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Under the Falmonth
Announce that they

a

Larr/e,

In

H.

A ad

BOOK

the

WAITSON

such

LINE

Manufacturers of

Croasdale’s

Super

Phosphate

The Standard Fertilizer for all Crops,
PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE NEW ENGLAND DEPOT,

S. H. ROBBINS,
No. 191 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
December 16. d&w2m

.P L IJ M B 1 TV Cjt !
R. F. COOPER &

Lead Pipe, Brat»« C opper, Iron Force
and Lin Pumps, Bathing Tubs, Water
Closets, Iron Minks, Barbie WashMfand Tops, Moap Mtoue Sinks,
Wash Tray*, nnd

d&wtf

New England Patent

Books, Lindendale, Gypsey,

Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <©

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
W Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
areinvited to correspond. All new inventions solio
ted. Agents wanted.
HP*Also particular attention given to buying aud
selling REAL ESTATE In city and country.
decld&w3m

U.

Attorney

VINTON,

and

S4( Middle Street,

IN

Counsellor,

next

door to Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
91.

GOLD

SHERIFF,

November 16.

5w

ZOEBISCIL

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

BTA full assortment constantly on hand.
the countiy promptly attended to.

Order

30S Washington Street, Boston,
sept23_Opposite Boston Theatre.

ass.

trom

FILER, DANA

91

I

d3m

& FITZ

IMPOBXF.BS OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,

& BBETT and

NEW

Plate, Ansle and T Iron,

Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron, Spike Iron,
and Railroad Spikes,
Gval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nalls,
Norway ana Swedes Iron

ior Roofing,
Eng. and AmericanSbeet

Iron,

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolIshod Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banco, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNaii Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods. Iron Wire, Ac., &c.
Also agent9 tor the sale ot
Bolt

Ship

Naylor ,t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing’.
HG1VBY

HYDE

COUNSELLOR

and

LAW,

Machinists,

Manutacturers of
Bank House and Fire Prw.f Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd HONE Y BOXES,

Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
Of every Description

AND

RETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

Street, Portland,

Me.

Easton,

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
aul7dtf
ISp-Repalring neatly done.

Horatio P.

C.

PA INTER.

nice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
C.n*re.s Ml, P.ril.nd, Me,
beck &

UO.'i

One door above Brown.

jal2dtf

and Steam

No.

Fitters !

ill Union Street, Fori land.

gy Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

■TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases anti Office Furniture,
or Every Description,
Made from the beat material and by EXPERIENCED

OF

With it?
s

bow

and

Dissolution of Copartnership
cxlstlrg
of
THEthe Cnpartnersh'p
undersigned under the firm

between

name

8TRA.HAN Afc LOTHROP,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
G. L. Lothrop has assumed all debts and liabilities

of the late firm and will carry on the business at the
old stand.
THOMAS STRAHAN. JR.,
Uc21 U3tGEORGE L. LOTHROP.

A

Policy

for

$5000

mVmb^rl

City of Portland.
AS,the City Council by their Order passed December 9tb, 1868, directed the Committee
on Laying Out New Streets, to lay out and establish the lines of Chadwick Street, between West and
Brain hall Streets,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
partle* and view the proposed way on the 26th day ot
December, 1868. at four o’clock in the afternoon,
at the corner of West and Chadwick Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street

WHERE

or

on

this seventeenth day oi

Jacob mclellan.
ALBERT Marwick,
EZRA CARTER,
J.F, LEAVT1T,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H.

declMtd

of conrse, we

CHADWICK,

Div’ds
$3510,
731,

paid,
$2771,00

pack

guaraniee to

we

One Pound in

Committee
on

Laying Out
New

Streets

December 19.

99

25

SEEN

Opposite

Mutual

Life

Box!

Packed in

Third Box.

Every

Don’t Forget tlie Place

Company

$739,W

New York

CO., Agents,

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
on

No. 11

Exchange

December 21.

Street.

Store !

the most favorable terms:—all Policies Non-For*

me

and

place

as

avoid the annoyance ofthe Solicitors now In the
Po*t Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
may best suit their convenience, if in the city,
^sx
J
^

dlw

Goods
TOYS,

PRESENTS
AT

C.

K.

J

BABB’S,

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Silks
Marseilles Quilts,
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Seamless.[Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 aud 12-4 all Wool Blankets,
Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

Dec

K.

9 Clapp’s Block,
12-isd3w___

Account Rooks.
THE

7

Congress

FURNITURE!

and

KINDS

WALTER

COREY.

DBXTeB1
__’

_octtidtf_

DOBBIN’S

Electric

Soap !

Best Article in (he Market t
For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DKXNIM & CO.,
dc!7(12w*
77 Commercial St.

Save

Your

Money

can have theii Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

ful
LADIES

Dyed

in

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at .'28 Ctmgress St., No 9 Fme bt,

and No 132 Congress st.
jy Goods of any description dyed at low rates
And at short notice.
H. BURKE.
Oct 21 eod2m

Street, Portland.

Have for Bale, and invite the public to examine the
finest Collection in the Citj/, of

Illustrated

Elegantly

the east side of the river on condition that
Solou and the town and people above will
build from Solou to Anson* They then propose to rent the rc ad for a term of years.
The people in the upper towus almost unanimously, will ask for a charter from .Skowhegan to Solon. They will be backed by men
who represent a half million ot limber land
on the upper Kennebec.
As the policy of the State legislation has
been to grant ail charters of this character, it
cannot be supposed that any new course will
be puisued in this case as all the land damages or neatly all, have been adjusted.
THE OLD FOLKS’ CONC ERT.
The Old Folks’ Conceit held in Skowhegan
was a decided success.
It was one of thp
latest assemblies of the kind ever held in
this State. Quite a number of your Portland singers were present. The audience is
variously estimated to be from 1500 to 2000.
Coburn Hall, allowed to be tbe finest of its
size in the State was crowded to its utmost

Mr. H. H. Emery of Athens
basjust opened a very fine hotel for a
country village. It
contains about filty rooms,
furnished
finely
and has a fine stable. The cost was over
$25,000. Your pleasure seeking people will
do well to write the name aud
place in their
route books tor the next season. It is in a
rare trout locality, and on the direct, road to

Moosehead Lake.

A LAW ABIDING

Selected for their beauty

and value.

BEALTIFUL

Just received at

JUVENILE BOOKS !
tyihe largest stock

G,bbs’

And

Machine I

dc21dlw

we

have

ever

Games.

Portfolios!

at length reported on the administration of the Revenne Bureau.
The
document fastens the responsibility of the cor-

Exchange St, Portland.

ruption and inefficiency of the revenue service
upon our Democratic President as will be seen

THE

Blank Book
1Vo. 53

Manufacturer,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
m

Has

on

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be lound in the State, made lrom the

QUALITY
—

OF FAPEB9

and-

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.
ALSO MAKES TO

BIstUTK

Rest Binderies in the
WITH THE

And giving

We
ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recent importations.

respectfully

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
respectfully invited to call and examine
purchasing. Being manufacturers,
sell at prices as low as any other
House.

may be tonnd
CLE used in

COUNTING

EVERY ARTI-

the

tan

bqfound

the Falmouth Hold.

decUdlw

AND

ENGLISH

a

FANCY GOODS
AT

M!oT>Tj;F,;FrE FT £4,

Holiday and

Stationery
L.

December 7, 1868.

Bridal Presents.

No. SS

Exchange

St.

New Store and New Goods I
C. I).

STEVENS,

infirm the public
lilted up Storo
WOULD

No. 55

that he baa leased and

stock

and

Domestic

Fruits,

and Ant* of all kind*, Cigar* and Tobacco, Ac., fee.,
and will sell the above at the very lowest prices.
C. f>. STEVENS,
No. 55
Street, op. Lot tell Sc Benter’s.
December 15. ulw

Exchange

GERRISH & FT,ARSON,
Middle Street,
Offer

a

at prices Exceeding
consists ot Fine Scissors iu cases, Ladles

Real Russia Leather Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and seta Vases, flue
Card Cases iu Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods oI
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brushes, &c., Ac. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c„ and a great variety ol new and attractive
dcieodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing

With Peble aad Certain l.enacs,
Ot the best quality and waraanted to tit.
By Also, Opera Glasses tor sale q ad to let.
Dec 8-d3»

reduction from form-

prices,

and it will be

Agency

for

of all to examine

Our Blankets

from $1.00
pair.

t

to

count,

elsewhere.

selling

are

$2.00

at

less per

Flannels and Woolens

at about the

same

rate

of

dis-

and Dress Goods

nearly half of

old

All who call tvill
we

at

prices.
find

that

shall endeavor to carry

out

this

as

Special Notice to I.adies or Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, ran have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ol Instruction, free iif expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtt
_

_

Notice.

have offered my wiib Ptaebe C. Nason, a good
home and tive hundred dollars, and she has refilled it, I shall pay no debts of her contracting after
this date, December 7, 18G8.
EARLE NASON.
dc8- d3w*
Raymond, Dec 7,18C8.

AS

1

correspondent:
Simultaneously with other States officers,
he (Gardner) took his seat as Probate Judge.
At once the “war" commenced, and it has
never ceased from that day until this.
He has
been repeatedly assaulted in the streets, thteut
eued in every manner, shape and torm possible. About a week since, while holding a session of the Commissioners Court with the
Commissioners and the Sheriff present, his
Court room was entered by rebel desperadoes
and he was knocked down with a bludgeon
by
one of them.
Believing that certain death
awaited him, he took the cars and came to
Montgomery aud has not since returned. This
is the third time he has been “run off”
by these
desperadoes. During one of these temporary
absences, he wrote to Crenshaw & Minnis,
leading Democratic lawyers of that
regard to the atrocities being comn»'«‘tMl uPon
bim. A meeting of prominent citizens were
called, who, (with tne eTc>*’t,on of Messrs.
BroughMinnis, Crenshaw, Herbert, Posy aud
ton), failed utterly arJ completely to censure
were
who
constantthe conduct of the raffia"9,
bin-,and had 80 olt,,“ “Hacked

ly menacing

qual-

Greenville.” This is one of the letters picked
up and published, and for which Colonel Min-

•cm

all others

bate Court of Butler County, Alabama.
The
rest of the narrative is giveu by the Whig’s

in

advertisement

as

over

ary, afterwards a soldier in one of our Maine
and an officer of the Freedman’s
Bureau, and finally elected Judge of the Pro-

regiments

letter to Judge
Minnis
^Colonel
him the facts of the meeting,
Gardner, giving

the “Silent
great Improvement known
ity and prices.
THEFeed,”
renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple iu all ils parts, lut liable to
out ot order; adapted to every variety ol sewing,
N. I.
MITCHELL,
Set the lightest
muslins to (he heaviest cloths.—

Every one admits Its superiority
Family Sewing Machine.

Man’* Experience in the Mouth.
The Bangor Whig publishes extracts from
an interesting letter
concerning the adventures of Mr. S. S. Gardiner, who was at one
time a student in Bangor Theological SeuiiuA Maine

wrote

every respect both as to

a

>.e«ler from

Borer, 91, f«

Dover,

N. H., Dec. 21,1863.
To the Aclltor of the
PrttaTlte Evangelical churches
of Strafford oounty iield a Christian Convention at Dover, Dewas
cember 8tb, which
largely attended and
the discussions were unusually
_,

interesting.
Baptist) of

Rev. J. I). Stewart (Free Will

Dover was President and Rev. R. S. Stubbs
(Methodist) of Dover, Secretary.
The city of Manchester is undergoing considerable

“unpleasantness"

iu

regard

Us

to

public schools, the Catholics demanding special privileges from the school committee.
The receut city election wa9 more or less influenced by tits question.
The Manchester
Mirror has been doing yeoman service against
the interference of churches and sects w ith

public aflairs, and in a recent issue at the close
a vigorous article
denouncing the efforts of
party leaders to use the questiou for partisan
advantage the editor well says:“We stand today where we have ever stood, in iavor oi giving adopted citizens the same privileges as

of

those to the “manor born” possess, but when
they ask for more it is tougher than we can
go.”
Mr. F. E. Abbott of this city recently
pastor
of the Independent Society, and

previously

pastor of the Unitarian Society still remains
hero

and

occasionally lectures on religious
subjects. He has relinquished the name of
Reverend, having renonneeJ Christianity, and

disclaims the title.
Bishop Bacon of your city, on the 4th instant officiated at the Catholic church and as
sisted by Rev. Fathers Drummond of this
city
and Canovan [of Great Falls administered the

confirmation.
Nearly 400 persons
confirmed, men, women and children.
Bishop’s address was eloquent and finely

rite

of

were

The

It Is some five years since he visited
the ministry of Rev. Father
McShaue. The Bishop promises to aid the
Catholics here in the building of their new
church. The edifice will be 100 feet long, 00
feet wide and will cost .$50,000— a modest little

given.

Dover

during

worshipping place.
Edwin Forrest, the

celebrated tragedian is
announced to appear Jan. 4. He of course
will visit Portland or “Augusta.”
It is a
marked episode in the amusement line in that

“provincial city.”
A Musical Convention

\V. O.

Perkins,

ol

Boston, manager, is to be held here Jan. 12th
aud 13th.
Dover in times past has been
“some”

did,

musical matters. It boasts of a souuusual excellence, or rather
Boston now is her residence, Miss Emon

singer of

prano
as

A

Hamlin, daughter of Walcott Hamlin,
Esq., whose effective and able service iu the
Republican cause in Maine last fall are well
remembered and appreciated, Miss Hamlin
recently sang in Portsmouth with Barnabee,
Annie S. Ryan, Whitney aud others, anl the
ma

Chronicle says of her “Miss Ifaruliu took the
audience by storm aud had a very flattering

reception.”

Portland ought to secure her for
of the grand concerts in the Cisco City.
The Cocheco river basin, near the centre of
the city, is easy of access aud the past week
the skating has been glorious. The sight from
the bridge was a spirited and magnifiesnt one.

one

No city has a finer natural skating park.—
Portland ought to “inaugurate” one nearer
than the Canal Basin.
Her eat

Cocheco.

Publications.

As Christmas draws near the number of
books accumulating upon our table becomes
so great that we are able to afford to each
but
the briefest mention. The space we accord to
them must not be understood as graduated at

all by their value, but wholly by the necessities of onr crowded columns.
From D. Appleton & Co., New
York, we
have Woodside and Seaside, Illustrated
by Pen
and Pencil. This, one of the most

elegant

gift books of the season,

have already described at length. It contains some five-andthirty of the most beautiful rural poems in
our language, chosen from the works of Milwe

ton, Tennyson, Bryant, Wordsworth, and othof a younger day, and is illustrated with
nearly fifty exquisite designs drawn on wood
by eminent artists, most of them being by

ers

Birket

Foster,

justly
large

famous.
page

and

richly
Noyes.)

whose landscape designs are so
The whole in an elegant

volume, printed
bound.

on

tinted paper,
Bailey &

(Received by

Geo. P. Putnam & Son, New’York, have
summary of its contents:
put into a dainty volume, bound in green and
The committee approve the reduction ol the
and appropriately illustrated, the poem
whiskey tax made last spring, and also the gold,
by Mr. W. D. Howells which appeared in the
provision whereby the capacity ot a distillery
is made one of the elements of taxation.—
December number of Putnam’s Magazine. It
There is less fraud, the committee say, than
is entitled No Love Lost, a Romance of Travel,
there was.a year ago. The President is severely censured for his course with respect to and tells in easy, flowing hexameters a story
internal revenue officials, and the committee
of love in Venice. Besides the charm of its
think there is no hope for au
improvement in melodious verse and occasional passages ot
the service while the
administration
present
tender sentiment it has much of that vividness
exists. They charge the President with appointing worthless and incompetent men, cov- of description which makes Mr. Howells’s
ering villains with the cloak ot executive fa- sketches of travel so delightful. (Received by
vor, keeping men in office long after their reBailey & Noyes.)
moval was recommeuded by the revenue butv very eiegaui euition oi ine t-oeucai rrTilreau,using the revenue service as a promoter of
political policy,and interfering again and again ings of Fitz Greene Halleck is published by the
with the course ofjustice when thieves and profAppleton.-!. It contains all the poems of the
ligates were in a way to receive punishment.
They give a good deal of attention to matters author, including a great number of those livein New York city, recite Binckley’s curious
ly and graceful jeut d’esprit known as "the
history in that connection, show up his asso- Croakers,” aud never belore published in any
that
his
say
mission
coat the governciates,
collection. The “Croakers” were written by
ment fH8,00u, that be is, in
contempt of the
Halleck in connection with his friend, Joseph
committee, keeping out of the way so that he
Rodman Drake, and their appearance in the
may not be forced to give evidence. They say
that the President and the whisky ring have
evening papers of that day created an imcreated such a reign of terror among honest
mense sensation.
This edition of Halleck’s
officials in New York that many of them could
hardly be prevailed upon to appear before the works is suitable either for a gift book or for
committee, and that the publication of their the library. (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
names is withheld in order to save them from
The Appletons have put four of Scott’s novMr. Johnson’s wrath.
els— Waverley, Qu)j Simmering, Kenilworth and
Tlie most important tiling in the report is
the testimony ot Commissioner Rollins as to Ivanhoe—into a single well-printed volume
powers he has and the course of the President
with tasteful binding and several illustrations,
and Secretary McCulloch with reference to
aud issue it as the first of a new library edihis bureau. This will do a great deal to open
the eyes of the people to the true condition of tion of this author. It is handsome and cheap.
things in that bureau. Mr. Rollins gives the (Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
orders issued to him by Mr. McCulloch, and
From Lee & Shepard, Boston, we have
says that since the Philadelphia convention of
August, 1866, he has been allowed almost no something really new in the shape of a novel
voice whatever in the appointment or removal
of California life. It is entitled Qloverson and
of persons in the revenue service; that he genHis Silent Partners, aud its author, Mr. Ralph
erally learns of changes in his subordinates
only through the newspapers; that his pro- Keeler, of San Francisco, is the young gentletests and recommendations are alike unheedman who made the tour of Europe for $181 in
ed; that he is allowed to nominate supervisors, currency, and has described his adventures in
but with reference to other subordinates inis
an interesting lecture which he calls “Views
no more power than a clerk in the department.
Barefooted.” A mere youth be left a Western
He supports his evidence with some utartliusr
nA..im,uiiuni..fi nun me r-resideut and Mr.
city in the middle of this continent, and travMcCulloch have managed things.
elled seven hundred miles for nothing, dis-

telling

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.

good assortment of

SPECTAO LES

Machine

Ofllce Ne. X Itlorton

Kxcliango Street,

Where be will be pleased to see bis friends and the
public, and show them a large and well selected

80

Portland,

Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases, Fans,

dim

great

er

Goods

Dry

winter, that he has made

ever

city

their

before investing

flatter ourselves that
have the largest and
WE
finest stock of Rich Goods
oflered In the
of
Lew.—

Our Stock

DAVIS.

the public, who have not

his stock and compare prices

a

Ware-

that portion

inform

the interest

we

First Class

Would

for
FRENCH

I. MITCHELL.

M.

purchased

SUITABLE FOR

in

Special Notice.

of

LOT

A CHOICE

NOW OPENING

Exchange, Check*,

and In Act every article that

Portland, Dec. 21,1868. d5t

ROBINSON,

price.

BAZAAR,

Middle Street.

118

80 cents and $1 25
Shakspeare,
25 cents and
50 cts.
Scott,
50 cts.
Milton,
“ «to.
Burns,
50 Ct».
Mwic,
50
cts.
Byron,
50 cts.
British Drama.
25
cts.
Waverly Novels,
83P“Al$o a large assortment ot CHILDREN’S
BOOKS equally low. Sent by mail on receipt ot

Kates, Drafts, Bills of Lading,
Receipt*,

se-

Trade !

FALMOVTR

United States,

A.

BOOMS, BANKS,

of

and

ar Call early and avoid the rush or Christmas

united press of Great

“miracle, of Cheapnew.”
Imported. For sale by

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Bill*

importation
the

time.

STeATIOJVEMt r/
department

are of this tail's
lected with care for

Christmas

are most
our stock before
we are able to

Iii tills

—-

these good9

All

Books.

Cheap English

Under

Satisfaction !

Perfect

elegant

Backgammon Boards,
Cribbage Boards,
Umbrellas and Canes,
Plain and Fancy
Stationery.

COR. VEDEBAL,
Dec 17-iadtf

State,

work,

large
added by

our

142 & 144 Exchange St.

—

of

and

W ood

AND

J. F* Land & Co*

PRONOUNCED
Britain and the

our whole attention to this class
we feel confident of giving

new

Parians,

by

THE

S cotch

a

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Bronzes,
Gilt Goods.
Goods for the Holidays I Fancy Thermometers,

BOOKS!

Ot every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

Now is the time to select from
Stock of

CUTLERY, Russia Leather Groods

TABLE

ORDER

HAVING ONE OF

CHRISTMAS.

Britannia and Plated Ware,

-AND-

contentment, while scandalous charges are on
a!l men’s lips, which in other days would hate
fever into the whole community, His
critic asks those who censure, to do so with
discrimination, to make their accusations less
expansive and sweeping;—to which Mr
Beecher answers that it is not the charges of
corruption, but the corruption itself, that does
the well-disposed
judges harm. And the remedy for that is not in pouring cold water on
the public indignation, hut in
helping to bring
their profession out ol the disgrace that has
been cast upon it.
sent

by the following

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me., and
dcl7dftwtf
343 Washington St, Boston

China and Glass Ware,

The Retrenchment Committee, of which
king of investigators, Mr. Van Wyck.is

that

chairman, has

BAILEY & NOYES,

CROCKERY,

DAYIS,

__

The B’kitlter Fraud*.

tine assortment ot Ambrotype Pictures.

a

PEOPLE.

The Supreme Court is in session at Norridgewock, Judge Danforth presiding. We
must be a law-abiding people, as the Graud
Jury found but two bills and the jailor has
no boarders
except a few jurymen.
Somerset,

exhibited.

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

STORE

are quiet here.
In fact,
Augusta correspondent of one of your
city papers has arranged our county matters
in the next legislature. Hon. 6. D.
Lindsey
of
an

the position.

PRESENTS !

SILENT

Political matters

this county, will, « e trust, be selected for
she Presidency of the Senate. He will honor

WORKS!

OF

&

Company

POLITICAL.

Howe Manufiirturingand Improved Fomilf Sewing Machine Room,.

Fancy Groceries,

POBTL^D.

Exchange

FOR

AT

Confectionery

1

Bailey & Noyes,

Fancy Goods,

\fJ\\\cox

Kennebec

NEW HOTEL AT ATHENS.

IN MAINE.

Foreign

Arcade, ^o. 18 Free Street,

Portland aud

capacity.

*«

Goods.

Holiday

-AND-

HALL

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Holiday Presents!

Year’s Presents /

Family Sewing

OLDEST

STATIONERY

BABB,
Street.

-FOR-

Toy Books,

house !

CYRUS

BOOKS!

dc!8 32wC. A. T1CKBBI,

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Books at the late State Fair.

Christmas and Nw Year’s

1869.

1S3 MIDDLE 8TKLET.

Most Experienced Workmen!

felting in the true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating insurance, who may wish to
field, will do a favor to signify the same to us through the

prompt attention at such t
Dec 18 d6w

The

I

Dry

Company,

&

,s'-

THE NEW

HAVE just received a new lot of Fancy Articles and Toys, among which may be lound
Christmas Gifts suitable tor all. Call and examine
for yourselves at
GEO. HUDSON’S,
No, 357 Congress St.
You will also find the largest, newest and best variety of Confectionery at wholesale or retail tbat can
be lound in the city, at
GEO. HUDSON’S
dc15d2w*
Toy and Confectionery Store.

FRUIT STORE

BEST

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all its earnings, from whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived In the uameot the
and apply at the PORTLAND AGENCY early, as auother
large diyidend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

W. D. LITTLE

ExchaWe

surveyed the route from Skowhegan to
Solon, and have voted to build a road to a
point opposite the village of North Anson on

our

ALL

ALLENS’

ROOK

pay ts*

$5000 in construction.
When the up river people became interested in this route, it was very
generally understood, and the Maine Central people said it in
as many plain English words, that Water-

HALL L. DAVIS,

Street.

crowj-

are

question.

ville village should be the terminus. Hut
At exceedingly low
„ P
nice?, and complete ae« ol tt"
siuce that time, it has been decided that
the
1 West Waterville shall be the point ot intersection, and latterly, Gaze’s Crossing, which
is about two miles east of West Waterville.
It can hardly be seen how this will be any
more convenient lor those
going down river,
or for the down river business than West
Oi tbe day 1
Waterville itself.
Witu tne clear
understanding that the
HEME 9IBER THE PEACE! \ Somerset
road would connect with the Ma!ne
Central at Waterville, several towns loaned
their credit to quite a large amount. Now
that it has been determined otherwise, aud
so determined as not to subserve their interests or business, two of these
towns, Solon and
Bingham, have directed their town officers
not to pay any assessments tor the construction of that road.
Dec 21“dOa*

OF

avoid ihe

the river

have

CHRISTMAS
New

Fer Box l

Bookseller, Stationer,

of

i

**"

present store,
VWAB. DAY, jrn. & CO.

jsrjs&r*10

RAILROAD.

us on

in the railroad

_r

decl9dl«r

Be careful therefore to insure with such only, as are sure to furnish Security, Stability, and Per*
peluity, with large returns tor the money paid,—such as the

Great

A large atock of

d2w

YOU

people above

deepThey
are determined to he nearer the world
by
soipe means. The Somerset Company are
a
making quite
display but I am credibly
informed that they have only expeuded about

-AND-

Cents

HALL L.

over

THE SOMERSET

ly interested

5S

Exchange Street,

a

Every

Only FIFTY UTS.

FIFE

Div’ds

B0W1>

The

Christmas Presents i

QUARTER OF A DOLLAR.

COMPANY

Policy and Div’ds,
$8510,00

bring the price I bey expect, they are
holding back a little, particularly potatoes.—
I think our dealers are
forwarding only about
two ear loads a day at present.

see.

AND

Caudles!

YORK,

Amt. of

Goods

THE

Congress

Fancy

AWAY !

Sugar

icy-holders.

_

A

EgST Call and

And in Every Third Box

1500
422,00
2231,00
289,00
showing this to l>e a Saving’s Bank ot the best kind and an Investment worth having. A
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these canuot be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There are many new schemes lor Lile Insurance, now being presented to public consideration, which
the next ten or fifteen years will prove to be entirely unsatisfactory, If not unsound and worthless.
Some ot which are Intended more lor the pnrpose of enriching Stockholders than for the benefit of Pol-

Third Army Corps Union!

Office Sec. Ti its abmv cohps Union, l
rennioirton, N. J., Dec. 10, 1808.1
MEETING ot the OFFICERS and MEMBERS
of ”lbe Thud Army Cerp, Union” will be
hel I at DELMONICO's, orner „t Fourteenth Street
an.l Filth Avenue, New Fork C»y,on
Wednesday,
The Board ofiiireciors
December 23d, rux.
will
assemble at 2 o’clock P. M and the
at 3
o’clock P. M. The object of the Katherine is to
sthn late accessions from our old comrade* who
sympathise with us. and also to make arrangements
for a grand demonstration at the next
anniversary
A large attendance is earnestly eolic led.
By Order of the President
EDWARD L WELLING.
dgcl4dt23Ser. Third Q. rps Union.

No. 301

HAVE

PURE

over

Prem’s

do not

\

-FOR-

of

§30,000,000 (thirty millions) afiscts

especially

BLAME’S,

herelofore

NEW

**>,

1

OF

Staple

lM«n«

Farmers here are generally quite independent, ami as some of the products of the farm

JUST OPENED AT

Every Third Box

GIVE

oil cash, presents advantages superior to other
any ef ibe new Joint Stock or Mixed Co.’s (as they are called), as the following
ot
Policies
our
issued
at
will
examples
Agency
show, viz:—Policy No, 77G7, tor $8000, the annual premium
on which being 9916,—the annual Caab dividend for 18G8 is 9914.98 or an addition of 9497.07 to the
beii
two
bn
ml
rod
cent.
Policy,
g
per
Policy, No. 10793, tor $3000, annual piemium 976,00 the cash dividend being $G6.07—or an addition to
the Policy ot $148 95, the past year, or nearly two for one.

Co.

WORKMEN, at

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
set'tltkltl
BT Sales Room foot oi Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

and

Fancy

To * lound in Portland.

Standard Works 1

HOLIDAYS!

Only 50 cents per Box.

LINE

Mutual Life Insurance ICompany

KP*All forms of Endowment Policies Issued

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
H3P* Prompt attention paid to all kinds oljobblug
oflr line.
apr22dtf

way to be laid out.
Given under our hands
December, A. D. 1868.

PRESENTS!

which,

AND THAT THE GREAT

JPL.ASTEK.EICS,

II.

YEAR'S

TO

YOUR

JUVENILES 1

1

M A S j

■

FULL

PRESSES!

BEST

WHIuH

INSURE

8HEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

O.

THE
IN

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

X

There will be Placed

The experience of the past twenty-are years has shown conclusively

IS

THE LUMBERING SEASON.

Our lumbermen have got their teams all
in, and at a date nearly three weeks earlier
tban usual. There is snow enough for excellent logging, and if the seasou continues thus
favorable,a very large amount will be hauled.

LOVELIi & SENTKR.

appointed Agents'for Messrs. LOWELL
having one of their

Thus

J. SCHUMACHER,

Fit ESCO

RTEW

TIME PROVES ALL THIGNS

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Staples, Jr., Geo. I.. Damon.

EASTON.SAMPSON& TENNEY

Plum

FOR

A QUARTER OF A DOLLAR. Branch

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

WHICH

THr. best stock OE

Photgvapb Albums,

stock of

Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books,
A variety of fine
Chromos In Frames at Lota Prices.
Algo Steel Engraving, Lithograph?, Photograph.,
Album?, Oval frames, Vases, Bracketts, Stereoscopes aud Views, together with numerous articles,
useful and ornamental,suited to the Holidays. His
stock ot Stereoscopic Views 1, large, varying in price
from ten to thirty ceuts each.
dlsd2w

A GREAT VARIETY

In

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA

WHOLESALE

EXPREMU

additions to his

made

dust while we, the inhabitants of the rural
districts, have been enjoying capital sleighing
for four weeks.
This has made business, to
all outward appearance, very lively.

FARMERS AND TllEIlt PRODUCE.

COLESWORTHY,

PREMIUM

CHA8. STAPLE* & SON,

Founders

lip

(SMITH,

AT

Roam 2#, Old Miatc House,
8ep0’68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.

sep8-d3m
Cbas,Staples,

and Kel-

of LETTEBS for Plain and Colored Stampare
to show a fine lot of Samples in this line.
prepared
ing,
We have on hand a full stock of their nicest French and
English Papers, with the LATEST STYLES of ENVELOPES to match. Wedding and Visiting Cards, engraved
for the New Year.

Sept 8- dCm

and

92 Exchange Street,

AND

and new sets

OFFER FOB 9ALK
Beat Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoope, Banda and Sciolls, Terne Plates

POUND.

Exchange Street,
Of.M*

undersigned will oiler at 347 Congress, corner
of Oak street, (and at 86
Exchange street, where
he intends to remove in a lew days,) greater
bargains
in the line of Watches and Jewelry than
any
other concern. 1 have made large additions to my
stock (purchased for cash) and intend, if I have the
article that suits a customer, to make the price satisfactory. So if you wish ro make your friend a preseat or ft ret of Gold Jewelry, a Gold,
Watch,
Breastpin, Finger Rinos, Cuff Buttons, set
Studs, Gold, Silver or Plated Vest or Leontine Chain, Silver Watch or Napkin Ring,
Fruit Knife, Gold Spectacles or Eye
Glasses,
or anyuf the numerous articles in this
line, you had
better look in and see what I have got before speudED *V. p. baNPS,
ing your money.
deed? Rjaiil
347 Congress, corner of Oak.

HAS

To the Editor of the Prett:
I read in your paper that your people of
the natural seaport Lave been troubled with

dcl8toJal

him.

see

Bargains in Watches
Jewelry.

FOR

CUTLERY,

STAMPING

HO JVortli St., Jdoston,

Iron

!

Portfolios, Wallets, Vienna Porte Monnaies, Scotch Goods
in great variety.
Dominoes, Cribbage Boards and
Boxes, Water Colors, Photo. Albums, &c., &c.
We have been

Bare

CHRISTMAS

Back Gammon and Chess Boards!

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

_

very Fine Asortment

R efiued

AND

wood and leather.

WEIS

S team

PUT

Tablets, Library Inkstands, Cigar Holders and Inkstands
combined, Card Card Cases, Writing Desks in

promptly

OF PURE SUGAR

and Aunt Mavor.

ENGLISH

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All busi-^JOST
JL ness
mail or otherwise
attended to.

by

a

lOOO Hoxen

ONE

PENS, PENCILS, AMERICAN AND

CHURCH,

DEPUTY

Lake,

STATIONERY

We have

Oct 22-dAwtf

JOHN

THE

pound.

look in and

At 53

STREET.

kinds of beautiful articles iu the line of Fine
88 Wax Flowers, Orient
Crosses, white
A1!?1
Ornaments, Boxes, Worsted work ol
HoUyj-Wood
useful and ornamental
styles &c will be ready
Tuesoty next Dec. 22, at No. 421 Congress street corner of Congress place.
Ladies and Gentlemen and especially Children are
respectfully invited to visit the tree,
dec 21-d5tis
MRS, J. S. HOBART.

CANDIES,

ledge, Beligious Tract Society, Warne,
Cassell, 'among which are A UNT

LOUISA’S,

Candy

50 cents per

at

a

Somerset County, Dec. 22, 180ft.

•

A SPLENDID Christmas Tree laden with all

EACH BOX CONTAINING

very nice English Annuals with Colored Illustrations, and the fine series of TOY BOOKS, published by Bout-

CO.,

40 cents per

l.eiler from Sonieml ('•unir.

MARK’S,

Christmas Tree.

S. II.

logg Stories, Also, those

933 1*9 Congress St., Portland, Me.,

w.

Silver

at

pound.
pound.

MIXED

Il-

We have the BEST AS SOBTMENT in the
City, comprising
Ten Sets of Oliver Optic, the Trudy and Dotty Dimple

promptly attended “o.
Federal St., Portland, Me.
and

No. IOf»
sep28

Photographic

JUVENILES

All}kinds of Plumbing Materials.

30 cents per

And the Beat Creaui

Cassell,

familt'bibles !

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

|yOrders solicited

Books!

lustrations, and all leading Books of Poetry and Prose, in Leather and Cloth
Also sets of Pickens,
Bindings.
Irving, Prescott, Shakespeare,
Hood, Thackeray, Waverly,"
Chambers & Appleton’s
Cyclopedias, and a
fine assortment

!

at

Wednesday Moruins:, December 23,1868.

1UIX L-

THK

Tickn ", &c.,
Poets and Painters, Sen-

fellow’s Hyperion with 2d

Genuine

Candy
Candy

all the

Gallery,
nyson’s Vivian, Guinevere, and Enid illustrated
by Pore, Dickon’s Christmas Carol, and Long-

au24

CLABK7

&

have

we

of Novelties.

Illustrated

The Schiller

as

ready for the

POIIT1.A IX D.

lot of

a

GOODS !

ST. LAWRENCE

34

tST"dust take

Look at the RETAIL Prices.

SEASON

Offioe Goner Brown and Congress Streets, Published by Appleton, Routledge,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

AT

-----

Hotel,

New and Fresh Assortment

Beautifully

Solicitor sf Patents,

are

HOLIDAY
With

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

holiday

THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W.

GIVEN AWAY.

I DAILY PRESS.

v.

bS®*1®'

Clans

Hag arrived In town and left

—-----

each subse-

lor

per square

Advertisements Inserted in the “MAINE STATE
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State; for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
mud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent fuser
tlon.
JOSEPH W. AKERS
is State Agent for the Press. Dally and Weekly,
and Is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscrlptions and to settle bills.

Santa

MONEY

Down Go the Prices.

per square lor the first

Notices, $1.25

Special

====r==M.I8CElil‘JVNE^8'^

MISCELLANEOUS.

129 Middle

street,

and O Temple street.

Pac

2l-d&wlw

__

Portable Steam Engines,
of efficiency, durabiliCOMBINING the maximum
minimum ol weight and
ty and economy with the
and favorably known, more
price They are widely
warranted Batlstactory,
than 600 being In use. All
circulars sent on application.
or no sale. Descriptive

Address,
nov

J. C. HOAD LEY d; CO.,
LAWRENCE, MASS.
18-dGin

him

“his

a

life was not sale in

nis has been denounced and villified on the
of that delectable town. It is opeuly
announced that no d—d scalawag or carpetbagger shall hold office in Butler county. The
sheriff is aliaid to execute process—prominent
citizens of the county push on these ruffians—
the Probate Judge’s officers closed, and the
Union men dare not open their mouths.
streets

Mr. Beecher’s late sermon on the Judiciary of New York had the effect to call out a
champion of the bench, who defended it with
the feeling of one who supposed it had been
wronged. To enlighten his innocence Mr.
Beecher reproduces a few of the most extraordinary charges made in the North American
Review, some time ago, aud never questioned
before. In his own comments on these charges
Mr. Beecher indulges in a scathing review of
the course of the judges—all of them—in sitting upon their comfortable benches in serene

guised

as a cattle drover; crossed the Atlantic
in the steerage; and, alter studying over a
year at the University of Heidelberg, roamed
all over Europe afoot in the disguise ot a travelling apprentice. H.s story of Qloverson is

vivacious, and has many well-drawn though
disconnected scenes, and some fine
There is much promise in it. (Received by Hall L. Davis.)

slightly

touches.

The same publishers, indefatigable caterers
for the pleasure aud good of the little folks,
have issued A Kiss for a Blow, being a collection ot “stories for children showing them how

prevent quarreling,” by Henry C. Wright.
beautifully printed and bound, and has
attractive illustrations. (ReceiveJ by Hall L.
Davis.)
to

It is

have also the
illustrated volstories which they coutain
umes in a hox,
to iriustrate the provbeing intended severally
is that handsome does,”
erbs “Handsome
up/rds of a feather &c.,” and “Fine feathers
do not make fine birds.” The set is as pretty

s'v^'romLee

and Shepard <*“
Proverb Series, three handsome

a

gift

as

Sauta Claus could desire to

boy or girl.
Harmon.)

Received

by Loring.

give

to a

Short

Sr

—We are soruewba^ surprised to learu from
the Chicago Presbyterian that Horaco Greeley is “one oi tbo prominent deists of the

country.” The peuetration ot these Chicago
religious papers is something extraordinary.
It is not long since several of them united in

a declaration that no person connected with
the stage could possibly be correct in point ot
morals, thereby calling out from Madame Pa

repa-Bosa a very plain intimation that they
knew nothing of what they were talking
about. Wo await, with a languid curiosity,
tlieir next dreadful discovery.
—A young lady in Tennessee has bail a curious love experience. By her friends’ wish
she jilted the man Bhe loved and married another. Soon she obtained a divorce and married her own true lover. Then her second
husband
and now she lias remarried her

died,

first

husband.___

—Mr. R’ W. Emerson is to repeat his six lectures ia Worcester, Mass. Couldn’t we have
that course in Portland ?

^————

THE PRESS,
Wednesday Morning;,
The

December 23,1868,

Qaenlen of

Hour.

the

Since the passage of the 14th

constitutional

amendment and the triumph of the reconstruction policy of Congress through the election of
General Grant by a popular majority °* 0Ter

been
three hundred thousand votes, there bus
the
too much disposition manifested to regard
as practically
suffrage
of
troublesome question
settled. But any unjust and irrational abridgof the rights of
ment of the most valuable
American citizenship is attended necessarily
and by so many danby so much disturbance
that it will riot do to stop
gers to the Republic
short of absolute completeness iu the work.—
It should be remembered that the 14lh amendment does uot put it out of the power of States
like Maryland and Kentucky to continue forever

the exclusion

of blacks

punishing them only by
of representation in the

irou the

polls,

inconsiderable loss
lower branch of Congress. Tt should be remembered that the reconstruction that was ratified by tlie American people in the election of Grant has no
efficiency in preventing Georgia and Louisiana

changing

nil

their constitutions lo-iuorrow

so as

place the most odious restrictions upon the
right of suffrage.
To supplement and complete the worK of the
last eight years two plans are proposed—a constitutional amendment, which, wheu ratified
to

by three-fourths of the States, shall forever
secure equality of political rights to all citizens, or a law of Congress for the attainment
ot the same end, based upon the hypothesis
that it is clothed with the constitutional power
to regulate suffrage in the States.
One of the most compact and forcible arguments for the course of proceeding last mentioned is from the pen of Hon. Israel Wash-

burn, Jr., who from the first has taken a very
advanced and radical position on this question
and has from time to time contributed largely
to the discussion of its comtitutioual bearings.

Th» Two Gi>~ekazs a;-"D xse Lajdt OfficiSxzk£s—One of tie iady c'urks recently

di’ccareed from the Treasury Department
made application to Gen. Spinner for a position, but was told that he could do nothing for
her. The rest of the story is told by the Washington correspondent of the New York Herald:
A short time afterwards she returned to Mr.
Spinner with a letter from Gen. Dent, written
by direction of General Grant. This letter
she presented to Spinner, who read it and replied, “But I have no vacancy and cannot appoint yon.” Foiled again, she retreated in
good order, and in a day or two returned to
the attack with renewed vigor, armed with another Idler, when the
following dialogue occurred between Mr. Spinner and the lady :—
Mr.
“Now,
Spinner, will you do me the favor
to read this letter from Gen. Grant?” "There
is no use; I can do nothing tor you.” “But
what shall I say to General Grant?” “Tell
him jnst what 1 have said—that there is no
vacancy.” “Well, Mr. Spinner, 1 wish you
would 'read this letter, for I have just come
from Gen. Grant.” “I have no place for you,
madam, and couldn't give you one if you wero
God." At this blunt aud dean angel from
cisive reply the lady was for some time speechless, though she still lingered, reluctant to
give up the coveted prize. While she stood
there who should step in but Gen. Grant himself. He had scarcly entered the door, when
the lady flew to him and poured forth her
grievances. “Can’t you find a situation for
this lady, Mr. Spinner?” asked Grant. Spinner
turned to the General and, Yankee like,
answered his question by asking another.—
“General, if a man came to you with a whole
cartload of the very best recommendations
and asked you to apipoint him a captain in a
regiment of iulantry which was already supplied with its lull complement of officers, what
would you say to him?” “I should tell him
there was no vacancy, I think.” “that is precisely the case, General, in this instance.” “I
see,” said Grant: “it is impossible, and you are
certainly right.” So the lady lid not find a

situation.

How Hrnatoi-R

The

are

Elected.

pending

election of a XTnited States
Senator from Maim- for six years from the
fourth of March next calls to mind the fact
that the .‘ttuli Congress passed a law intended
to do away with the diversity of practiee in
this mutter which had before existed iu the

several States.
The law is as follows:
Each House shall, by a viva voce vote of eaoh
The pamphlet before us, entitled “The Power
member present, name a person for Senator
o( Congress in respect to Suffrage,” is reprint| on the second Tuesday after the meet ng and
ed from a paper published iu tlie (Tufveraulist
On the day following
organization thereof.
the Houses shall meet in joint assembly, and
Quarterly for January. Mr. Washburn justi- if
the same |tersou shall have received a majorfies his advocacy of impartial suffrage by law
ity of all the votes cast in each House, he shall
instead of by a constitutional amendment, by
la* declared
duly elected Senator of the United
will
or
the assumption that it
be ten
States; but if not then the joint assembly
twenty
shall proceed to choose,
by a riva rocs vote a
years before the requisite three-fourth* of the
js-r-uri tor tlie purpose aforesaid, and the perStates can be brought to rati ly the amendson who shall receive a majority of all the
ment. If this point be conceded, he will quickvotes of the joint a-setnbly, a majority of all
the members of each House being present,
find
thousand* flocking to the support of
ly
-hall be declared duly elected.
If such Seuhis views who now prefer the sure, safe and
utor is not elected on flu- first day, the joint
practically Irreversible guaranty of a provision ase- mbly shall meet and take at least one vote
of tbe organic
lew, rather than a law which |M-r day during the -ession of the Legislature.
It will he mtu front the time of the meeting
may he repealed aad the validity of which,
of oar Legislature that a Senator cannot be
however unreasonably, may he and will he

questioned from the first. That Congress is
not ee hopeless in regard In tin* fate of a con*tnations! amendment hi evident from the feet
that while numberless resolutions fur an
amsndnmnt have In an in trod need during the
isw days e# tbs present session, Mr. ttnmnrr
alums has proponed a Mf fur the regulation %d
•hfrags. If Cengteeanen ate wrong and Mr.
Washburn is right—end there is m* antecedent imptuhnhtliiy that «neh is th : core
the
signals is of th
pamphlet may well receive
—

the Haros* eMentiwe, fur ah the friends of libsrg> and nninn will agrer with It* snlhor that
jnfihr and pence e an not wait” twenty year*.
iNm paint is made Very clear -if a law of
the hind suggest*-*! Is passed, and its validity is
not brought into tan muc h
saepicioa by ih.
sernltny u4 constttnthmal lawyer**. it will have
an admirable «fi»d in qnmting the fiouthera
peefdr, hit they will no longer have occasion to
complete that hart hern Radicals have one law
fur Che berth mat one fur the booth
Another
forcible saggostmn in its favor is that if it goes
opera!t«*a and ctaeeas now excluded from
the polls nqtiif rested rights under It and
••frfny them for four years during Graut's administration, it will be a very delicate and
haaerdou* matter for tbo-e brought into power
into

by a possible Conservative reaction to strip the
newly enfranchised of their rights. We will
nut

destroy

argument

the symmetry of Mr. Washburn’*
iu support of the constitutional

right of Congress to enact the proposed law by
attempting a syuopsia, because it admits of no
abridgment. That some of tlie position* taken
are questionable, may be
true; but that the
main question is rightly decided by him we
hope, if we do not believe. There is one tbiug
however, that Mr. Washburn attempts and
tails to establish. His theory is'nof the one
adopted by the Republican party, at Chicago,
for the opposite one was there distinctly affirmed. If the party even takes his ground it
will be as the result of future reflection and
new conclusions founded on further study and
research.
A Long Session
plished.—Our

and

Something Accomwrites

Augusta correspondent

that the Supreme Court which has been in
session in that place nine weeks, adjourned
yesterday. On the civil docket thirty-nine

by the jury and three
ninety-eight actions were finally

verdicts were rendered

hundred and
disposed ot. About five hundred still remain,
but of them not more than fifty will ever go to
a jury.
On the critniual docket fourteen verdicts were rendered, twelve respondents being
found guilty and two not guilty. Forty-six,
many of them liquor cases, still remain. Our

correspondent adds that Judge Cutting is entitled to the heartfelt thanks of all friends of
“speedy and impartial justice” in the county
of Kennebec. He resolved to “see the end of
the docket,” and although at times he has persevered against the inclination of the bar, he
will leave there with the kindest wishes and
sincere gratitude of them alt. Every case in
which one of the parties has been ready for

promptly disposed of, and where
justice required it, many have been stricken
from the docket where neither party was ready
trial has been

for trial.

Probably one-third more has been
accomplished, too, by the aid of the stenographic reporter; and the efficiency and

promptitude of Mr. Small have rendered him
especially acceptable to the court and bar.
Annexation of the Bkitisu Puovinces.
—The good people of New Brunswick are
much exercised over the aptiearance of a vol-

entitled, “Annexation,

Union with the
United States is the Manifest Destiny of British North America, by Alexander Munro,
Esq., author of several works on the History,
Geography and statistics of the British North
American Provinces, St. John, N. B.” Mr.
Munro no longer ago than 1804 was convinced
that British North America was capable of beume

or

coming a nation that would eclipse any country in Europe in wealth, power and in the
perfection of it* political institutions. Now
he has made up his mind that “British North
America is not climatically and geographical
ly adapted to form a nation, that its productiveness is only in isolated spots, that its
boundaries are not rightly adjusted for national existence, and that it is almost impossible

develope the resources of the Provinces except by permission of the neighboring Repubto

lic."
John Biuuut in

a

recent

speech

at

Birming-

ham claimed tor Eugland all the glory won by
American statesmen, orators, poets, historians
and inventors. He says that Americans, be-

ing of English origin, boast of the exploits of
their British ancestors, and it is no more than
fair that the people of the United States should
share their fame with the English.
He besought his hearers to aid him in removing the
feeling of foolish jealousy which is too apt to
be felt by Englishment toward all other people and especially toward the United States.
He would have the lact universally recognized
that the people of the two countries are one.
If all Englishmen were like John
Bright there
would be great
alacrity in adopting his sugon
this side of the Atlantic at least.
gestion
A Curious Case is now on trial before the
Court at Bath, in which Marianne
Robinson con'ests the will 0f Mrs. Marv
Green, late of Topsham, on the ground tb%t
was made under the control of the spirit of

Supreme

It’

deceased husband. A large
number of communications, said to have been
received from the spirit world, have been put
Mrs.

Green’s

into the case. A. P. Gould and Henry Tailman are counsel for the contestant, and Washington Gilbert and Francis Adams for the executors.
in the Tribune a
letter to Senator
very long, able and
Morton in reply to the latter gentleman’s
speech on the resumption of specie payments.
The writer reiterates bis well-knowu views on
the practicability of immediate resumption
and refers with just severity to the Senator's
dalliance with that “wretched device of CopHorace Greeley

prints
eariyst

perhead rascality," the greenback theory.
The country will rejoice injtlie decision of
Mr. Rollins, Commissioner of luternal Revehold his position till the 4th of March.
Treasury cannot afford to risk one of
A. J. s appoiutees in that position.
nue, to

The

The Third Army Corps.—The officers of
the Third Army Corps will hold a social reunion in New York to-day at which General
Sickles will be present and General Heintzleuian and General Hooker will be present.

obliged

to

walk through
Baltimore on his return from the West, the
.hack in which he had taken passage having
Gen. Grant was

been-driven into

a

brick pile.

hoarn In*tore

Wednesday,

ary, the preliminiarv steps
lie lore.

the Jnli of Janu-

lieing

taken the day

!>r.»ru >>r a Dustinoi ishkh Physician.—
Esher Patsons, a widely-known physician who
died ia Providence, ft. I., last Saturday, was
burn in Alfred, Maine, is 1788, studied medihis native village and afterwards ia the
dhast Hr. John Warren, ia Ho*ton, was a

mm-

in

surgeon iu the nary during the war of 1812
sad was the only medical oMcer in
Perry’s

squadron at

the battle ol Lake Erie, and was
afterwards professor ia Brown University and
<a several madii-si mstitntions.
Ha was an
suthor and was muck intrrvstad ia antiquarian

and

genealogical researches. He wrote the
PbysMaa lor Ship*" and the Life of Sir WIIliam Pepparell, ftom whose sister he was lineally descended. Hr. Parsons had resided in
lihode Island for nearly half a century.

Hs.strivtivk Pikes

in

Maine.—The mouth

of December so far has been quite remarkable
for the number of fires that hare raged iu this
Slate. The following is a partial list/
Doc. 8, Portland..830,000.
Dec. T, Olesbura.1,700.
Dec. 12, Brunswick.2,200IP*. 13, Yarmouth,.65,000.
Dec, 13, Dexter,.
IP- 14, Kocklaml,....
.20 or0.
Dec. 21. Saco,.15,000.
Dec. 19, Baib.8,000.
Dec. 19, Lewiston.34,000.
The total loss is undoubtedly over $200,0**).
...

5*si iinu:
Senator Merrill ot Maine has fallen a victim
to one of the newspaper correspondents who
inveigle
public men into conversations,
make notes of the same and print them. Mr.
Morrill’s man makes him express the opinion
that Gen. Grant will “adopt a line of policy
more or less conservative,” but that in short,
his Cabinet and his administrative proceedings will he radical.
Mrs Ann S. Stephens denies that she has
with the revenue lobby.
any connection
On account of ill feeling existing between
Chief Dragoman and other officers of the Sublime Porte and the Hon. E. Joy Morris, our
Minister to Turkey, it is probable that he maybe recalled. It is said that Mr. Morris anil
the Chief Dragoman have not been on speaking terms for several years. It is also added
that his successor will be nominated as soon
as Congress reassembles.
Sergeant Rates is in New Orleans, and a
fiend in humad shape has stolen not only his
purse which is trash, but his “certificate as a
gallant seldier," and his mementoes from
Southern meu and women. Yet nobody offers to contribute so much as a loaf of homemade cake lor his relief. Bates is no longer
needed lor Democratic campaign purposes.
The Northern Pacific and the Southern Pacific railroads formally opened their winter
campaigns in the Senato Monday, by demanding and getting two additional members put
on the regular railroad committee.
Four of
its members only are from States east of the
Mississippi river, and seven are from States
west thereof.
The movement for two new
members was openly made in the interest of
these roads, for which bills granting large subsidies have already been introduced.
'The coming question has arrived and bag
been answered. Young men do wear corsets
in New York and Boston, the number who resort to this method of gaining an elegant slimness being three thousand in New York alone.
A young man representing himself to be
Dion, the celebrated billiard player, made his
appearance in Portsmouth, N. H., last Friday,
“on his way to Portland,” and soon had all
billiardotu in a state of excitement, but was afterwards discovered to be an imposter.
The contest over the Senatorsliip in MichiThe opposition to
gan is unusually bitter.
Mr. Chandler’s re-election is
unexpectedly
strong. Messrs. Chandler and Howard both
came from Detroit, and the question of locality
injures Cltandler, His friends say that he will
he re-elected over all opposition.
E. B. Washburne told a friend a day or two
since, that Gen. Grant hadn’t exchanged a
wonl with him upon cabinet making, with reference to himself or anybody else.
The potato fever rages in Vermont.
They
have there a variety which is so valuable that
sixteen specimens sold ior $825; twelve for $615;
one for a cow; one tor a silver mounted harness; and the ordinary quotation is $50 apiece.
As a proof of its productiveness, it is stated
that a man who paid last year $20 for oue eye,
raised from it the
past season potatoes for
which he has realized $750 cash, and has three
potatoes left.

A.\IMK>SU(SI«Ur COUNTY.

Qeueral Kaudall whether he had not opposed
Mr. Johnson’s “policy," replied; “No-Sir-ee,
and 1 want y>u to understand that I can
change my politics as fast as yon, and when f
eau’t keep up, I’ll resign."
—Of course the railroad excites great wonder among the Indians on the plains, when

they see

it lor the first time. The Piates named the locomotive "smoke wagon," but the
Shoshones no less happily call it “Heap wagon,
boss.”
'—The movement in fevor of the separation
of the upper peninsula from Michigan and its
no

erection into a Stats or Territory by itself, by
the name of Superior, is gaining in strength,
and petition* are circulated and obtain many

signers.
—Mr*. Commodore Meade makes affidavit
that her husband is not only affected in hia
intellect, but in one leg also. The X. Y. Sun
remarks that a man might be blind ot one eye
without being crax.v, but it ix readily perceived
that if be is lame of one leg bis walk in life
mutt be somewhat deranged.
—A man in Indians was choked to death by
a piece of beef, on Thanksgiving day, and his

neighbors say that
not eating turkey.

was a

judgment

on

him for

—Dorr! has executed a remarkable drawing
in black and blue pencil of Rossini as be layafter death, before being placed in his coffin.
—The Providence Journal says; “Perhaps a
little less disparity between tne wages of male
and female teachers may be one of the earliest
results of electing women ou school committees, and that in many cases would be a posi-

The Lewiston
ally tame and

Journal says foxes are unusuplenty in that vicinity this year.
Several have been shot near the city this win-

Portland

and

Vicinity.

ter.

Judge May informs the Lewiston Journal
that all his papers were saved from the fire,
with the exception of a set of bankruptcy papers, which, being in a desk, were destroyed.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Sunrise learns that a blacksmith at Violette Brook on Monday evening, having in his
hand a pistol, it was accidentally discharged
and the contents lodged in his wife’s shoulder,
inflicting a seveie if not a dangerous wound.
It does not hoar that any blame is attached to
the husband.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

A dwelling house near the upper end of
Kenderhook street, iu Pittston, owned by Win,
Grant, and occupied by Cant. Chas. Garland,
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday afternoou
last.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that a man and his
wife came near being suffocated with gas,
whieh had escaped from a coal stove during
Sunday night, and filled the dining-room in
their house.
Bangor is to have a skating park—on the
river.
The Whig states that the members of the
First Maine Heavy Artillery Regiment met
agreeably to notice, at the office of Charles
Hamlin, formed a permanent oiganization,
adopted a constitution, and made choice of the
following officers for the ensuing year: President—Z. A. Smith, Skowhegan.' Vice-Presidents—J. B. Elkins, C. Bosworth, Oldtown. I
Secretary—A. C. Sawyer, Bangor. Treasurer
—J. A. Dole, Bangor. Board of Directors—
C. V’. Pressman, Chas. Hamlin, A. E. Hardy,
Bangor; E. P. Hill, Bucksport; J. M. Smith,

Ellsworth.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says two men were injured Saturday on the B. & P. railrood, at Dover,
by the earth falling on them. Mr. Howard
had his leg broken in one place,and Mr. Herring a leg broken in several places, so the bone
protruded Both belong in Dover and have
families.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

We learn from the Bath Times that about
cue o’clock
Saturday morniDg the citizens
were awakened by a sudden alarm of lire
which was found to proceed front the house of
Capt. Chas. G. Cbadbourue, on the corner of
Higli aud Union streets. The house was enveiojied iu flame before it was discovered, the
iomates barely escaping with their lives, in
their night clothes. A sister of Mrs. Chadbourue bad her baud and arm to her shoulder
quite severely burned. The high wind prevailing at the time helped the fire to make
short work of Capt. Chadbourne’s
buildings
and also that of Mr. Wm. Webster, which
stood a few feet distant: on both premises all
the buildings were burnt to the foundalions. Ml*. WeDSIVr enoecodoJ in uavin^ moat
his household goods;
Captain Cbadbourue was
away at sea, and his family were only too glad
to save their lives just as they left their beds.
Captain Chadbourne’s loss could not have
been less than $13000. Insured on buildings
and furniture $3000. Mr. Webster’s loss was
$3000; insured for $750. Several buildings,
and two shipyards caught fire from the burning houses, hut the flames were extinguished.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A correspondent writes the Machias Union
that in his opinion, the merchants at Addison aud Harrington will buy more goods at
Portland another year, and more goods will be
The river steamer
shipped by the Lewiston.
will be able to do any and all freighting lrom
Milbridge to Addison, Harrington and adjacent points.
Heretofore the cost of carting
goods from Milbride to the neighboring towns
the
precluded
attempt to secure or obtain
freight by such means. It will be a very great
accommodation to the shipbuilders at Harrington and Addison as well as to the traders
when the connection is well established with
the Lewiston at Milbridge.
The Union says the camp or log house of
Wm. H. Crockett, at Wesley, was burned
morning of December 13 The fire took in the
He lost a portion of his house
goods,
8,1,1 abou‘'twenty-five bushels of

pota-

too*

says herring fishiug
hMhiJ5r*ifor:t ,Ke,lt>n<‘l
,,uite ««*n«vely in thi.
vidnHv'durinfMA
vicinity
(luring the past two
weeks, and proves
un

t>'« abundatic. 1“
whu li they are taki n by
seining hm, Dot keen
equalled lor year. The,
Unite
the
fishermen, at aixty cents . hundred, by
when
frozen, and then shipped to Now York and

other cities. Two young men at
Camimbello
took enough in two days last week to amount
to $175, which they received for them.
This
great plenty of In ri ing in and around Passamaquoddy bay will prove a great and needed
help to many of the fishermen, as the past
summer has been a dull aud profitless season
for them.
The Calais Advertiser
says the 8t. Croix
river is tree from
ice, and the Queen makes
her usual trips between there aud
Eastport
without hindrance; and the streets are as free
from snow as they were in
June, aud never
were bette,.
The weather is delightful for the
season; no pne conld desire better. The skating between Milltown aud Haring is very fiiie
and lots of folks, male and female, old and'
young, are enjoying it hugely.
YORK COUNTY.

As Mr. F. A.

Day, dealer in dry goods in
returning home from the Masonic meeting Thursday evening about 12
o'clock, he was attacked by two roughs named
Welch and Donahue. He was knocked down
and badly bruised, having two of his front
teeth kicked out, and only escaped by running
Welch and Donahue have" been araway.
Biddeford,

rested.

was

Advertisement* ihi* Out.

Sew

Christmas Eve Ball—Forest City Brass Band.
Christinas Ball—Ocean Associates. Ex-4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Oai Noah he buiit himself

The Holiday*.

ark,
Hurrah, Hurrah

an

Sdward C. Swett,79, Middle street, has just
received a very large stock of all kinds of flue
lewelry, silver-ware and watches, amoDg the
alter some very fine ladies gold watches
which he
advertises that he will fell

Ohi Noah he built himself an ark
And he covered It over with hickory bark,
And ail telt gay when Noah went into the ark.
The animals entered two by two,

Hurrah, Hurrah.
The lion and the bnmble-bee,
The elephant and the innocent flea,
And all

cheaper than

telt gay when Noah went Into the ark.’>

up on the canal, not a very
great distance above the Kennebec depot, a
vessel resembling in its construction a scow
and flat-boat combined. The owner and buildThere is

lying

of this specimen of marine architecture has
become impressed with the idea that the world
has reached such a point in regard to immor-

er

aud corruption that we are shortly to be
visited by a second deluge. He has therefore
taken his property (valued by some as high as
six thousand dollars) and is expending it

ality

upon this ark, fifty feet long, fifteen feet wide,
fiat bottomed, square sterned, round bows,
wirli a bouse a little aft of amidships.
He is
sole planner and builder, and intends when it

completed, to furnish it with necessary
visions, and calmly await the storms

is

profrom

heaven and the rising of the waters.
He has
taken time by the forelock. No matter whether the prohibition law is enforced or not; no
matter whether the American “girl ot the period" shall have a voice in the control of the
destinies of her country; no matter whether
Congress delays to attend to the matters that
vitally effect the life of a great nation; no matif the two Johnsons during the remnant of
their official existence wear out the patience

ter

long suffering Creator,—this modern Noah
snugly ensconced in his ark on the “raging
of

a

canawl” will congratulate himself on his own
foresight when an outraged heaven shall pour
down the vials ot its wrath on this wicked and

generation.

perverse

Obsequies.—The funeral of Mr. Edward
Scott Gerrish took place at the residence of
his father, Mr. Edward P. Gerrish, yesterday
afternoon. The house was crowded with the
friends of the

deceased,

and the

family, and

the casket was covered with beautiful floral
tributes, the last sad gifts of loving hands.
the Protestant Episcopal
The services of
Church were conducted by Bishop Neely and

Chaplain,

Hayes, and the hymn
“Nearer to Thee" was beautifully and touchingly rendered by the Bishop and Mrs. Merrill.
his

Mr.

After the services at the house the remains
taken to|Evergreeu Cemetery.
Among
those present were the officers of the Mercan-

were

tile Library Association, of which Mr. Gerrish
had been one of the Secretaries, and a number
of old comrades of the 1st Maine Battery, with
which organisation the deceased served during
the Kebellion.
Mr. Gerrish was a young man of great promise and exemplary character, and bad drawn
about him a very large circle of friends. It
will no doubt prove a source of great consolation to the bereaved |u>reut to know how much
he was beloved by all who knew him and that
the house was not able to contain the large
number who desired to pay the last tribute of

respect.
Cobb's Baxeky.—“Cleanliness next to Godliness" says the old adage. Yesterday morning we visited \V. C. Cobb's Bakery on Pearl

St.,

and

delighted

with the care taken in
regard to cleanliness. Every man is neat as
wax, and the work-room is tidy as a new pin.
were

The cooks, before goiug to work, wash thfir
hands carefully, and the best of materials are
used in the composition of the bread, cake and
pastry. An eugine, of some ten horse power,
Is the motiue power for the machinery. Three
sets of cooks are employed, one for bread-making, oue for crackers, and one for pastry. The
large ovens bake some 1200 crackers at once.
The loremau, Mr. Kimball, is a man who understands his business thoroughly, and we
advise all our citizens who like to know that
they are eating viands that contain nothing
but what is of the first quality, and free from
the least suspicion of uncleanliness, to patronize his establishment. He can furnish every-

thing in his line of business.
M. L. A.—We expect to see City Hail p acted to-night.
Vandenhoff is a splendid reader
and bis selections are particularly good.
Shakespeare, Sir Walter Scott, and Dickens
all contribute to make up the programme.
We would tell our readers that they will regret it if they should fail to attend. The same

great histrionic ability has descended from
father to son in the case of Mr. Vandenhoff
that is displayed by Fanny Kemble, Edwin

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

The

The Houlton Times says the Directors of the
Houlton Branch Railroad visited St. Stephen
this week, to make arrangements for building
the road. We understand that there are parties in St. Stephen willing to undertake the
construction, equipment and running of the
road, in consideration of the $30,000 voted by
this town. A contract to effect this will probably be entered into within a few days, as Mr.
Osborn, Manager-of the St. Andrcwls Railway, and Mr. Bolton, a Director of the St.
Stephen’s Branch, are to visit Houlton next
week, to confer with the directors and the selectmen on the matter.

j

—A Minnesota postmaster who wished to retain hi* office, on being asked by Postmaster-

tive blessing.”
—Henry \V»r,l needier’s iatest hobby is the
velocipede. He is said to ride it well.

State News.

Noah’s Ark.

COLUMN.

Fine Art Gallery—McKenney & Davis.
Insurance—Soule & Gardiner.
Birds and Cages—C. C. Tolman.
Sewing Machines- W. S. Dyer.
Miscellaneous Advertisements—Falmouth Bazaar.
Steamer lor Newfoundland—H. & A. Allan.
Non-Explosive Lamp—James M, Nichols.
Administrators’ Notice—Luther C. Blake & al.
Garden Seeds—B. M. Watson.
Something New and Uselhl—B. W. Hitchcock.
To the Working Class—E.C. Allen.
A Watch Free—R. M. Kennedy & Co.
Sheriff’s Sale—Gardner M. Parker.
Freedom Notice—Joseph Trefetheri.
Tenement to Let to a Small Family.
United State* District Court.
DECEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The jury returned a verdict ot guilty
against Wm. V. Simons, indicted for taking a false
oath.
John Randall et al petitioners, vs. Freeman L.
Given. Petitioners pray that respondent may be declared bankrupt. Respondent denies act* of bankruptcy, and a hearing is being had before a jury.
Dennett & Dennett.
Shepley & Strout.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Booth, and other of the most celebrated actors
of the past aud preseut. The rich humor of
Jacques and Touchstone—the wmhst between

OCTOBER

TERM.—

TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
of Silas A. Coffin vs. Eliz-

case

Coffin, a petition that a marriage may be annulled, on the ground that the respondent had contracted a former marriage in Ireland with one William Martin, who was living at the time of the second
marriage, no divorce having ever been granted,
Judge Tapley rendered his decision annulling the
marriage.
Davis & Drummond.
Shepley & S rout.
The Court was engaged in hearing the arguments
on the motion of Mr. Barnes tor a
rehearing in the
abeth

case

of

Montine

vs.

Perkins et al.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—No. 51—Wm. B. Freeman vs. Isaac E.
Bacon. This action was partially tried on Thursday
last, and suspended until this morning. Case finished. Judgment for plaintiff for $154.37, being the
amount claimed by plaintiff with interest from date
DECEMBER

of the writ.

Swasey

&

Son.

Parker.

No. 52—Albion Emery vs. Wm. P. Marr. This is
action of replevin for a horse, and was tried on
Wednesday of last week. Judgment for plaintiff
for $1, nominal damages, and costs.
Swasey & Son.
Parker.
No. 93—Joshua Harmon vs. Inhabitants of Otisfield. Action of as rnmpsit to recover $39, being for
thirteen weeks board of the daughter and grandchild
of plaintiff furnished in the year 1867, alter the marriage of his daughter to one Emery, a minor, whose
residence was in Windham. This daughter appears
an

to have been

a bride of au hour, her husband having
left her at the house of her father on the day of their

marriage,
having an heir apparent of
the age of three days. Piaintiff then called on the
Overseers of the Poor for relief for Mrs. Emery and
she at the time

cntia, ana rro.iT.<i
to the amount of $8.

the nature 0t
Defence is that the

clothing

suppli b
furnished were all that were asked for by plaintifl,
and that the town was not and is not liable for the
support of the parties. Judgment for defendants for
costs.

S M. Harmon.

Strout.
Shepley
J. C. Cobb.
Thomas Burnham.
&

No. 146—Mary A. Waite vs.
Action of assumpsit to recover the sum of $165.28,
being for board of defendant, hig wife and child in
the years 1867 and 1868, On trial.
Carleton.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock
Wednesday morning.

Nomination

op a

Candidate

pob

Repre-

sentative.—Agreeably to the call of the Republican City Committee, the convention that
nominated candidates lor Representatives last
September, convened at City Hall Tuesday afternoon.
Nathan Webb, Esq., presided, aud Franklin
Fox, Esq., acted as Secretary,
On calling over the list of delegates it was
found that several vacancies existed.
was taken
in order that the ward
might fill any such vacancies.
After

filling the vacancies the convention
was called to order, and a ballot was taken for
a candidate lor
Representative in place of Newel A. Foster, deceased.
Whole number ballots thrown was 47
Necessary to a choice
24
Josiah H. Drummond had
43
William Renter
2
Neal Dow
1
H. H. Burgess
1
Mr. Drummond was declared
duly nominated, and the officers of the
meeting were appointed a committee to inform him of
his nomination.
The committee
waited upon Mr. Drummond
and informed him of his
nomination, of which
he signified Ins acceptance.

Assault.—Monday evening as Mr T. B
Haskell, the ship news reporter for the Argus
was crossing Tukey’s bridge on his
way hiSne|
he was attacked by two negroes one of
whom
threw a rock weighing, one would
think, as
much as five pounds, which just grazed
his
head. Luckily he had his revolver with
him,
one
only
barrel of which happened to be load-

ed, and pulled trigger at his assailants who
were only a few feet distant.
The pistol missed fire but it had the effect of
frightening the
rascals who
immediately took to their heels.

can be easily ascertained by
of the agents, Messrs. Soule and
Qardiner, 891-2 Middle atreet.
SEWING

W. S. Dyer, corner Free and Middle streets,
is agent for the Florence Machine, with several new improvements, a description of which
wilt be found in another column.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

If this soft weather is going to continue one
should have their ieet wall protected with
good thick boots or a pair ot rubbers. True
and Clarke—320

Congress

street—have

bought

large bankrupt stock which they offer
very reasonable prices,
out a

ture, notwithstanding that (the duties of his

profession

well known to leave him neithinclination to hold public office,
was as unexpected as it was gratifying to the
Republicans of Portland. Mr. Drummond as
as a member of the House, as
presiding officer
of that body and as a member of the Senate in
former years, did good service as a legislator,
and he is not likely to do less now, if elected,
and be surely will be. The nomination is an
er

time

are

nor

excellent one, and will be ratified at the
next Monday.

polls

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors

bearing date of Dec. 22d, reported for the
Press by Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor of
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Conand

street:
N. L. Hatch, Cape Elizabeth, hay loader.
N. L. Hatch, Cape Elizabeth, assignor to self
and C. Dyer, same place, carriages.
John Johnson, Saco, assignor to New England Steam Heating Co., Boston, steam heat-

g

ess

(two patents).
F. A. Roberts, Vassalboro, potato digger.

ers

Whitehouse, Boothbay, stove

R. C.

Christmas at the

ovens.

Orphan

Asylnm.—
Merry Christmas is near. How full of joyful
anticipations are the hearts of parents and
friends in giving; the children and loving ones
in receiving. Dear friends, in thus remember-

ing

another, please not forget the little
ones, the orphans, five and twenty in number
at the Asylum. The matron, Mrs. Haley, has
provided a tree. Last year it was full of good
things, useful things, sweet things. Shall it
one

this year, for the three little babes up
to the miss of fifteen?
S. W. E.

not be

so

Severe

Esq., who

Attack.—Monday Aaron A. Wing

his way from Boston to Bangor, accompanied by his wife, was taken suddenly ill in the cars just before reaching this
city. His wife concluded that it was best to
was on

Lewiston and stop at the DeWitt house whose proprietors are relations of
Mr. Wing. He was insensible when he reachproceed

as

far

as

ed that city and had two physicians in attendance all night.
Tuesday morning he was so
much improved that hopes are entertained of
Ills recovery.
New Wood

Stand.—By the action of the
city authorities yesterday a large area on Pearl
street, above Middle, is set apart for a wood
stand and all the itinerant dealers are now sent
there. For this purpose Policeman Foster occupies the old ground at the head of Market
Hall, and sends all comers down to the new

place.

This occasions much inconvenience to
dealers for the present, but will soon be famil-

iarly

*

known.

Theatre.—To-night Mr. Coles’ company
opens in “Foul Play.” Among tbe list of actors we see the familiar name of Colin
Stuart,
which recalls the grand Barrows Combination
Company at the HowardjAtkseneum, in Boston,

ten

beautiful canary or gold-finch in a neat cage
would banish all ennui and flood the house
with melody.
SAFE.

r-inery and \\aternouse—Middle streetwill sell you one of those fine Tilton and McFarland Safes, and will put into it, it desired,
the Sanborn Steam improvement. With one
of these bloated bondholders you may defy all

Tableaux of Eli and Samuel.
Persons stopdown town can be provided with a supper at 6 o’clock. Give them a call.

ping

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Mount
Vernon, E. A. Chapter, Monday evening, the
following officers were chosen: M. N. Rich,
H. A.; George P. Gross, K.; J. Y. Hodsdon,
S.; Charles Fobes, T.; Ira Berry, Secretary.
Finance Committee—A. M. Burton, Rufus H.
Hink ley, George A. Head. Trustee—Stephen

Berry._
Edwin Forrest.—The great tragedian Edwin Forrest, supported by G. H. Clarke, Miss
Lillie, Miss Flora Myers, and the Athaeneum
company, will appear for two nights, comThe Agent
mencing Jan. 1st, at City Hall.
states it is twenty-six years since Mr. Forrest
The plays will be
appeared in Portland.

"Othello" and “Jack Cade.”
P. M. B.—The Blues are going to have another grand
promenade concert and dance at
City Hall to-morrow night. A word to the
wise is sufficient.

Furs for Christmas Gifts.—Could aDy
be more appropriate. Shaw, 147 Middle

thing

street, has laid in

brought

never

before the

public,

aud

FANC1 GOODS
-FOB-

NOW OPENING AT

UATI8 Ac GO’S,

No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Cong. St.
lilBEAT

Jackson’s Catarrh

Holidays.—We are glad to

right to take at this season. The folfirms have signed an agreement to keep
Christmas aud New Year’s day as holidays,
a

and not allow their stores or offices to be open
for business on those days:
Fletcher A Co.
Conant A Bend.
T. C. Hersey,
Shaw.Hammond&Carney,
Bom A Houndv.
George S. Hunt,
Rogers A Deerlng,
Tyler, Lamb A Co,
John W. Jones,
C. H. Breed A Co,
K. A S. M. Smart,
Cbas. J. Walker,
E. Churchill A Co,
R. L. Morse,
Cummings, Leavitt «&
Tukev, Chase A Co,
W Id her,
Churchill, Browns A Man*
L T. Brown A Co,
eon,
Chas. McLaughlin A Co,
Phinney A Jackson,
Jts. Poor,
John D. Lord,
En cry A Fox,
J. H. Cressey A Co.
A. 8. Perkins,
Pitcher, Webb A Co,
Jonas H. Perley,
Woodman. Tree A Co,
Jos. Wescott A Son,
C. E Jose A Co,
SmaH, Baxter A Co.
Henry L. Paine A Co,
G. Gilman A Co,
Locke, Meserve A Co,
Portland Kerosene Co, by
Randall, Emery <& Co,
Burnham A Merr.ll,
H. N, Jose. Treasurer,
Edw. H. Burgin A Co,
Portland Rolling Mills, by
Geo. E. B. Jackson, T*r, 1
J. C. Brooks,
Lane A Little,
W. F. Phillips & Co,
E. L. Stan wood.
Shaw A Haskell,
Davis. Haskell A Co,
Geo. F. Foster,
Gaubert A Woodbury,
Loring A Thurston,

Greely,

Donnell A

John W. Perkins A

Co,

Atwood, Buck A Co,
Burgess, Fobes A Co,
A Co,
Twitchell A Champlin,
DaviSjBerry
John Dennis A Co,
James H. Baker,
Plummer A Keazer,
Dana A Knight,
W. Whipple A Co,
&
MolcherW.
Churchill,Hunt
Whlttemore,StarbirdACo,W'. A C. R. Milliken,
Smith, Donnell A Co,
Hodgdon A Soule,
O. M. Marrett,
J. Coolidge A Co,
Morris, Sawyer & Ricker,Thomas Lyncn A Co,
John Randall A Co,
W. G. Norris,
D. W. True & Co.
V. C Hanson A Co,
H. H. Hay. wholesale r*ms
Harris, Atwood A Co,
Wheeler, Reed A Small, O’Brion, Pierce A Co.

Purlngton

A

Butler,

Aalbma, Hrouchitia, Cough*,
Deafne**, Ac.,
resulting from Colds in
Throat
anA Vocal Organs.
Bead,
This Remedy does not ‘Dry I'p,” a Catarrh but
LOOSKNH

it;

the head ol all offensive
natter quickly removing Bail Breath and Headache;
heat In Caillays and aoothe* and
arrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
hat It positively
trees

bnrniug

St. Paul’s Church Fair.—The ladies of the
St. Paul’s Church have a re ally beautiful display of evergreens and Christmas emblems at

Reception

Hail.

We called iu lest evening for
a few moments, and among the
pretty things
which struck our eye was a very ingeuious cotof
with
curtained windows, illumintage
moss,
ated within, and surrounded by a large gftrden,
in which were little ponds on which the swans
It was styled Root’s cottage. There
the usual lot of very pretty fancy articles
found at fairs, and among the toys our attention was attracted by the driver and his pigs.
A nice supper was served at six o’clock, and
we
think that a large sum of money will be
taken which will finish the church nicely. Go
in this afternoon and evening.
Those who wish to attend, early, the Vaudenlioff readings this evening, can be accommodated with a good supper at six o’clock.

Liquor Seizure.—A descent was made on
the Falmouth Bar-room yosterday morning by
the police and about seven gallons of liquor
seized.
The complaint was made by Elias

Norwood, George

N.

Hayes,

Delicious Mcnnntion of Coolness mud
Comfort*
is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
it!
Try
8t«fe* Reliable) and only >15 CfsUt
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & GO.

-

S. II.

A Holiday Present—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old, desirous of having their hsir beautiful lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of Chevalier’s Cife for the Hair at once. Read Chevalier's Treaties on the Hair. Free to al1, given away
st the Drug Stores, or sent by mail free. This book
should be read by every person. It teaches to culiivate and have beautiiul nair. and restore gray hair to
Its original color, stop its tailing out. remove all trritation or dandriifl from the scalp* thus keeping the
hair beautiful to the latest period ol life.
SARAH A. CHKVAL1KR, M. !>..
dclSXtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

OF

Largest and Best Assortment
in

the State, including the great

Weber Piano-Forte!

dec21—d3t

A large lot of nice little pictures all framed
for Christmas presents at McKenney & Davis’,
284 Congress street.
dec21—rl3t
Lewis & Nash, 179 Fore street, have a splendid stock of gentlemens’ clothing. Buy a new
suit before the holidays.
decl9d5t

public to our sale of fancy
goods Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 23d and
E. M. Patten & Co.
24th, at 3 P. M
invite the

Opera Glasses can be bought at No. 4 Exchange street for about onc-tbird less than the
usual rates. See advertisement.

Temple

Honor.—The exhibition of
paintings, statuary, &c., before Forest City
Temple of Honor this evening will be public

Dttember 18.

dlwSN

Christmas and New Year.
and cstrcL Holiday

The moat valuable

on,

THE

Gilt Is

ol

of

17w

Beat
Call

see

them, at

Office SB 1-9 middle Btrael, nearly opposite Ibe St. Julian Hotel.
Good, active men are wanted to canvass lu all parts ot the State. Also a few local Agents, to whom
•xtra Inducements will be offered.
dec 23:d.f

VISIT

TRUE & OO^
Portland,

McKENNEY & DAVIS’

Me.

TRY

G

G

•

WELLCOME’S

_

Great German Cough Remedy
la acknowledged to be the beat In the market.

It

Price 35 cent, an.l 91.00 per bottle.

For

|

and

Dyspepsia

R

Fine Art

Indigestion

Fine Oil

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

By Recommended highly.

generally.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

Sold by the trade

BUXTON,

JR.,

Yarnieulh. Me.

Wolcott's'Annibilator, full piuts, price $1,
is sold by all respectable druggists. Wolcott’s
Pain Paint is tbe most efficient remedy for
d23W&S2w&w2w
pain. Buy it. Try It.
First Class Boot and Shoe Store.—
Where? AtM. G. Palmer’s, 132 Middle street,
where as fiue au assortmeut can be found as
the most fashionable or economical can reasonably desire, and charitable societies can here
purchase shoes and boots at wholesale
we

ttust, which

our

prices,
duly

citizens will

appreciate.

Mr. Palmer keeps even pace with
the spirit and progress of the age.
Candt for the

Million.—Christmas

and all the little folks will expect
usual present of candy, among others.
It will be seen by the advertisement of
Allen,
No. 11 Exchange street, that he has
their

provided

largely for

the

occasion, and

Styles^

£ Beautiful Large Mirrors, Albums, Fancy Articles for Mer-

d&w3msn

Stock in the

Largest

City.

Dec 23-d lw

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH
Or any trouble ot tho feet, can And relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at29j Free street.
His well
known skl'l in Ills profession needs no useless comment having numeious testimonials ot rellaole persous who have been beneAtted by him.
For further
particulars send tor circular.
dec 5-SNI.f

A

inhaling

The

remedies caused my

lungs

SPLENDID SINGBUR t
Beautiful Present tor Cliii .tin »* .nl Nsw Year.
A great variety ol

<©

4 o
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lu tbi
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATES SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

HO ftudbury Street, Boston.
ItiT Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for ealo
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time
Or

Ladles’ Ifork <£ Traveling Baskets,
■read Plate* and Halve*.
CHILDREN'S

AND

KNIVES

Roger*’ Plated
Also,

Goo l*

a

Ware!

assortment ot Kitchen Furnishing
be found at 'IV .tlarhcl Rgaar*.

Dec 23-dIw

C. C. TOLM aH, Agent.

Sewing* Machines.

and examine the Improved Drop
CALL
tioa, and

Feed Ac.

that make* four different stlcbe* and haa the Reversible Feet!.
I^^Machlnee to let and Repaired.

W. S. DYEB, 158 Middle St..
dc23eodlm

Juaetion Free.

Falmouth Bazaar,
118 Middle St.

dc23d3t

CASES, WITH NICE CUT-GLASS BOTODOR
TLES—tome very choice patterns, Just received
at the
Fataiouih
Bazaar,
dc23 i!3t118 Middle St.

lot of those 25 cent pocket
Another
Books, jnst received at the
Falmouth

dc2313t

Bazaar.
118 Middle St.

CURES!

BETTER PRE8ENT FOR A GENTLEMAN thzn
WHAT
ot those nice Russia l.eather
Cases to be had
the
one

Cigar

at

Falmauth Bazaar,,
118 Middle St.

dc23d3t

CHAINS—A NEW AND SELECTED
WATCH
assortment at tne Falmouth Bazaar,
dc23d3t

118

Middle st.

DEAFNESS Rubber
Testimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, qf Portland,
1 suffered flrom Discharge of the Ear for
thirty-four
years before consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the fleiyeral
Agency of N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MOKRILL.
1888.

TJtOB
I

THE

CHILDREN, GOODALL'S CHRI8T.MAS CARDS and Stationery, a large variety at
the
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

goods, elegant for Christmas

Gilt
Presume.

FALMOUTH BAZAAR,
dc23-,13t118 Middle St.

leather
Russia
Pocket Hooks,

CARPENTER,

Can be consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upon Busdxih, Deafness, CaTabbh, and all diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.

Dec 9-dtf sn

HULL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

dec23d3t

CHRISTMAS
ETY.

FALMOUTH

It Is a y crfect and wonderful article. Corea baldMakes hair grow.
A better dressing than
any oil or pomatum. Soitens brash, dry and wirv
hair ioto beautiiul Silken Tresses.
But above all
the great wonder is the rapidity with which It
stores ® rny Hair (• its
color.
original
The whitest and worst looking Lair resumes
its
beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair,
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life
and
coloring matter.
The nr.-t application will do good; you will see the
Natural Color returnfhg
every day, and

DRESSING

_dc2*d3t__

pARIANS AND BRONZES,ELEGF.NT STYLES

dc23d 3t

118 Middle St.

17IOR A CHOICE PRESENT TO A LADY-ONE
1? of thoae real F,ussia Bag*; largest stock la the

city

at

FALMOUTH

ARE IMITATIONS.
Price $ 1.00. For

sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.

Warren’s

21eod&eowim

Hair

,0r

a" Di”a“"

Gi«

one

Dial.

Bangor.
_

DR. O. B.

HOPKINS,
Office

2d floor 355
Chronic

~Treata aU hinds ot
aZ?E rvStreet' Terms
moderate.

•iml
tw
L>ec

Z*
.iDl?ease818-dlw*SN

dc23d3t__118

THE THING FOR A NICE CHRISTMAS
JUST
PRESENT —A Box of that Fancv Pertumery to
be had

only

at

the

FALMOUTH

BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

THLANG-IHl.ANG—THE NEW
PERFUME, to be had at ihe

X

FALMOUTH

AND

CHOICE

BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

ROSA USES IT! WHAT ? WHY,
PAREPA
‘•Lore Among t,he Roses”—that elegant perltnue,

'J

o

be had at the

FALMOUTH

BAZAAR.
118 Middle SI.

___

Balsam I Real

Pr°llriet0r'

nnSJJma*

Middle St.

brushes and combs; one of the
best assortment* to be brand in the city, at the
FaiMMIb Bazaar,
Middle St,

jet jewelry—a few choice
Sets. Call r,t the
Falmoalh Bazaar,
118 Middle St.
dc23dSt

Cough

P0lZTTIlTr^Z,riZSPeri0r
|,oOirbryaOaMDrOZ^tCsWl,h0a'

BAZAAB,

__118

youthful

Before Yon Know it,
the old, gray discolored appearance ot the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer: no other
article is at all like it in ctect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle.
All othfrs

BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

CeOTCHWOOI) GOODS, IN GREAT VARIETY.
C?
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,

ness.

re-’

BAZAAR.

CASES—GENTLEMEN AND LADIES—Furnished complete. Some new patterns
Joet received at the
Falmouth Bazar, ^
118 Middle ST.

FALMOUTH

MIRACULOUS.

VARI-

>18 Middle St.

dc23-.13t

ITS EFFECT IS

BAZAAR,
118 Middle St.

PRESENTS, IN GREAT

dc23d3t

HAUL

RENE WER.

and

companions

FALMOUTH

no

and

ex-

gitlt .jewelry—call
Fancy
Falaaaaifc
amine, at the
Middle St.
U*.

dc23d3t

for » ChristGLASSES,j.nt see tbin*
some very flue onee
mas Prerei ,t.
Call and
Bazaar.
at the
Falmauih
118 Middle St.
dc23d3(,
">•

OPERA

noorjAll’s .<7hrTstmas stationery and
yX Perfume Sacl'iets*
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,

118 Middle

,p»E^^8

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Hair

Dye is the best In the world
perloct Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Dmurnaneous ani
No disappointment. Norldiculons
tlnm. Remedies the 111 efiectsm Bad
Dyes Jnvigorafes and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
•treet, New York.
JanM#Ndlv
trae

Canada.

Lamp

cannot
chart of

be

Fxplotted by nny-

Nilr..-4JIyeerl«e,
Onapowdor.
All kinds ol Keroshie Lamps and Fixtures.
italng

or

Dec 23-wlm

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
Steamer for Newfoundland.
The Steamship North American,
-^42=SWB*kewel1, Commander, or other St-umit sailing from Peiiland, on the Kith
tannery, le Intended to call at St.

Joline. N K to land and receive pMetigere.
y Bate of pissage trom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
In

gold or
U.

To the

it*

equivalent.

For pmsaage ap-

Sc A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Class.

Working

to furnish constant employment to all classes at their home*, tor their spare
moment*. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
buys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the business
tor themselves. If not well satisfied, 1 will send $1
to pay lor the trouble of writing me. Full particulars sen! free. Sample sent bv mail lor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address K. G. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

1AM

now

preptred

Given gratis to live, energetic Agents, male

fe-

or

male, in a new, light and honorable business, paying
thirty dollars a day sure. No gift enterprise, uo
humbug. Address H. Mo <roe Kennedy & Go., Pitt?dc23-d4w
burg, Pa.
Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.
or

retail list

and

Tree
address

to

any
commission.
Seeds
WHOLESALE
Agents wanted.
Old
Nurseries and Seed

B.

on

/•'JRIMAKISTICAPE, ONE OF THE FUNNIEST
YJ ot Funny things. Call and see It at the
Falmouth Bazaar,
dc23 d3t
118 Middle St.

jewelry-a fine assortment
at the
Falmouth Bazaar.
dec 23d3t118 Middle St,

DR.

NEW YORK.
Agent for the New England and Middle Slate, and

CARDS—English, Irish and Amcrlean,
PLAYING
just imported, tor sale at the

CATARRH.

1st,

A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

James if. Nichols 225 Pearl street,

Payable
ply to

mi

Dec

TO

FORKS*

general

can

SAFETY

LIFE & PROPERTY.

Thin

IMPROVED FLORENCE,

McFarland,

Desire to c»!i the attention to the fact that more than

At a

CAGES !

BIRD

and chest to

develone more fully than ever be'iore and the benefits
that I have experienced from your treatment are
highly appreciated by me, I can assure you.
Wishing you success, L am yours truly,
deol9d3tSN
A. fWriR.

Tilton

FEW

German Canaries and Gold Finches.i
A

IS“Mr. A. Foster was formerly a public Bpeaker,baa
enjoyed most excellent health ever since being cured
by the use ot Dr Morse’s Inhalation. Is now
proprietor of Portland Dye House:
Pobtland, May 1, 1862.
Dr. Morse—Dear Sir;—I shall ever remember
you with sineeie respect and gratitude, tor your success in removing my sufferings, which I had endured for a long time. I was obliged to suspend my
pastoral labors most ot the time for many months on account ot a disease ot my “Throat and
Lungs,”
whieh w;isa “Bronchial” and “Laryngeal” affection, Weakness of the Vocal Organs,” Hoarseness
ami Sore Throat,” allot whch rendered
breathing
very difficult, and, consequently, public speaking.—
My ailments were such as to seriously affect my general health. Iam happy to say, that by the use ot
your Cold Medicated inbalaiiou, my troubles were
removed, ar.d I was restored to a tine state ot health.

Birds!

Birds,

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,

will sell at ex-

tremely low prices. In every third box of his
50 cent boxes—each box containing a ponnd_
will be found a twenty-five cent
currency, so
that to one-third of the purchasers the
candy
will only cost 23 cents per pound. The candies
are made from the very best refined
sugars,
and are free from a’l deleterious substances.
This is the oldest confectionery establishment
in the State, and has always maintained a
high
reputation for the excellence of its manufac-

Paintings,

jf-All styles Photographs taken and finished in the best manner.

is ap-

proaching

OF

PICTURE FRAMES—All
ry Christmas.

I. A. K. A.—There will be a special meeting
of the Irish American Belief Association
this,

Those possessed of common wit
Buy bottles that white wrappers fit;
But fools are often caught and sold,
With tinted wrappers, brown and old.

Gallery!

EXHIBITION

FREE

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

on

sf middle and Pearl Sts.,

dcl7d2wSN

C

Lite Insurance

The Company Is purely Mutual—and pays as large dividends as any Companv In existence.
It pays tneae dividend, annually, on the contribution plan, which give, to each pillcy holder his exact
share ol the earning, ol the Company.
It erlll pay the surrender vslue of the policy at any time. If the holder wiebea to aarrender such policy,
for an amount pro-rata to the number of premium- paid, if desired.
or reissues a paid up
The non-fort'eiture law of Massachusetts le one of the great advantages we oner.
This law secures to the insured in this companr a beuedt tbat is derived from no Lite Insurance Company outaide of Massachusetts—no inch law existing In any other State whereby the policy bolder la ererv
case gets the bene tit in insurance or cost ol' what he lutys in.
T"Life and Endowment policies ol all kinds issued, and Annuities granted on most favorable terms. No
charge made lor medical examination on policy.
All wishing Llle insurance, and especially those who are contemplating taking a policy In a Massachusetts Company, on account of the superior advantages to be gained thereby, we most respectfully invite to
call at our office before paying your money In to sell-.tamed great companies, which, notwithstanding tbelr
great display of figures, are unable to prove that the ratio of their assets to their liabilities Is as large as
that of the "John Hancock."

OLDEST! LARGEST!! BEST!!!

in the World!

and

WOODMAN,
Corner

none in the country.
with the greatest economy, by officer, of the highe.t standing.
Elizcb Wbiodt, E«|., O acknowledged as the heat authority Ib

managed

Actuary.
the continent.

SOULE & GARDINER, General Agents.

SEWING MACHINES

the families of Templars and the friends of
the Order. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Entertainment commences at 73 4 at Hall 351 1-2
Congress street.

Wednesday, evening, Deo. 23, If68, A punctual attendance is requested as business of importance will come before the meeting.
Per order,
John J. Sheahan, Secretary.

-—-

Thla Company la second to

It Is
Our

SINGER

IHPROVKD FAMILY

to

tures.

GEORGE B. AUER. Sacrstary.
ELIZCR WKIOH?, Actuary.

policy

WHICH NOW BANK*

Ahead of every Piano in the Country

Tc.timouial of Mr. T. M. i'.li.ub.r, No.
117 Commercial Ml., Portland.
This may certify that I have been cured of Chronic Catarrh of many years standing,
by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr,
C. It I860 I had copious discharges trom my head,
very weak eyei and great difficulty in breathing
A course of his treatment cured me
entirely. 1
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5,1868.

Preble House.

Company,

BOSTON.

GEOROE P. SANGER, President.
E HUNNEWELL, Supt or Agencies.
■

Mr. James M. Palmer is agent for the New
Mutual Life Insurance Co., and not
John Palmer as we had it yesterday.

A beautiful assortment of Albums at MeKenney & Davis, 284 Congress street, opposite

New Conundrum.

*

Lobd pusDmcABT-Why is Kimmel't lli'angIhlan* like the Bell of Saratoga? bo you give It ai r
Became It Is the sweetest thing In the world.
You can find this charming Perfume at the
FALMOUTH BA/.ARK,
drWdltmr
US Middle St.

HAVE THE

PERMANENT

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner oi disease without medicine.

Dundreary

*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

STEVENS Ac CO.,

ham.

fact,

Philadelphia.

Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipcie A
Co., J. W. Perkins A Co.. W. F. Phillip* £ Co
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30,1868. M,W&S&w6msS

Impure Blood Makes Sick.
The bowels may be costive or some organ does Its
work weakly.
From causes like these gases snd
gummy substances occur which pulton tht blood;
the perspiration may be checked; lbs leet msy be so
chilled that their fetid exhalations are thrown back
upon the blood. Here is cause lor pains, levers inflammations. In these cases Brandreth's Pills srs
worth more thau gold. Five or six core at ones. Remember they cure by at once removing from the
body those mattcre which poison the blood snd make
These celebrated Pule should be la the
us sick.
hou-e ready.
Hee B. Brandreth In whits letters oa the (Severninent nt.in>p.
Principal Office. Brmndreih ffouwe, New York.
CF*Hol«l by all I>ruggi«*.
del eixl&eowlmhN

Mutual Life Insurance

Piano Fortes!

and G. W. Burn-

England

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Striking, astounding, are the (fleets procured br

N*. lO Clapp*. Black, Cu|ku Direct.
De>- 18-dlwiN

disported.
were

as

Cristadoro’s Hair Preset vattve and Beautifler. Be
the hair ever so wiry, coarse and
unmanageable by
bmsb and comb. In one week this article will render
it flexible, lustrous, and Inclined to curl.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No68 Maiden Lane, principal Depot Noli Astor tloa e.
dc leod&eowlms.v

As a Troche Pnwdcr, Is pleasant to tho taste,
ind never
nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
fcivea to the Throat and vocal organs a

ATTRACTIONS,

thousand graces:
no disgrace is.

gray hair don’t p!eaae the eye.
Use Cristadoro's Matchless
!>ye •

S“,

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISGf

Proprietors,

we owe a

Improving Nature

And mil disorders

—

then the torture becomes intensified.
Our
stores, generally, present a beautiful and
tempting appearance, and we would refer all
who are in a state of uncertainty, to our list in
the last three editions of the paper.

To Art

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
GO TO DAVIS <C CO'S,

novS

shoppers. Every man’s wife and child, we
should judge, were bound on a Christmas gift
expedition, and the Christmas agony commenced. Jf there is any one thing more dif-

Cristadoro’s Hair Dyo

nemi,

Holiday Shopping.
Despite the dirty
walking, the soft air and cloudless skies yesterday afternoon filled toe streets with holiday

a

Snuff!

connter*/because‘they

our

lowing

We

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AMD TROCHE POWDER.
L DELIUHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath, Haarre-

These now aud beautifbl goods for Christmas
Pre?enU at Davis & Co’s, are drawing crowds to
their Store every day.
They are last disappearing
from their
are selling them so
very cheap.
For all kinds of

as

people are determined to secure
themselves the legitimate rest which they

have

Variety

OF

the State.

Observance ok

for

dcc23-3t

NOTICES.

An Immense

many new friends as may choose to make our
columns the medium of bringing their goo Is
before our readers, not only in this city but all

that

cash.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

No. 145 Middle Steeet,

We have now finished up our Christmas
advertisers but shall be happy to take notice
of all old friends who may have some special-

see

splendid variety and will

a

prices for

SPECIAL

burglars.

years ago.

Central Church Fair is to be held this
afternoon and evening in.Congress Hall. It will
be a good chance for families to buy articles
lor their Christmas trees. The Scriptural Tableaux the latter part of the evening will be
Belshazzars Feast in seven scenes, and the

useful. Not a
nothing
presented conveying so much warmth in 90
little compass, more especially if it be procured at the junction of Maple and Commercial
streets, from Joseph Poor.

be

GOODS.

choice assortment of beautiful singing-birds,
work baskets, bread plates and knives, etc. A

over

more

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

Eben Dow, 13 Free street, ha« got a choice
stock of toys and fancy articles and has ad >pted a new and ingenious plan. You pay twenty-five cents for anything on the counters and
receive a check for an article worth a dollar.
C. C. Tolman—29 Market Square—has a

ty,

could be

so

CONFECTIONARY.

and Fannof—Corner Free and Centre—have opened a nice stock of choice confectionary, pastry and Christmas goods. Drop in
and see them.
HOLIDAY

compliacceptable,
thing could possibly

Nothing

ments.

Duroy

Mr. A’Beckett’s
name is not a strange one, and we trust
that
the company may be talented and efficient.
Be punctual any way.
some

coming^olidays.

at

money enough to buy ten barely decent ones,

Representative Nomination.- The
uuanimity with which the Republican Convention yesterday nominated Hon. Josiab H.
Drummond for Representative to the Legisla-

able make ot material, form or fashion, as presents for the
One’s taste, however crude, can 5w gratified, vide
inspection of
ourl crowded columns. One article alone is
missing, and how appropriate? none can deny,
viz: a ton of coal sent to a friend with

sell them at low

MACHINE.

Mr. Vandenhoff.
The

things are announced
comprising every conceiv-

advertisement

inquiring

Fitz-James and Roderick Dhu—and the courtship, wifehood and housekeeping of Dora, will
all find eloquent expression in the fine elocution, mobile feature, and expressive gesture of

A recess

delegates

LIFE INSURANCE.

The John Hancock Life Insurance Co. have
their prospectus in another column. This
company claims to be second to none in the
country, and all particulars not stated in their

ficult than another, it is to decide what to give
for a holiday present.
When you consider
that you have not only a small family oi your
own, bat a Dumber of uncles, aunts and
nephews, it becomes almost as much of a problem as squaring the circle.
And when you
have about twenty presents to make and only

Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday.—In the

any store in the city. Now is
four chance to make your wife or doarest
friend supremely happy.

A thousand and oue
in the daily preazes,

St.

OLKEVE BUTTaNS-a choke assortment

at the
Bazaar,
118 M Iddle Street.

ft

Fa liuonth

Oc23d3t

to Let.
nice tenement
striaU faml v,
T) Cur,
Church and Newbery sts.,
from
a

Psarl at.

a.

of five

rooms

second house
dc23-d3t*

WATSON,
Colony
tablishment, Plymouth, Mass
M.

Es-

Established 1842

Dec 23-w4w52

NEW and USEFUL—A New Bra in
Music.
POPULAR MESIC at POPULAK
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt dime series of Music
lor the million
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
words of the comic song, ••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines*' Others to follow rapidly. Price 5
cents each. Your Newsde tier has it or will get it
for you. Mailed on receipt of price. Address BESJ.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, *9 Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

SOMETHING

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give notice that I have
given my sou
Eugene A. Tretethen, his time, and shall claim
none ot his earnings nor pay bis debts alter this dm*•*
JuSEPH 1 KEFKTHEN,
dc?3-dlaw3w
Portland, Dec 22, 1868.

I

Sheriffs Sale.
Cl MBKBLANO 88.
f ii A KEN ou execution and wt I be fold at
PubUc
JL Auction to tbe highest bidder, on Saturday tbe
30th day ot Jauuary A. D. 1*69, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon at the Sheriffs ©fflce in the City of Portland
in said county. all tbe right in equity which Abner
Stevens of Windham in raid county has or Iliad ou
the 6th dav of April A. 1>. 1*«6 at one o’clook in the
afternoon being the lime of the attachment of the
same on the original writ In the action on which the
Execuileu was obtained, to redeem from a mortgage
given by said Abner Stevens to John Webb and
bearing date January 27th A. D. 1*66, and recorded
in our Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds at
Book 299 Page 79 to secure the
payment ot three
huudred dollars In three years with futerest annually ou the following described real estate, vis:
A certain lot or pan el of laud situated in said
Windham and bounded as fo lows: On the southeasterly >ide by the eleven acres ot land sold Andrew
Bodge, on the
side, by the town road
on the south by Levi Batcnelder,
northwesterly by
1 nd of Abner Stevens. A Iso, thirteen acres a
part of
the same thrm bounded southwest by Levi Batcbelder and said Abner L. S evens northwest
twenty
seven sods by Mark Knight northeast
by land of

northeasterly

Abner Steveus.
Also a certain piece ofland situated in said Windham and boundwl as iollowe: Commencing at the
westerly corner of the homestead taim of the late
Jonathan Stevens oi Windham and adjoining land
of Mark Knight Jr., and tunning souti easterly on
the line of the said Steveus larm sixty-four rods
moieor less to tie northerly corner ol John A.
Bodges’ land thsnce southwesterly on the line ot
said Bodges land and Joint Webb’s land twenty seven rods more or less to a st«ne, thence noithwestsrlv on a parallel line with the said line ot the said
Stevens farm, sixty tour rods more or less to a stone
erected

on

the

southeasterly

line

of Mark

Knight

Jr.’s land, thence northeast).? on tbs line of said
Knight’s laud twenty-seven rods more or le^s to the
first mentioned bounds, containing ten acres more
or less and being a part of lot numbered twenty-s x
in the first division of huudred acre lots In said
Windham.
Also the right to redeem the following described
parcel ot real estate irom a mortgage g>ven by said
Abner Stevens to F. M. Ray dated March 19. 1M6,
and recorded in Our Cumberland Registry of Deeds
to secure the
payment of one
at Book 340 Page 211
hundred and thirty-six dollars, thirty-six dollars to
be paid in eight months, fifty dollars in one year
and fifty dollars In eighteen months from date thereof with Interest annu Ally, v z:
A certain parrel or lot of land situated in said
Wiunham, and bounded as follows, viz: Southeasterly cn land of Liba Batchelder, southwest rly on
John Webb’s land northwesterly by the ten acre ‘lot
which Abner S*evene bought oi Ezra Brown, northeasterly by land belonging to the homestead tarm of
the late Jonathan Stevens the same be ng the five
acres of land which Abner Stevens purchase d of
John A. Bodge; a!so a certain piece ol land adjoining tbe above, being the above ten acres which AbEzra Brown, bounded
ner Stevens purchased ot
by tbe first described five acres, southwesterly by laud of Edward True,
by
land ot Mark Kdight, southeasterly by laud of John
8 (evens.
Dated at Portland the 19th day of December A.
D* im'
GarunkU M. Parker.

southeasterly

dc2ldlt&w3t52

northwesterly

Dept. Sheri*.

is hereby given that the subscribers

have been duly appointed and taken upon themNOTICE
selves the trust ot Aamini«trators ot the estate of

SILAS BLAKE, late ot Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as ihe law directs. All persou* having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exniblt the same; and all persona indebted to
•aid estate are called upon to make payment to
LCTHEit C BLAKE, » Arltn,„
Adm "•
F. H, WHITMAN,
dec22-3ww* 54
Harrison, Dec. 15, 1868.

]

OHIO.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning,

December 23,1868.

transfer of league island to the united
STATES.

New York, Dec. 22.—The Post’s Washing-

Mayor McMicbael, of
Philadelphia, accompanied by several members of the City Council, arrived in Washington last evening, and this morning delivered
says that

to the government authorities the necessary papers for the conveyance ot League Island to the United States.
over

preparations for the holidays.

Secretary Seward leaves to-morrow for Auburn- The French and English Ministers accompany him, having accepted an iuvitation
to become his guests during the holidays.
Chief Justice Chase, with his family, leaves
to-morrow evening for Rhode Island, where
they will be the guests of Senator Sprague at
Narragansett, until after New Years.
THE ALABAMA NEGOTIATIONS.
Washington, Dec. 22.—It is certain that
within the past few days there has been renewed activity in the Alabama negotiations,
and aside from very long dispatches which
have passed between the British Minister aud
his government, Secretary Seward has been in
communication with Reverdy Johnson. The
officials in the State Department are again confident that the protocol will be agreed npon.
general grant.

General Grant this morning declined several
fresh invitations to visit friends in different
parts of the country, however much he would
like to. He said in conversation yesterday
that nothing but some public exigency would
take him away from here again before the 4th
of March.
CASES BEFORE

ABE

COURT OF

CLAIMS.

There are at least one hundred eases before
the Court of Claims, involving in the aggregate several millions of dollars, on account of
cotton alleged to have been illegally seized or
destroyed by the United States officers. The
Treasury Department has employed counsel
especially to protect its interests. The court
Las adjourned till after the holidays.
CIRCULAR TO COLLECTORS.

The Secretary ol the Treasury has issued a
circular to collectors of customs, amending article 104 of the revised warehouse regulations
of Oct. 30,1868, so as to allow merchandise to
be exported to Mexico by way of lndianola,
Texas. A recent circular to collectors and
others with regard to fish caught by American
vessels and brought into the TTnited States by
other vessels, requires such to be accompanied
by a manifest aud invoice duly signed and
sworn to by tbe master of the vessel on which
they were caught, and certified to by a United
States Consul.
Commissioner Rollins has decided to establish and designate for tbe city of New York
four export bouded warehouses in addition to
the two already established, and has made the
selections for that purpose.
INVESTIGATION

OF

THE

ACCIDENT

TO

THE

FREEDMEN’s HOSPITAL.
Maj. Gen. Howard has requested Gen. Nathaniel Mychler, Edward Clark, architect of
the capital extension, J. W. Rumsey and Francis Wival, builders, and Charles Webster, mason, to serve on the board for investigation of
the cause of the fall of the main portion ot tbe
freedmen’g hospital yesterday.
CELEBRATION OF FOREFATHERS’ DAY.
The New England Society of the District of
Columbia, just formed, celebrated Forefathers’
Day this evening by a characteristic dinuer at
the Kirkwood House. A large number of persons were present including many ladies. The
room was appropriately decorated. Iu the intervals of speaking there was vocal and instrumental music. Remarks responsive to toasts
were made by Hon. L. C.
Fessenden, President
ol the Society. Senators Thayer and Pomeroy,
Poor
Ben
and
were present.
Perley
NEW YORK.
DISTRESS AMONG THE POOR.

Buffalo, Dec. 22.—Great distress exists
among canal drivers and poor persons temporarily stopping in this city. The Police Justice
daily commits numbers of them as vagrants to
the work house at their own solicitation.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 22.—Congressional Commute to-day examined quite a number of parties relative to the alleged election frauds in
this city. Large number of documents bearing on the case have also been laid before the
Committee.
Judge Cordoza to day appointed Gratz
Nathan referee, to take compulsory affidavit of
Alexander Ewin, Vice President of the Erie
Railroad Company, for use on the argument
now pending in case of Belmont vs. Erie Company.
Arguments in case of the contest of the will
of James H. Roosevelt who died in 1863, leaving the bulk of his property for the foundation
aDd endowment of a hospital,were commenced
to-day before Judge Ingraham of the Supreme
Court.
DINNER OF THE NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY.

The dinner of the New England Society
took place to-night at Delmonico’s; Joseph H.
Choate Presideut. Among the guests present
were the Vice Presideut elect S. Colfax, Gen.

McDowell, Gen. Lothrop

Motley

and other

distinguished persons. The evening passed
most agreeably and speeches were made by

P;of. Hitchcock, Judge Bradley, Schuyler
Colfax and others.
Hod. S. Colfax on rising to respond to a toast
Mr.
was greeted with enthusiastic applause.
Colfax expressed his gratitude for the cordial
had
been received,
manner in which the toast
and alluded to the actioD of Congress, whose
records are written brightly in the pages of
history. He gave expression to the hope that
the Coagress of the future might be as faithful
to principle and dnty as the Congress of the
past. He was justly proud of New England
principles, which he had cherished, and which
were declined to achieve signal triumph in
this country. He said those principles were
expressed in the noble lines of Burns, "A
man’s a man for a’ that.” He also spoke of
the grandeur and glory of American citizen-

ship.

_

VIRGINIA.
EXTENSION OF THE STAY LAW.

Bichmond, Dec. 22.—Gen. Stoneman issued
orders this evening extending the stay law till
the 1st of July. The order provides that if before that time fbe debtor pays all the accrued
interest the execution will be further stayed
till further orders. In the meantime if the
debtor attempts to dispose of property to the
prejudice of the executor the judge of a court
may order the issue of an execution against
him.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Alexandria, Dec.

22.—The

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

WASHINGTON.

ton dispatch

DECISION IN WHISKEY CASES.
Cincinnati, Dec. 22.—The jury in the Unitel States Court, southern district of Ohio,
Judge Leavitt presiding, to-day gave a verdict
for government against three lots of whiskey,
Defendants in each case
valued, at $65,000.
moved for a new trial.

material

London, Dec. 22.—The press of London is
unanimous in condemnation of President
Johnson’s message, particularly tbe portion
relative to United States bonds.
Mr. Cardwell was to-day re elected to Parliament from the city of Oxford.
FRANCE.
Paris Dec 22.—M. Moustier, late Minister
of Foreign Affaire, is seriously ill.
TURKEY AND GREECE.
London, Dec. 22.—The following dispatch,
dated at Constantinople yesterday ami just
received, embraces the latest news from Uat
quarter:
l'he Sultan has extended to three weeks the
time for the departure ot the Greeks from Con-

stantinople.

The Emperor of Russia has authorized Greek vessels—probably tbe ones carrying away tbe refugees—to use the Russian

nag.
Hobart Pasba, the Turkish Admiral, with
seven men-ot-war, is blockading Syra, where
tbe Greek steamer Erosis took refuge.
Photiades Bey, tbe Turkish Minister at AthTbe
ens, has returned to Constantinople.
Grecian Government is making rapid preparations for war.
Dispatches from the East say that many
Russians are volunteeriug for the Greek service.
A letter from Athens, dated Dec. 17, says the
Ministerial Budget has been submitted to the
Chambers, and notwithstanding tbe expectation ol war with Turkey, the military estimates
are not increased.
The Chamber of Commerce of Syra have
petitioned the Athens Government to pronounce

against

SPAIN.

Madrid,

Dec. 22.—It is reported here that
tbe United States have sent a special envoy to
Spain to negotiate for the purchase oi tbe Island of Cuba, and bis arrival is daily expected.
Tbe election for the Cortes in this city passed
off with comparatively slight disturbance of
the public order. All tbe monarchical candidates were elected. The Republicans have carried tbe cities of Sevi'te ami Barcelona.
It is slated oil official authority that up to the
present m uiient 6000 troops have been sent to
reinforce the army in Cuba, and more will soon
follow.
The Government announces that it will never
abandon a colony of Spain.
Malta, Dec. 22.—The recent ernption of Mt.
Etna has rapidly subsided,and the volcano has
shown little sign of activity for the past week.
PORTUGAL.

Lisbon, Dec. 22.—A crisis has taken place in
tbe cabinet. Dosilvo has resigned, and Count
Covallesiros has accepted provisionally tbe
Ministry of Finance, and the Marquis ot Bandeiro that of Foreign Affairs.
CHINA AND JAPAN.
ARRIVAL OR STEAMER GREAT REPUBLIC.

San Francisco, Dec. 22.—Tha steamer Great
arrived to-day with advices from
Hong Kong to Nov. 16 and Yokohama to the
i8th. She brings 320
passengers, 1217 tons
Ireight, 1545 packages silk, and 500 packages
lea for New York.
The Great Republic made connection with
Ihe steamer Golden City which sailed for Panama to-day.
She brings the following news:

Republic

CHINA.

Shanghai, Nor. 25.—The United

States steamShenandoah has gone home. The flagship
is
as
is
also
at
the AshuPiscataqua
Woosung,
elot. The other vessels of the American squadron are in Japanese
waters and at South
America.
The American barque Charles, Lancaster
master, was lost near Newchuug. The crew
took to the boats, one of which is missing.
The Steamship Navigation Company’s steamer Lahoe sunk at her wharf Nov. 14lh.
The English fleet, including the Roduey,
Rinaldo and Iscarus, reached Nankin November 8th. On the next day the British Consul,
Medhurst, with a guard of marines, called on
the Viceroy and demanded full reparation for
the insults offered to the Missionaries at Hong
Chow. The Viceroy, proposing to delay the
discussion, was informed that if he did not
comply by 5 P. M. that day the Chinese gunboat, anchored off Nankin, would be siezed,
whereupon lie immediately complied with all
the demands.
Three hundred men were sent to Hong Chow
to degrade and punish Setrati.
The Chinese gunboat was sent toChinK-ang
with an English officer abroad, who will surrender her to the Chinese officials upon compliance to all the demands.
The fleet returned to Shanghae. The Rinaldo, with Lord Scott, proceeds to Formosa to
adjust the missionary questiou there.
Capt. Dunlap, of Her Majesty’s ship Dove,
is busily engaged in surveying the grand
canal.
The first Protestant church of Central China
was dedicated at Hankow by the Bishop of
Victoria Nov. 7th.
The polls were opened Nov. 3d at Athankow
and Kuckiang. The vote was almost unanimous for Grant and Colfax.
Serious disturbances have broken out in
Northern China. Gen. Ling, having raised
the banner of rebellion, bad gathered around
him many disorderly bands.
A proclamation against Christians, which
first appeared iu the produce of Hanau, is
now widely posted throughout the Empire.
The report that Imperial soldiers had been
sent to drive away the gold diggers from the
Chefoo gold mines is unfounded.
The troubles between Chinese and foreigners
at Formosa are assuming a serious aspect.—
Two gunboats hive been sent to protect the
latter.
er

JAPAN.

Yokohama, Nov.

is meagre.
The rebels are still fighting, but their chief
town is said to have been taken by Imperialists.
The Tokugaul clan supporters of Tycoon
have settled down at Burringa and turned
their attention to commerce. They desire to
open their port to foreign trade, thus dividing
the commeice of the west coast with Naguta.
It is reported that seven war ships appeared
in Inland Sea and made descent on the provinces. They burned many castles and towns.
The squadron will probably visit all the daimios who abandoned the Tycoon through fear.
Prince Satsulina’s visit to the Mikado at Yeddo was postponed on account of the discovery
of a plot to capture him. Preparations are
again being made lor bis visit, this time by
land.
The crowning of the Mikado at Kioto, Oct.
12th, was observed as a gala day. The foreign
representatives hoisted their national flags.—
The English war ship Cormorant fired a royal
salute.
The U. S. steamers Oneida aDd Maumee are
at Yokohama.
28—The

HAMPSHIRE.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.

Concord, Dec. 22.—The Woman Suffrage
Convention which is to continue two days,
commenced its session at Eagle Hall this
morning. The attendance is not large. Lucy

Stone Blackwell and husband are among those
present. She made a brief address at the
opening of the Convention.
Rev. J. F. Lovering of Concord, presided
and there is a long list of Vice Presidents representing all parts of New England. The
forenoon session was rendered spicy by a
speech from Daniel Pratt. During his remarks the Convention adjourned for dinuer, a
which Daniel rebuked in forcible
anguage.

Iiroceeding

TENNESSEE.
THE POLITICAL TROUBLES.

Memphis, Dec. 22.—Gens. Babcock and Por-

ter, of Gen. Grant’s staff, left for Arkansas
this afternoon to investigate the recent militia
troubles.
PICKPOCKETS HUNG.

Last night, at Carroll station, on the Mobile
& Ohio Railroad, near Humboldt, two pickpockets, who had been infesting that road, were
caught in the act of picking a pocket,and were
taken by the passengers and citizens of the
station and hung to a tree.
KENTUCKY.
VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Havana, Dec. 22 —Intelligence has been received here that Col. Aguero Belaocouit and
twelve other insurrectionists arrived at Nuevitas yesterday as prisoners; also that a number of wounded Spanish officers and soldiers
had arrived at that town tor medical treatment. All the journals are unusually sileut
on the affairs in insurrectionary districts.—
There are many rumors of engagements beOne
tween the troops aud insurrectionists.
report states that Col. Benegassi had been defeated in an engagement near Halguin, but
the Diario denies the correctness of this report
and asserts on the contrary that the government troops in that region have gained success.
Nearly all the soldiers who lately arrived from Spain have been sent to the seat of
The report that the inhabitants of sevwar.
eral towns on the Havana Western Railroad
confirmed.
The Rais, newspaper, organ of the Cuban
Purdi, suspended publication to-day. An editorial to its readers says: We are not permitted
to treat with sufficiently ampl3 liberty the
questions of vital importance to the country,
and the time when we shall be enabled to do
We have beeu obliged
so seems far distant.
when attacked torenounce defence. The Censor has always been
hostile to our principles,
although the same privilege prevailed throughout the Spauisb Peninsula. The pen is useless in our hands, and under the present circumstances it would be incompatible to remain
in the editorial chair. We prefer to guard the
most absolute sileuce rather than to attempt
our existence in the impotence to which we
have been reduced.
A steamer arrived to day from Cadiz with
800 fresh troops to reinforce those now in the
field.

Louisville, Dec. 22.—A circular purporting

Comhave been informed that certain parties iu and about Seymour have been making threats against regulators,and that if these threats are carried into
execution the parties in question may expect
to be summarily dealt with; but if they conduct themselves civily toward regulators, they
will permit the warned parties to live at their
homes and will protect them.

COMMEUCIAL.

to emanate from the Seymour
mittee, states that the Committe

Vigilance

MASSACHUSETTS.
POLICEMAN MURDERED.

Boston, Djc. 22.—David Caulkner, a policeman of Malden, and a highly respectable citizen was shot dead at 3 o’clock this morning,
He hailed two unnear the railroad depot.
known men who had been hanging about the
when
one of them shot
depot during the night
him through the heart and the other fled.—
There is great excitement in Malden.
ILLINOIS.
COMPLETION OF AN IRON BRIDGE.
Caicago, Dec. 22.—The new bridge spanning
the Mississippi river between Dunjeith and
Dubuque was completed yesterday, and is pronounced a success. Its entire length is 1700
feet, and consists of four spans of 225 feet each,
and a drawer of 3G0 feet in length. Tre entire
bridge is composed of iron and masonry, and
cost, with the approaches, §900,000.
CENTRAL AMERICA.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER ARIZONA.

New York, Dec. 22.—Steamer Arizona, from
Aspinwall, brings §392,400 in specie.
PANAMA.

Hon. Caleb Cashing, on special mission for
the United States government, arrived there
on steamer Arizona from New York and left
immediately on the U. S. steamer Yantic for
Carthagena' enreute to Bogota. Gen. Fitzhugbes Warren, United States Minister to
Guatemala, had also arrived at Panama.
Senor Pradill, agent of the Colombian government, denies that he proposes raising a
loan for the railioad company.
St. Nazaire Steamship Company was making arrangements to extend its line to the
South Pacific Coast.
British slop Charles has been seized at Carthagena and condemned. Her cargo was confiscated by the authorities for alleged want of
manifest. An English man-of-war is daily expected there to investigate the matter.

New York Mtoc-k and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 22.—Money stringent at 7 per
cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold, with 1-16 @ } per
cent, commission added. The bulk ol the business
Some large loans called in
was on ihe Gold basis.
for to-day and tc-morrow aggiaraled the stringency.
Discounts were stopped by Ihe ladure of a large
house In Ihe dry goods trade. Sterling Exchange
weak at 109} @ 109}. Gold lower with small business; opened at 134}, aud closed at 134}. The shipments of currency South and West continue, but on
a diminished scale.
Governments quiet but steady.
Henry Clewes & Co. turnish tlie following 4.3oquotations:—Coupon ti’s 1881,114} @ 114}; do 5.20’s 1862,
110} @ 110] ; do 1864 106}@106}; do 1865, 107* @
107*; do new, 109} @110; do 1807, 110 @ 110}; do 1808
110} @110}; lo-40‘s, 105} @105}. The Assistant
Treasurer will commence paying tbe January interest on Governments a few days before the 1st.
Border State bonds quiet; new Tennessee’s lower
at 68 @ C8}; new North Carolina’s, 62],
The Stock market opened with a much larger busiTills was noticeable particularly
ness than usual.
in New York Central, Rock Island. North Western.
St. Paul and Ohio s Mississippi. The first named
stock Is still the chief attraction, and was very steady
in the morning at 153 @ 155). The Company continues to t.eliver new certificates at the cilice ot the
Union Trust Company, and it Is estimated tha $15,000,000 to $18.00".o00 worth of stock has been stamped
amt scrip certificates given thcreou. The Stock Exchange's open Board have declined to call the Btock
dividend, as the certificates cannot he used separately as collateral. H udson advanced to 138 in sympathy with Central. 4' abash was run up to 01} in the
negotiations with the Central Company, while Rack
Island touched 114] and Pacific Mail 121). Later the
Railway speculation took a downward turn, the dif
Acuity in obtaining money forcing heavy sales.—
Rock Island loll to 111). PaciAc Mail to 116}, Wabash to 58), and North Western to 7-} Central was
comparatively steady. It is understood that many
losses by the recent rise therein have been privately
settled which is tbe reason so few failures are announced Later In the afternoon the market became
decidedly heavy, Central falling to 150} @ 150}, trom
which It recovered before the close to 152 @ 152}. At
the close the market was unsettled. The loll'Wing
are 6.30 figures*—Pacific Mail, 117}@117]; Western
Union Telegraph 38} @34; New York Central, 152
@162};
38]; do prelerred, 59; Hudson,

Eile,3gi’@

130} @130] ; Heading, 97} @98; Michigan Central,
129; Michigan Southern, 86} @ 86}; Illinois Central,

142) @ 144; Chicago & Rock Island, 112} @112}.
at tlle Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

t

ton Is

'gsd us-l^oiT

Doraeaiic Markets*
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. ?2_Beef Cattle—receipts
1001 head; market inactive; sales ektra at 12 50@
13 00; first quality 11 00 @ 12 00; second-quality 9 DO
@4050; third quality 7 60 @ 9 00.. Sheep and Lambs
—receipts 4739 head; supply light and very little doing ; extra so d at 4 00 to 6 00 per head at an average
of from 75 to 100 lbs.
N«w York, Dec. 22.—Cotton dull and a shade

M B Stetson, Seymour, Gonalvea; brigs C EKnnedy, Staples. Matapzas; F H Odiorne, Sutherland,
Schs Billow. Griflin, Philadelphia; SaProctor, KHzabethport.
Cld 22d, barque Chattanooga^ Freeman, tor Melbourne ; sells Kathleen, (Br) Wyman, St John, NB,
via Portland; Ella Hodgaon, Hodgdon, Norfolk.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Jessie B Smith, Williams,
Wilmingion; Corvo, Picker ng, New York; Herald,
Hal., do tor Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2lst, schs Keokuk, Small, Im
Machias for New York; Statesman, Cole, do lor New
Haven; L M Stewart. Stewait, Portsmouth lor New
York; Boxer, Bragdon, Wlscasset for do; Superior,
Parsons, and S H Pool, Thurrill, do tor do; Ossian
E Dodge, Hinckley, Westport tor do; William, Brigham, Harps well tor do; Henry Clay, Taylor, Winterport tor do; Pulaski, Stackpole, Thomaston tor
do; Gulnare, Sellers, Sedgwick lor do.
NEWBURY POUT—Sid 21st, sell Mary S Lunt,
Brown, Baltimore.
POKTSMOTUH—Ar 19th, brig Geo E Prescott,
Mills, Philadelphia.
Glace Hay;
rah Bernice,

20th,

Ar

fORGIUN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne (no date) ship Predk Warren,
Homewood, London.
Sid fm Shangbae Oct 15, ship Horatio, Palmer, for
New York.
Off Ascension Oct 27, Abbott Lawrence, Br am hall,
Irom Manila tor Colunna.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ship Gold Hunter, Freeman, San Francisco.
At Montevideo Oct 25th, brig Atlas. Coombs, lor
New York.
At Demerara 26th ult, brig J Leighton, Leighton,
irom New York, just ar.
Sid tm Arioyo 28th ult, seb Telegraph, Cressey,

Maygue

New Orleans. Dec. 22—Cotton—low
easier; Middling uncliangetfat 23$c; sales 4500
receipts 5233 bales; expor(s-7C41 bales.

n

Cld at St John, NB, 18th Inst, barque H
Pierce, Havana.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Dec. 19.—The following are the closing
of merchandise for the week ending toay:—Lard advancing; American, in tierces, $18 50
@ 18 75 $*qtl; in tins $19 50 @20 00. Flour flat.—
Butter active aj $30 @ 40 p* qtl, according to quality.
Bacon firmer at $17 50 @ 18 00 & qtl. wax—Yellow
heavy at $8 00 @ 8 50$? arrobe; White heavy at $9 50
@ 10 00. Petroleum active at 34 @ 4 reals & gal.—
Potatoes advancing; last sales were made at $4 00 @
4 25
bbl. Hams are in demand; American $16 @
18
qtl Lumber—Yellow pine quiet at $23 00 M;
White pine active at $22 50
M. Box Shooks—The
market is well supplied at 8 reals each; Hhd Shooks
2* @ 24 reals; Empty casks in demand at 2\ reals.
Hoops—sales were made ot 14 feet long at $47 @ 50.
Onions quiet and unchanged. Sugar—market nominal and the sales have been small. Molasses—clayed
active at 44 @ 5 reals & keg; Muscovado or common
active at 5j @ 6 reals. Exchange ou London 18 @ 184
per cent, premium; on Paris 3 @ 4 per cent, premium ; on United States, long sight, in currency, 204 @
19 per cent, discount; do short sight 19* @184 per
cent, discount; do in Gold, long sight, 6 @ 7 per cent,
premium; do]shortsight, 84 @ 9 per cent, premiun,
London, Dec. 22—Afternoon.—Consols 024 for
money.
American securities—United States 5-20*s 744; Illinois Central shares 954; Erie shares 254.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet.
Wheat quiet and steady. Beas 45s. Tallow firmer.
Advices from Manchester less iavorable.
London, Dec. 22—Evening.—Consols closed at 924
for money and 924 @ 9?l for account.
American securities quiet and steady; United
States 5-20’s 744; Erie shares 25f: Illinois Central
shares 954. Stocks quiet and steady.
Frankfort, Dec. 22-Evening.—United States
5-20’s firmer and higher at 784.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—Evening.—Cotton closed
quiet; Middling uplands 10|d; Middling Orleans
10|d; sales 1000 bales. Wheat—Red Western advanced to 9s lid.

Freights.
Havana, Dec. 19.—Freights—The market is quiet.
box to Southern American ports, 80c @
Sugar
$1 00; & uhd Sugar to Southern ports $4 25 @ 4 50;
hhd. to Northern ports $3 00 @ 3 50.
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POX

July. 1865.
1867
United States Ten-forties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.

BLOCK,

Plated

and

Greatly

Than at any Store in the
December 22. dtilijanl

mouth.
In Bridgton, Dec. 20, by Rev. G. F, Cobb, Elden P.
Martin and Miss Ellen E. Riley, both oi B.
In Boothbay, Nov. 10, Ervin H. Tewksbury and
Ruby A. Snow.
In Bootlibay, Nov. If, George Adams and Lydia
A. Tibbetts.
in Bath, Dec. 19, James B. Westcott and Eliza M.

Taylor.

In Augusta, Nov. 28, Hiiam S. Gray, ot China,
and Mary Maxwell, oi Windsor.
In China, Dec. 5, Thomas G. Burpee and Alice

Neal.

DIED.
In this city, Dec. 22, Mrs. Jane W. Hoyt, wile of
the late Benj. G. Hoyt, aged 53 years.
In Westbrook, Dec. 21, Miss Margaret B. A.,
daughter of Christopher S. and Fanny Davis, aged
41 years.
(Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 14 o’clock,
troui the residence 01 her father.
In Bowdoioham, Dec. 18, Levi M., son ol N. H.
Williams, aged 13 years 10 months.
HTThe funeral oi the late Mis. M. C. Vaill will
take place on Thursday atteinoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence ot David Boyd, Esq., Cape Elizabeth.

Miniatnre Aliunnnc.December 23.
rises.7.34 I Mood sets. 12.5© AM
Sun sets.4.25 I High water.5.45 PM

Sun

ARRIVED.

Brig Ella Maria, Berry, Elizabetbport.
Bris A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Elizabetbport.
Sch Teazer. York, City Point.
Sch E K Dresser, Reed, Tangier Sound, oysters to

J Freeman.
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia.
Sch Grace Webster, Randall, Elizabethporr.
Sch Belle, (Br) Edgett, Boston lor Hillsboro.
RETURNED—Sch Hattie Ross, on account ot unfavorable weather.
CLEARED.
Scb Paragon, Hickey, Eastport.
Sch Sea h lower, Dickey, Belfast and Searsport—
Eastern Packet Co.
Sch Convoy, Smith, Matinicus and Owl’s Head.
Sch Gentile, Young, Rockland.

MEMORANDA.
Scb Revolution, Alley, at Beverly trom Calais, reashore near Macbias and lost part
been
wt*
p
having
ct deck load, and had to discharge tor repa rs.
Scb Goo H Mills. Mills, at New York trom Wilmington, reports heavy weather on the passage.
Dec 1G, took a heavy westerly gale, and carried away
main boom, and the mate, George Newton, got badly
injured about the head.
Brig Antelope. Rumbail, at New York itom Mala-

days North ol Bermuda, with strong westerly gales, during which Jost and split sails, started

forward

32

house, &c.

Launched—At Addison recentiv, a schr ot 175
tons, named Henry, to he commanded by Capt E C
Merrit. She is owned by the Messrs Nash and the
capiain. The same parties are getting out frames tor
two more vesselj, to be built next season.
L A Knowles is getting the irame for a barque of
45) tons, to bo put up at Addison next season. Thos
Look has one on the stocks partly done and will put
up another next

season.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
RAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, barque Powhatten,
Patten, Hong Kong.
Cld 3d inst, ship Golden Fleece, Wilcomb, for Hong
Kong.
1NDIANOLA—Id port 30th ult, »cb A E Campbell, Wilbur, tor Lavacca and New York.
NEW ORLKANS-CId 15th, barque Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, sch D B Everett, Jones,

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed up 21st, barque
Jennie Cobb, trom Demerara; brig Herald, iroui
Havana lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, ach Elizabeth Arculaiius,
Gregory, New York.
Cld 2otb, schs Peerless, Patterson, for Porto Rico;
Red Jacket, Averill, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, barque Antelope,
White, Salt Cay, TI.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 18th, barque R G W
Dodge, tor Marseilles; brig Fanny Butler. George
town. SC.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Clara Post, Perris,
Elizabetbport tor Dorchester; L S Watson, Wells,
do lor Providence; Isis, Bullock, do tor do; Martha,
Smith, Rockland; Isabel, Wilmoutk, and Marion,
Darrah, Portland tor Philadelphia; Whitney Long,
Hayes, Portsmouth tor Baltimore.
Ar 20th, barque S Morton. Gardiner, Grand Turk;
brig Irene, Cole. Bangor; schs M A Coombs,Coombs,
Calais; Northern Light, Plummet, Macbias; Louisa
Smith, Floyd, Bucksport; Cameo, Hendricks, Ban

gor.
Below 20tli, barque Horace Beals, Blankenship,
from New Orleans.
Ar2lst, barque Frank, Lewis, Leghorn G5 days;
brigs Antelope, Kumhall, Malaga; Rachel Coney,
Coney, Alicante G7 dayB: sch Wings ol the Morniug,
McFarland, Nassau, NP.
Ar 22d, barque St Dominique, Doane, Malaga
Cld 21st, brig Emma Dean, Atkinson, for Curucoa;
sch Union, Leighton, Brunswick, Ga.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lLt.li inst, schs Emily Fowler,
Reeves, Calais; M L Newton, Keed, Newport.
NORWLCH—Sid 19(h, sch Flora King, Cook, for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2lst, sch Mary Brewer, Jame
son, Rockland.
Sid I9th, sch Rrdington, Hart, Savannah.
NEWPORT—Sailed 19th, sebs M J Newton, Reed
Calais lor So Kingston; G M Partridge, Pinkham,
Rockland for Jersey City; Agnes, Young, Ellsworth
tor New York; Baltimore, Dix, Providence lorTremont.
In port

20th, brigs Canima, French. Wiscasset for
Jacksonville; Win H Parks, Lane, Belfast for Savannah ; schs Urapeshot, Wardwell, Portland tor
Baltimore; Octavia A Dow, Starling, Kastpoit tor
New Vork; Amelia, Post, Ncwburyport lor do; Gen
Banks, Fitzgerald, Calais (or do; Julia A Rich, Patten, Ellsworth for do; Globe, Bragdon, Portland for
do; Ganges, Higgins; Franklin, Colby, and Nellie
Cha*e, Hamilton, do tor do; Lookout, Bernard, and
Mary S Monson, do lor Tangier; Sabino, Jones, Fall
River lor Savannah.

SOMERSET—Sid 20tb, sch

Newport.

FALL RIVER—Sid
ley. New Vork.

Koret, Crocker,

lor

20th, sch John Tracey, Raw

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 19th, barque Scotland, Marshal), New Orleans U days lor Boston; brig Pei 1,
Cole. Bonaire tor do; schs Billow, Griflin, Philadelphia tor do; M J Laughton, Laughton, New York
tor do; S J Loud, do for do; E G Willard, Parsons,

Philadelphia fox Portland.
Ar 20th, sch P A Saunders,

from

Portland tor

Washington, (was ashore on East Chop.)
Ar 2lst, brigs Proteous, Hall, Cardenas 15 days lor
Portland; Mechanic, Dyer, tm Philadelphia for do;
schs E K Dresser, Reed, Norfolk lor Portlaud; Corra Morrison, Jenkins, Deer Isle tor-.
Ar 19th, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Darien via
New Bedford for an Eastern port.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Glendale, Mclntire, Gal*
veston; schs L F Smith, Ciie, and J B Kuowiea,
Scott. Philadelphia; Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire,
Eiizabetbport.
Cld 21st, schs Franklin, Robinson, Thomastoa;
Lizzie Gupttli, Spaulding, Rockland.
Sid, brigs A F Larrabee, and Aliaratta.
^
Ar 22d, ship Argonaut, Gardiner, Padang; barque

CANADIAN
STATES

U^'^ED

Pftiaeiiger«

Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Heturu Tickets granted at
Reduced Rates.
THE

Steamship IVestoriau, Capt, Dutton,
leave this port tor Liverpool,

on

s,

December 22. d2w

Holiday Goods!
and Avoid the Rush!

Quick Sales and Small Profits!
great inducements in Watrbei,
shall[offer
WEF,“'
®old
Jewelry, Silver and Plated
we ““‘““P1** making a
are opening the largest stock ot

change’in ourbnsinera*

Fancy

Goods

and

$70

steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
E^rur Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. AI.LAN, No.
D
,,
Dec 4, 1868.
Portland,

Toys

l

ottered in this city, at prices lower than ever,
conststing ot Writing Des\s, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions, Smokers Jetts, Jewel Boxes.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios, Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Trretropc, Parlor Croquet, and Implements for Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bags, Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are -too numerous to
mention;
we have everything in the
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York prices.
We also have a large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
04 Exchange Hirer.
dclO t dtjal

New Store and New Goods!
Christmas has Come !
DUROY

&

FANNOF,

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they hav-j opened
a

Confectionery Store!
AT

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas
They have
Pastry

se-

Presents.

large varietv of goods flrom abroad, bethey manufacture themselves.

a

sides what

and

Cakes of all kind* made to
order.

WEDDING

CAKE I

the very befit quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtt'

o*

Oldest, Largest,

sale

T.

$80
,25

all Styles.
Beautiful l.aigc Mirror*, Albania.
Fancy
Articles for Merry Christmas.

the

City.

All styles ot Photographs taken and finished in
the Lest manner.
Dec 22_lw

Bankrupt

Stock.

iSTciiARK,

TKIJE

Having purchased

bankrupt stock

the

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Now in store

No.

.320

same

than

Opera

Glasses.

LARGEST

STOCK

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES,
T. be fonud iu the Cily.

H.

FARLEY,

<lc22dtt

IV*. 4 Exchange Si.

Something New.
OKAIVD

Twenty-five Cent and One Dollar
Sale!

GREAT R VSH AT DO W>S,
No* 13 Free Wired,
Where you can have your choice of any goods on the
Counter lor 25 cents.and receive a check lor an article w hich you can buy for $1.00.
This novel mode of sale ot Holiday Goods, is attracting crowds ol eager customers, who go away
well pleased with the great bargains they have received.

Keinemher the Place, 13 Free St.
Dec 22-iUw*

NATIONAL'TRUST
OF THE CITY OF NEW

OO’Y

YORK,

336

BUOADWAV,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
arius R.

health of the

be

without involving the general

on

individual, and are long producing ]>er-

sickness and premature decline.

manent

pleasant

to

consult

Nor Is it

physician lor the relict

a

urgent necessity will

thank

lor

us

true woman

a

Manqau, Pres.

Dramatic

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y.

P ECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
JLai INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS lor six month
or more may be made at five per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ol
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or iu part by CHECK AT’
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts iu this iusiitutiou with
special advantages of security, convenience and
t|une28deod&eowGmi*
profit.
KINDS'OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

ALL
neatly-and cheaply done at this office.

Readings!
by

GEO.

as

do this. The

to

VANDENHOFF,

placing in

their

peculiar to the

“AS

2d—From Sir Waller Scott’s

cur-

sex.

“LADY OF THE LAKE."
Encounter between Fits dames
and| Roderick Dbu

“DAVID

STEELING

C’OPPEKFIELD.’*

Doors open at 6i; Concert by Portland Band at 7.
Readings at 7} o’clock.
J3T Ev.ning licketsfSOcts.; to be obtained at Mr.
Paine s Music store, 77 Middle St.
declSdtd

MANUFACTURING CO., OF
I, having the largest manufactory
of Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to oiler an unequalled variety ol
new and beautilul designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for HolBridal
and
Gilts.
iday
They ofler also their well -known and unrivalled
Niekel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained irorn responsible dealers everywhere.
rxi
Trade
Trade Mark
Mark
wj

PROVIDENCE,

R.

®l©®

Silver.

t^^El^troPlate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine goods tor sale by

no3eod&<v4}mo

I-OWEH

& SENTER,
301 Congress Street.
Is

a

speedy

and

certain

remedy tor Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

Buchu !

dy.

The season of the year has already come when
account of the sudden changes in the
weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and it neglected
may lead to disease ot the lungs. What is needed
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
SDeedy in affording reliet and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
t3T*To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the. lungs, speedily and effectually, the
seat anu cause ot cough, is an important
step gained
towards reliet and cure in the first stages ot the disease.
MASIA’S Pulmomc Balsam possesses this
important power, and while it promptly and effectually arrests all existing Irritation and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs further reliet by promoting a tree discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a
healthy action and vigor
to the cheat at the same time.
Those suffering with cough and the first
stages
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even thoBe
whose
condition is bevond recovery, will derive trom its use great benefit as well as comfort.
For the class ot diseases it ia designed to
relieve, the
general commendation it has received has proved its
great eflicacy beyond question. For the past ten
years thousands have been speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use while
from severe
I colds, protracted coughs, and from other forms ol
lttug disease! It is prepared from vegetable halsaniB
and the medicinal properties oi roots and
herbs,
with no mineials nor poisonous acids, simple anu
sale in the materials used, it can be taken at any
time.
K3f~Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.
on

suffering

W. W. WHIPPLE
Dec 22-d&w6m

&

CO., Portlaud,

General Agents (or Maine.

A Cough, Cold,

or

Sore

Throat,
BE
TO

CHECKED.

IF

CONTINUE,

Irritation of the l.nnge, a permanent Throat Affection, or
an Incurable I^nug Disease
IS OFTEN THE RESUL^.
BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches !
Having a diiect influence to the
parts, giving immediate reliet.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-

Useful

Hundreds suffer
others
ther

flicted,

to

in

silence,

and hundreds ol

druggists and doctors, who ei-

tantalize them with the

apply remedies

or

on

apply vainly

merely

which make them

anything

but I

am

hope

that would do

obliged to

oi

a

cure

I would

worse.

Injustice to the af-

say that

although

it may

be produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers

life, by laborious employment, unwholesome
food, profuse menstruation, the

cotfee,and frequent childbirth,

air

hse ot tea and

it Is far oftener

by direct irritation, applied the

ed

mucous

causmem-

brane of the vagina Itself.
When reviewing the

complaints, it

is most

distressing

painful to contemplate the at-

ple justice to the subject to enumerate
many additional

life, health,
society,

directly,
mania

which

causes

and happiness ot

and which,

so

a

few ot the

largely

affect the

woman

classes ot

in all

consequently, attect

more or

Fancy Goods,
Pholographs, Paiiau Va.*es, Cu
Hanging Vases. Mower Pots in colors and
gold, |Album*, Glass Ware, Pol lmonaies, Watches,
Silver Plitied Spoou*. Forks Gobleis and Mugs,
Cutlery, with au assortment of Fashionable dewtlry, Eardrop*, Kings, Pins, Studs, Curt Bui ion*,
Bracelets, Chains, with a variety of other goods.
Must be sold before Christmas.
dc22dtd

graphs

and

new

Congress

hold

Hall!

Horses, Carriage.*, &c., at Auctiou

that exists for precocious education and

mar-

that nature designated for

years

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints ot dress,

the early confinement ot

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the

ball room,

and the
in

Thus,

with the

body halt clothed,

to retain her

door-_
Theatre,

When

a

later day

excitement is

one

restraint ot

(ksbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

the exercise

indispensable

impression, while the

tention of organic

now

to the attainment and

Engagement

lor

limited number of nights ol

with the

entire

Company

from

the

Theatre Royal. Montreal,'iii addilion to which an engagement has been effected with the New York Fa-

^

vorite

Miss

Carrie

Life

of the most thrillingly
interesting play of I he pres,
eut time, Charles Keade’s and Bounloault's great
Romance of

FOUL

early marriage

caps the

untortuuate one, hitherto

At

climax ot misery,

United States

PLAY.

3J

M.

Approved July

PA I DIN

BRANCH

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This is but
the experience ot thousands of

Long before the ability

a

of

truthful picture of

our

young

to exercise the

generative organs, they require

01

their peculiar nervous
system, composed ot what is
called the tissue, which is, in

the fe-

with

common

HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PERT, Secretary ami

Concert

Company. National in its • baractcr. otters by
reason of its large capital, low raUs of
premium ami
“ew tablea, the most desirable means
ofiiisunnlne yet presented to the public.
The rates ol premium,
being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the bt »t
Mutual Coin panics, aud avoid all the
complications
ami uncertainties ot notes,
dividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 ttei are so aid to cau-e

H ALL!

Thursday Evening, December

24.

ARRANGEMENTS!

Capt Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell.
•<
Lieut. James T. Brown,
R. T. Wescott
Edw, W. Loveitt, AJjt. K. R. Harris,
Sergt. Wm.C. Young
floor

director:

CAPT. GEORGE W. PARKER.
A8SI8TAKT DIRECTORS:

Serg-t W. C. Young,
Private Albert Hawes,
Corp. J. W. Swett.
Private D. A. McIntosh,
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,
Private J M. Bouney. M
Corp. G. H. Wheelor,

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to he understood to
prove acccptthepuWic, such as the INCOMF.-PROD(
ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not only secures a
life insurance,
at death, but will receive.if
living, alter a period ol a lew years, art annual income equal to ten per cent. 00
per cent.) of the par q/
his policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount or'
money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy.
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insuranceffpv
already have, is called to the special a/lvnntages offered by the National Lite lnsnrauceCompany.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particulars given on
application to the Brunch Office of the Company, or
to the

policy-holder
payable

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Baud.
D,

H.

TNDER

Chandler, Prompter.

To be oblaine I oi the Committee
ol Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clotti ng
checked tree.
December 22. dtd

and

when

as we

shall

subsequently

see,

these

Grand Ball!

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

to

Christmas

For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites

or

Down, or Prolapsus Uteii,

we

otter

and

EOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. <l«ui

Eve !

~~N.

THE
Leu-

corrhwa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolspsns

hni.gr nml Tli.lille Siren,
Parllnud, Itle.,

ere

nature has sett-completed their development.

Bearing

the mest perfec

Forest

Brass

City

0A

give

will

sumptive
are

and Throat

Band,

OFFERS

A

Oik Grand

Singers

and Public

Tickets 75

HELMBOLD’S

Dancing

commence

at 8

Social
Portland

o’clock.

dc?3dtd

Dance,

ITIstiiie

HAS

Will give their lirst Assembly,

Compound

Extract of Buchu.

Direct ions for use,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PBOCUBB

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Females

diet, and advice, accompany.

every period of Hie, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the
glory
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.
in

For Children Teething;
This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, oorrecto
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
in the Bowel« and Wind Colie.

Griping

We believe it the BEST and BUItEST REMEDY IN TUB WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAKKHOSA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other causa.
Fun directions for using wiU accompany each
bottle.
Be

sure

“MRS.

and caU for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 8YBUP,*

Having the fae-nmOe ol
on the outaule wrapper.
Imitations.

Crons * Passive,*
All othere are dam

—

T• The Elector* of The City ol Portland
ol
\TOTlCE is hereby given that in pursuance
131 warrauts irom the Mayor and Aldermen ot the
City of Portland, the inhabitants ot Paid City, qualified according to law, will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms, on Monday the twenty-eighth day ot
December instant, at ten o’clock in the
then and there to give in their votes for ONE REPRESENTATIVE in the Legislature of this State, to
till the vacancy occasioned by the deceaie oi Newel

A. Foster.
The polls on such day of election, to remain oj on
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session at
the Ward Room in Cit y Building, entrance on M> rtle
street.from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon, on each ol the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o’clock on the atterooou on the
of relast ol said three secular
days, tor theotpurpose
voters whose
ceiving evidence of the
names have not been entered on the Lists of qualified
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor correcting said Lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dcl9 td
Portland, Dec. 18, 18C8.

fllfc

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office, i
Portland & Falmouth, }
;
Portland, December 1, 1868.
following described merchandise having been
forfeited tar violation of the Revenue Laws ol the
Untied States, public notice of said seizures having
been given, and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wednesday, hlecembi r 23d. 1863, at It
o’clock A. M,
15 prs. Boot Fronts, 1 Dress Pattern, 12 Bottles
Brandy, 1 pr. Blankets. 15i doz, bottles Ale, 2 doz
bottles Champagne. 1 doz. bottles Brandy, 100 Cigars,
15 prs. Socks, 5 skeins Yarn, 9 bottles Gin, 1 Valise
and 12 bottles Brandy, 1 Valise and 9 bottles Brandy,
33 bottles Braudv, 3 bottles Wine, 9 bottles Liquor, 8
skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Locks, 5 packages (abom.33
lbs.) Nutmegs, 6 yds. Woolen Cloth.
ISRAELWASHBURN Jr.
''
4
Collector.
Portland,Dec. 1,1868. dlaw3w
District

of

hy Chandler’ll Band.
Lady 75 I ts. Lady 25, dc22dtd

Ocean Association, Ex-4
GRAND

Christmas Ball ?

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “The
A Canal National Bauk ot Portland” tor the election ol Seven Directors, and lor the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them, will be bold at their Baakfng House on
Tuesday, the twelfth day ot Jaunary, 1869, at eleven
I o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec 12, 1868.
fsdtd

rpHE

Casco National Bank.

AT

LANCASTER

IIALL I

Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders in “The
Casco Natioual Bank e! Port land” will be held
at their Banking Hou-e on Tuesday, the 12th day
ot January, 186'j, at 10 o’clock A M, for the election
of Directors and for the transaction ot such other
busine-s as may legally come before them.
E. P. GEKR1SH, Cashier.
Dec 12.1868.
dtd

THE

-ON-

Friday Evening, Ucnmber 25th•
Iflasic by C handler’* 4)undrillc Band.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l
strengheuing than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold's Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United Slates, is now offered to afflicted humanity ns
a certain cure for the tollowing diseases and sympis

more

toms, ftom whatever

Debility, Mental

cause

originating:

per

Itotlle,

Mix

fer

$6.50.

Dancing

to
checked tree.

commence

8

J|

A

B.

l)a lire.

11

give a

Grand

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meetingtl,o
rpHK
I Cumberland N.iii"'"'1 lla"k.'l,11.Jl'/. '.'V- ’.!'1 ,K'
lldil at Ibeir BanW/'* Room on I l KSDAY. Ibe 12lli
i"« a. S aVlock 1» M, lor the
lee.l»y oT.Ian«rr. an,i
he tione.oli.in ol any oilier
lion of
then
come
holme
tlieni.
hn.in.sa
UHSI,,e mm uiay
SAM'I, SMALL. Ca»liltr.
ileUiltil
,'ortlanil. Dec 12, 1868.

Dance at

CONGRESS

HALL,

On Friday Evening, Decom’r 25th.

Mumo by Chandler’s Pull Quadrille Bau'J-

Dancing to

a

/min

T.

HELIUBOLD,

Of*410”*"

connneiu-*^^^^^^^|oc22du^
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1869.
Messrs.

JORDAN

dkr

city
till all orders tor the trade on

the

appointed
ot Portland, Me., sole agents lor
WEBl.AKE,
Hooks
the
of Portland, who
the sale of

m

will be prepared to
same terms as

Drug

&

Chemical Warehouse

THE

Sept 9-dtl

pounds

tor

our

by

us.

GOSHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

ivy.

L.

dec 22-dJw

For Sale!

XT

Tlie Schoone'

ifL

Jft\ f\
4/llAj^.
—51HES..

will be closed

Library of this Association
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when
THE

it will be

Broadway, Mew

York,

Corner Congress and Temple Sts.

N1CKKKSON,

Persons wishing to become members ot the Association, or subscribers to the Library are lequested
are genuine unless done np in a steel-engravwrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly
sepl8

None

ed

October 30,1808.

to leave their names with the Librarian.
Library open every afternoon from 2 to C o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9J o’elock.
Per Order Library Committee.
dc9«J3w

dtf

_

Notice—open F.vcnings.
ot many

of

our

friends,

wc

shall

thcreouest
store open evenings until after the
At keen
shall pay PUUeutar atientior. to tho
our

Holidays,

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis-

POSTER
patch at tUe Press Office.

ANNA M. NASH, ot

Bootlibay, Me., 1J5 tons, carpenter's
measurement, in good condition, well
found in satis, rigging, anchor, and
and

Is an extra built vessel,
bains.
carries veil in (proportion to lier tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Solti to dose a concern.
For farther particulars apply to
PERRY * THACHKK.

opened at their New Rooms,

594

new

«y FRESH BUTTER. 20CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made in
trom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powdfk, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound. Simple in operation, harmies* in me. Two
pounds 01 butter can be made trom one quart ot
01 butter,
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30
sent tree on receipt 01 price ft. Agents wanted In
and
to
introduce
this
wonderTown
County,
every
ful economizer.

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
have

measure

Schooner AUSTERLITZ, 57 ton?,

liieasnreincnt, 15 yum o’d.
Schooner SAMUEL GILBERT, 81
new
Ions,
measurement, 17 years old.
GEORGE STEELE,
Apply to
decl4d.'iw
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass

D. K Adams.

OFFICE OF THE

H.

For Sale.
tons, new

Schooner LODI. 50
went, t5 years old.

u

1/1/

managers:
p, w. g^ueliam,

W Tickets $1,00 admix'**

did

PtertlMd, Dee. 11, MS,

SOCIETY

C.

w

Bank ol

rpHE

THE

P.

National Trailers
Portland.

Stockholders ot this Bank are hereby noti1 tied that their Annual Meeting will be held at
their Banking Room No.'ll Exchange St., on TUESDAY, the 12th dav of January next, at :$ o’clock P.
M, to choose tive Directors for the ensuing year, and
to actou auy other business that may legaUy c< me
before them.
EDWARI) GOULD, Cashier.

o’clock.
Clothing
<1* cJ3dtd

Christ mas

G. E. Brown,
K. Fickett,

Address

at

The

G KAN D

Delivered to auy address. Describes symptoms in'all
communications.

cents.

MANAOEBI!
E«lw. Hodgkins, Pres.;
S. S. Haunafbrd, V. Pres.
A. H. Jacobs, Sec'y;
H. S. Tripp, Treas.
W. H. Reed;
K. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.

and

tact, all the concomitants ol a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD'S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price

$1,00; Gallery Tickets 60

General

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Ef
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in

CHANDLER, Prompter.

D. H.
Tickets

qualification

Sale

and

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts, under the St Julian Hotel.
NATH’L F. DEEH1NG, Treasurer.
Dec 12,1868.
03w

Association,

Spiritnal

JImIc

Co.

are

Thursday, Christmas Eve. Dec 24.
Tickets, Gent

Insurance

said company on MONDAY, the fourth
day of January A D 18(19, at three o’clock I* M lor the purpose
of choosing seven directors for the ensuing y» ar, and
the transaction ot any other business which
may
then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
Dec.
,i, r„n.|
l.r>, HR,
Portland,

CONGKK88 HALL.

The

sep22d*9tt

E Stockholders of the Oceau insurance ComDec. 24th, THpany
hereby notified to meet at the office of

cte, admitting geutlemau and ladies.

to

FOR THE

Annual Meet ins

S3y Music by full Brass and String Bands.

everywhere._dcl8is4m

g'gr-Sold

MALI,

Thursday Eve'ug,

Merchant,

SERVICES

__

Ocean

Speakers

will find Troches useful m clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal orgaus.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physician*, and have had testimonials trom eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a le.'t
st many years, each year finds them in new localilles in various parts ot the world, ami the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aitides.
obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may he offered.

HIS

Mert haudlse.

Ball

LANCASTER

success.

CRAW,

Sale, Purchase, anil Shi/ipitif/ of

specific known:

Diseases,

used with always good

O.

Commission

____

Troches

...

Carnrr nf Ex.

emo-

excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

DIRECTION OF

Edward L. 0. Adam?,

breast and lips, evidently under the control of

life;

THE

Rollins and »
0
Chandler, fot the Boa,<l01 Director.,
J. P. TUCKER, Manager,
3 Merchanfs’ Exchange, State
8t, Boston.

E. A.
W. E.

Tirkets*100.

mental emotions and associations at an
early period

Actuary.

This

women.

iunctlonsol
education

an

Committees.

I

ON

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
au

OF VI I! KUN:
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
I JAY
COOKE, Chairman Finance and Execulivo

DA NOE!

OF

OFFICE

NATIONAL BANK Btll.DINU,

Where the general business of! be Company is tram
acted, and to which all general correspondence

AT

COMMITTEE

$1,000,000.

should be addressed.

Promenade

CIT Y

FULL.

PHILADELPHIA.

B.

gkajvd

AND

25,18C8.

CASH CAPITAL

VIBNT

WILL GIVE A

yM

D. C.

Chartered by Npirial Art of t'ongrcM*,

dc2i-diw

»»«••_•

€o.,

of America,

WASHINGTON,

75 cents Galler y 35 cents. Box office
open Wednesday, Dec. 23d, from 50 A. M. to 3 P. M. Doors open
at 7, overture 1-4 before 8curtain
rising immediate-

utterly regard-

so

Insimtnee
OF THE

Dramatised by Ki.mi'HD Coi.es, and produced
under his immediate direction. No
story ol tlie present era has been more generally rea l and commented on and praised. BrilliaiU cast ot characters.
Previous to which Edmund Coles w,ll
appear in
his private speciality of
Heujatniu HowIcrs,
the illustrious stranger, supported
by the Comedy
strength ol the Montreal Company.
Scale ol prices— Parquctte 50 cents Reserved seats

‘y

V

NATIONAL

»JitinieHoii,

Who has been secured expressly lor the Hole of
HELEN ROLLESTUN.
The season will be inaugurated hv the
pr.Hlurtion

the

necessity, produce their legitimate eflect.

delicate nature, becomes

ot

a

EDMUND COLES,

re-

health and strength; the exposure

night air; the sudden change ot temperature;

male

Dee ring Hall.

constant

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

the

Evening,

Wednesday Evening, Decem’r. 2.**,

delicate

the

to

an

*

the

ly sensitive

and the

ana Con-

DECEMBER 23d.
Also refreshments
consisting ol Tea, Coffee, Ovsters and Ice (Jream will be furnished
during the tv
ening, and a regular SUPPEK served at 6 o’clock.
I he tntertaimnaits during the
evening will he \aned^consibting ot Table iux, Music &u 1 side issue*.
lOT" Admtasiou 25 cents.
Tickets tor sale at the
dcc21d3t

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

least

eiujue

on

Wednesday Afternoon

her sys-

upon

situation in school at

thus aggravating the evil.

must of

Steeets,

gress

Articles

1

Portland Mechanic Blues

consequence ot this early strain

tem, unnecessary effort is required kby

to

corner oi

accom-

plished.

votary

Fancy

the hours des’gned by nature for

revel

sleep and rest, the work ol destruction is hall

In

and

nun,

mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

midnight

LIVERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. Al„ on tc
VJ market lot, Market street, 1 trim)! sell Hot,
On rI;i,■, Hantc««t*», <£c.
E. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Fair tor tho sale of

a

...w

less

the welfare ot the entire human family. The

riage, causes the

...

To-gether

of these

canses

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

tions,

Requirfs immediate attention

Beautiful
will

Whooping Cough,

the
Asthma,
Affections of the Lungs
Chest
MST The attention of
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease of the luugs, is directed to this valuable reme«

PITTED A* t'O.. Auciionrer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

WEDNESDAY

THE LAMES OF CENTRAL OHUROH

^/nand

i^l.

and Thursday afternoons at
P. M., 100 Framed Chromes, French LithoON 3 aud
Kowau

Fail* ami Festival!

and

Ware!

A* M.auil*

psdores,

AND

Electro-Plated

E.

Dora’s Courtship. Wifehood and
Housekeeping.

not assert

SILVEE WAKE

D. e 23.1, „t 21 p M
2Rli. at 10
E
Congress street, tin- Mock in said

store, consisting ot Tin Type and Photograph A'buius, Vases, Glass Setts, Nappies, Goblets, Ijimps,
Napkin Kings, Silver pi a toil Ware. Castor*, Sleeve
Button*, Stud*. Chains, sett* Gold Pens and Cases,
Pencils, large assortment of Pocket aud Table Cut
b ry, Canes, Tops, Shell Pictures, Kugr rvings, Paintiugs. Clock*. Stereo*cof>e* and View*. Wallets, Writing Desks, Fum y Boxes, Umbrellas, Blankets, Hose,
Shirt* and Drawers, Napkin-*, Doilies, ami other aiticlea too numerous to mention. The stoek i* fredi
aud mu.-t be sold, a* the store i; let, to I e
occupied
dan. 1st. La lie* invite I to the salt
dec22d3t
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer,

Humor ol Jaqut-s and Touchstone.

the

Xv., at Auc-

WEDNESDAY,
ONatTHURSDAY,
Dec.
store 229

M.,

3d—From Dickens*

PEARSON,

Spectacles, Draniag lustra,
■nenta Ac.,

Steel

Presents,
tion.

YOU LIKE IT.”

Illustrating

hands simpie specifics

those tronblesome complaints

one ot

Christmas

PKOCSKAMME':

then

which wdl be found efficacious in
relieving and

ing almost every

«f N. Y.

1st—Scenes from Shakespeare’s Comedy,

sacrifice

*111

sea

*5,'00i

—

these

ol

far

so

ON

Wednesday Evening, Deeeiu’r 23d.

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

Extract

dtl

C ost.

THE

NO.

no

long

c in

& Co#

at

All in want of Boots,
Shoes, or Rubbers will do
well to call as above, as the goods are all
periect ami
made of the best material am, in a workmanlike
manner.
TRUE & CLARK.
15^* The store we now occupy will be to rent as
soon as the stock is
dc22dlw*
disposed of.

C.

Not only so, but

female complaints

TUESDAY AND WKDNESDA Y, December
-9th anti 3uih, each day at 10 o’clock, in the St.
George Kestaurant, Masonic Temple, corner of
Boylston aud Treuiont Streets, Boston, all the furniture of every description, tlxtuies.
stock, materials,
etc., id the establishment, coiupi isiug l uge and elegant French Plate Mirim*, c si $9,000; gas fixture*,
cost $3, '.ou;
carpets; all the marble tup counteis in
upper saloon; bar, etc.
Kichly plated Soda Fountain with fix tuit-s, silver
plate, French porcelain, line*©gaiu vase-*, large bronze iiguies, plated and
anvI,2tf„lou,,tal,IM’ Howard clock, cost $300, extension
kitci^u tables, walnut arm chair*, bar fixture*,
ami coni£»?'u al'P*n»tu*, range, copper pan*, pastry
v
dining loom Ue»r *aWeM* HAlamamler sale lor office or
the whole bivlSr* "u**'
.et,C” tbo
U«tal«««i a
I
lie
re fitly anil
whole’, «x,',Vi.V, t»o
day. |oeviour.
lir1™1
ileeXieoulil_'■B'W.'inu UP., Am I’ra.

THR COUR8K

OF

Suit*.

SpccMiil

to

A,

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT

lor

Congress Street,

Will closeout the

Less

run

ill.

are

weltare,

HELMBOLD’S

It.

AND SHOULD
ALLOW! D

Picture Frames

in

suffered to

Choice Brands

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware,
Vases, Opera Classes, Cold, Silver sail

Best.

Paintings,

Stock

ol these various

and

St

Have replenished their stock of

Free Exhibition of

Largest

L.

GeorgeJteataurant.

serv'

„ 00.

„r« for

in the

Gallery.

Oil

be happy who

India SI.
dtf

$

Harrison,

O’Brion, Pierce

McKENNEY & DAVIS’

Fine

degree to their happiness

by

VISIT

Fine Art

one

Oeoi-ge, Cone,

And other

ever

Nov 19-31H t l»wtlll

small

her greatest charm

SATURDAY,

a), immediaiely alter tbe i.rrival of the tram ot
nrevious dav from Moutreal.
To be followed
by the Hibernian, Capt. Smith, on
Jan. 2d.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
to

Fin©

Hale’s No. 23 Free Street.

barque Ocean Eagle, Saunders, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 12th, sch Carrie Walker,

St Mai tins.
Sid 16th, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Allen Lewis, Sterling,
New York.
Ar ISth. sch Addle Fuller, Henderson, Rappahannock River.

AND

procure the

AT

We

no

none can

of

-AND

Havana.
Cld 12th.

McFarland, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, brig Ida L Ray, Ray, tor

CARRYING THE

And invite their customers and the
public to call
ami examine.
80 (Middle Street.
Dec 6-dlm

37 Free, corner of Centre Street,

Tuesday, December 29.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

City.

BEST PICTURES

MAHINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

_dec2ldl\v

THE GORHAM

Bny Early

M.

subject to

are

Seasonable Goods !

Knows

m e

the offices they perform,

and

*

Ttcket^adni.don

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

I
POCKET BIBLES*
great
of bindings suitable for presents.—
Give bimvariety
a call.

WITHOUT BEING TOLD,
can

tion,

in

Portland, Sep

WATCHES

that they

Books

AND

FEMff I.ES, owing to the peculiar and
Important
relations which they sustain, theirpeculiar
organiza-

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Bed Wheat Flours in store and lot

CHEAPER

994
110

Richmond, Dec. 20, by Rev. Cbas. W. Morse
Henry C. Houston, of Portland, and Miss Hattie l!
Merriman, of Richmond.
In Yarmouth, Dec. 22, by Rev. Geo. A. Putnam,
James H. Richardson and Lizzie Allen, both ot Yar-

Prayer

GERRISH &

One

*'illUi

very large assortment
ot

St.

Articles ot Fancy Needlework ainl

ed^ctf evmifen"r o'uVpJkCottea
',«-appropriated
furrnid!ingtheVe'wl\urauatr'1,“
JS“*»

£1
The

ggesaaf

lw devoted

10 the

&'•.

c“?:

LKOIVAKD A: C’O., H0h |'0.>,

assortment ol Christmas
EmSI«,',e! la.rf? and choice ta,des
aie

Dolts.

Unier the Falmouth Hotel,
a

8t*kll!5y’."J"1

entire

*

ROBINSON,

bas lor sale

the

at

Reception Room, City Hall,
On the Evening of Tutadny nnd Afternoon
and Evening of
Wednesday,
i>»f 'Jld nnd J3il,

■

LADIES*FINE

1354

In

A.

hA LKS.

Closing-flint Sate at Auction!
I*NTIL Deo2»h, I shall sell itt Star* 229

Evergreen F^fiyal!

hold.au Kvergreea Festival

Will

WOMAN.

Books.

Prayer

AUCTION

TUe Ladies of St. Paul's Cliuroli,

*Sfc. Louis Llours!

TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Every

:r St.Patri’s

Specifications, Drawings, caveats ; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
oc21isd3m

Ware l

Reduced Prices!

GOLD

ENTERTA ISMENTa.

For ophriotr, no <Jiar£e. Send sketch and description. For application send model trot over one foot
in sixe, and $16 t) rst Government and Stamp lees.—

Falmouth, Flams.

which he is enabled to offer at

134*
114*

1094
110
If 64
133
100
129

au

Watches, Jewelry,

f n

MARRIED,

was

Street,

Would inform the public that he has Just received
entirely new and well selected stock ol

Silver

MISC ELLANBOU9.

How to. Get Patents.

viil

List,
the Brokers" Board, Dec 21.

Ameiican Gold.
United Slates Coupons, Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Uuited States 5-208, 1062

MtgCELLAKEOPS.

—

—

SWETtT

EDWARD 0.

Boston Stock

ga,

Stover,

SPOKEN.
Nov 24, lat 23 12, Ion 70 18, brig C M Reynolds, 1m
Turks Islands lor Boston.
Dec 8, lat 4814, Ion 23 25, ship Columbus, from
Bremen tor New York, all well.

Quotations

Sues at

D

grades

bales;

4

Margie, McFadden, Philadelphia.

seb

coming in freely.

news

—

train

off the track
on the Manassas Gap railroad
this evening between Gainsville and Manassas
.function. Three or tour men were killed and
A train
(even wounded, three of them fatally.
with surgeons has left here for their relief. The
accident will not occasion any interruption iu
travel.
ran

NEW

war.

lower; sales 1500 bal«B; Middling uplands 25 @25ic,
at 25c. Flour—sales 6800 bbls.; State and
Western dull and lower; superfine State 5 90 @ 6 25;
extra 6 80 @ 8 00; round hoop Ohio 6 95 @ 9 50; extra
Western 6 701® 8 00; choice Wbifce wheat 8 45®
10 00; Southern drooping- sales 350 bb s.; extra 7 00
ulifl ifO mmi 1 n at 5 25 @ 9 (0 tor
(£ 10 00; r ilifnrnin
old and 10 25 @ 1175 for new. Wheat nMMnally
lower; sales 14,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 54!@ 1 55;
Amber Michigan 2 10; Amber Canada 2 111 Corn
heavy and 2 ® 3c lower; sales 69,100 bush.; old
Mixed Western 1 09® 1 11 in store and afloat and
112$ tor high Mixed nearly Yellow. O.its heavy and
declining; sales 37,000 bush ; Western 75@76$c in
store. Beet quiet. Pork firmer bnt quiet; bales 1050
bbls.; new mess 27 50 ® 27 75. Lard firmer; sales
970 tierces at 16± @ I7jc. Butter steady. Whiskey
Quiet. Rica firmer at 83 @ 9$c tor Carolina. Sugar
dull. Coffee steady; sales 4516bags on private terms.
Molasses quiet; salts 164 bbls. Demaraia at 42 @
63$c; 650 bbls. New Orleans at74@81$c. Naval
Store9iirm. Petroleum dull. Freights to Liverpool
firmer; Cotton per steamer| @ id; Corn per steamer
8 ® 8 jd and pep sail 6$d.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Exchange on New York firmFlour quiet; Spring extras 6 50
er butjunchanged.
2
@ 6 75. Wheat active at 1 14 @ 1 15 for No. 1; No.
firm at 1 09 @ 1 10±. Corn active; new in store ad2
No.
dried
vanced 14@2c; sales at 44@46ic; kiln
at 54 @ 55c; old No. 1 at 68c. Oats steady and in
fair demand at 45 @ 45$c
Rye less active and dull
at a decline of 1$ @ 2c; sales No. 1 at 1 07 @ 1 07!.
Barley dull at 1 48 @ 1 50. Whiskey nominal. Provisions excited. Mess Pork with sellers at 27 50.—
Lard active at 16$c on the spot and 16|c seller January and 17c seller February. Cut Meats very quiet;
short clear middles 15c packed; Hams 133c. Beet'
products nominal. Dressed Hogs active and easier;
sales at 10 75 @ 11 25 dividing on 200 lbs. Live Hogs
very firm, ranging at 8 50 ® 9 80. Beef Cattle litel0S9.
ClHOlHHATi.Dec. 22.—Dressed Hogs less active at
11 25 @ 12 00; receipts 9000. Provisions dull. Mess
no buyers; city
Pork—country offered freely with
packers not offering. Whiskey firm at 1 00.
Milwaukee. Dec. 22.—Flour dull; choice Minnesota 6 50 @ 6 75; Wisconsin and Iowa 6 76 @ 6 50.—
Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 116; No. 2 at 1 08!.
Oats steady; sales No. 2 at 45$. Corn nominal. Rye
declining; sales No. 1 at 1 06 @ 1 07. Barley nominal.
Augusta, Dec. 22.—Cotton easier and in light demand ; sales 750bales; Middlings23|c.
Savannah, Dec. 22.—Cotton opened with a good
inquiry; sales Middlings at 23Jc; receipts 31fc2 bales.
Mobile, Dec. 22.—Cotton closed easier; sales 740
bales; receipts 1600 bales; Middlings 22| @ 23c; Cot-

chiefly

I

and
retail trade.
Dec 2.—lw

BAILEY

«

NOYES.

MisceliaBy.
1

-1/

..Z-i

7

I

Sail: Kite s Fir;.
Ferrin, the landlord ol the Westminster
Hotel in New York, is not often nonplussed,
but last August a dapptr little Frenchman
staggered him tor a moment. Walking up to
the office, he accosted Ferrin with:
“If you please, Monsieur, you shall send bill
de fire to my room.”
“A what!” said Feirin, looking at the thermometer which inlieated 92 deg.
“I wish a bill de fire in mv apartment," repeated the Frenchman.
“All right, sir,” said Ft mu, with that outward imperturbability with which the true
hotel keeper receives an order for anything, if
it be gold dust pudding with diamond plums.
“John! fire in ten thousand and one."
“Yes, sur-r-rf" said John, and by the time
the Frenchman had arrived at his room, John,
with perspiration pouring off him, had the
grate filled and a blaze ro iring up the chimney like mad.
“Vat zediable you do," said the astonished

S p E 12? & FIE L JJ

‘Built a tire, sir, as ye ordered,” replied the
other exile.
“Fire he dam,” said the Frenchman. “I shall
toast myself wiz ze heat,” and rushing down
stairs he appeared at the office with inflamed
face and moistened shirt collar,
exclaiming: “I
ask you not tor ze fire; what vou think I wish
to make myself more
oil?
I call for hill
hot,
deflre—ze hill, ze carte, so T can eat myself
wiz my ditiare.”
“Bill of fare, ah, yes sir,” said Ferrin. “I
beg your pardon,” anil he politely passed out
the p ogramme for the day, bat deputed one of
tbe garcons of the restaurant to answer any
further order from tbe subject ot Napoleon.

LOST AND FOUND.
Picked Up 4dritt.
100 Sugsr Box Shooks. Tte owner ran
About
Save the same, by proving property and esliiug
the subscriber.
Southport, Dec.

P HE

Caution

Barnes.

Capt. L. S. Watson,. 173
Lemuel A. Short,. 123
B. S. Hawes. 2<i0

At

Ko. 28 Exchange St.
Portlai.fi, Dec 12,18G8.

<12vf

«

Youiter*
Am^i-ieuu

North

•*

Springfield
Entrrpr k-

a
«

I\<>.

1

®K«ie

making

n

Of BOHTO.V,

n

OP 1A ter pool,

Street,

rrunial oi their policies
whTh in every case will be to their
advantage,
as he lias ample insurance
capital, offering the best
security In the country, with which to insure ail his
former customers.

decl6-d3w

All

CO., Shirt manufactory. Spring
M«4.
SyMaebines run by power.

England

ol

SETTER DOG. answering
quickly to the name of “Jim Crow.” Any intormat’on wilt meet with a liberal reward upon apSAM’J. HANSON,
plication to
deeiadlw02 Free Street.

AKKDDlSli

Lost:

Portland and Yaruiouih,
BETWEEN
leather Travi ling Satined. Any

travelling,

dclidCw

12,186*._

0~V~A

Wanted I

L

weeks from Gate, by three young men, two
INlarge pleasant
second floor, wi b board,
either
two

rooms on

SWAN & BARRETT,

Bankers
HAVE

&

in first class boarding house or private t&milv.
Mi.sr be within five minu
walk ot New City Hail.
Can ftirnish best of clly references. Answers to this
must state location, &c. Address for two weeks.
CHAS. D. WENCLlFeE,
Portland, Me.

lookers,

REMOVED TO

THE

_docl2d2w*

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts,9

Stox-e Xo. 69 Exchange st, To Let.

tJndc-r tlio St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d<Sw3w

re

Chambers

ALSO
street.
No. 49 t-2

the

to

same

Dec 13-dtl

OF

sending

afternoon,
rift inches square.
ON(dSunday
nature,

ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents being of a
value except to the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by loeving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dlf

Insure against all Low

an

aud ot

no

m

COMFORT!

AND

Damage by Fire

reasonable rries of Prrmiuna.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER if. COLE, Secretary.

'•'lie

Bless! uk

There Is uothii-g

I»erfect flight!

ot

so

valuable as Perfect Sight,

AND PERFECT SIGHT

only

can

obtained

bo

IPerfeet
The

Wtt

by lining

Spectacles

difficulty of procuring

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

!

well known.

which is

Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of

OPTICIAN*,
HARTFORD, CONN.. Mamilitehtcr*

Lower than those charged l>v
Company In the World.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
H

A

H.

UcDlFStRE,

for Poi

City

of

Sole

tland.

Allowed

Agenu
deadly

are Annual

Alter tiro years, aod
•
the Policy,

Inereare with the age o!

Are non-forteitab!e.

ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.
AN

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of tne City of Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows :
1. The buildings and lots
all streets
SECTION
that may be hereafter laid out, Iboso ulroadv
laid out but not
ou

No

No

any street already
laid out, tiro thirds ot the legal voters occupants of
the same petitioning tiiereior, shall be numbered in
the following manner.
On the streets that run lengthwise ot the city territory beginning at their north-eastetly termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and
progressing southwesterly with the odduumbers ou the northwestern- side
ot the street, and the eveu numbers ou the
opposite
side. Anti on the transverse streets, beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the south-easterly or Itatbor
side,with the odd numbers ou the north-easterly side
of the street, and the even numbers on the opposite

and

DMlMhr

Gray St.

9

A X
shite St. sedoad door from Middle.
SS^Boaril, with room, by tlie day or

week.
dc!8dlwJ. M. JOHNSON.

Immediate possession
or

or two Gentlemen ran
be accommodated
with board and a pleasant furnished room at No.
50 Spring St, between High and Park St.

ONE

|

At»o

JiALF

First Class Houses tor Sale.
two brick houses with French roofs,
rpiiK
X erected on
near

just
State. They
Congress Street,
are first class iu every particular, being plumbed
tlioroush'y for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished iu Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
wav accessible Horn Pine or Coneress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPH ENSON,
ply to
ltd National Bank.
ct30dti

For Sale.
bouse »cll built, with all
modern conveulrncles. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premise.,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
junel3dtt
2 tenement

One Second-Hand
18 icot

Conductors,

FRENCH, Ag’t.

Office 100 Exchange 8t-,
Opposite the Custom House.

Engine

Life Insurance
OFFICE SI91

toilet.

HROADWAY,

CAPITAL,

$150/100.

LEMUEL BANDS, President,

Norrldgewock,

EMORY

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
cipals
they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS

ant Lome.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

EATON BROTHERS.

DEO. ELLIOTT Vice Free, and Soc.

April

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

House Rents.

4-eodtf

A~lurry

SANBORN’S

and con
$29 per month
18 per mouth.

One lower tenement of 7 rooms. $
One small Rent (3 rooms) $7 per month.
One house on Merrill street. $11 per mouth.
One bonne centrally located, 17 rooms, suitable for
a Boarding house, or may be
conveniently divided
into two or throe tenements. $37.60 per mouth.
wApply to

M.6. PAI.BEH.
Dec 21-eod2w132 Middle street.

one

JSSSwK#

For Sale,

land

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
f|AH£
A
ready to contract for Pressed, faced, Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or
1000,000.

ATJO. I.

IOVEJOF, Agent,

A

GOOT)

/A COME

two story and attic bouse, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten room?, with
bams ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hid
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred ncres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, (rom five to seven miies from

ONE

Portland..

Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

<1ec2W&

oftn l»e secured in
every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents* Apply to the above agency.
D8c 1,1868. eod&w6m

Office of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Mans., Nov 18«s.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &

SEHTER,

Best Protection Against Fire

A

a

SALE

Watches,

Instrument*,

Agents for the City
OurSellipg
and intend to
in
land,

times

such

stork of

a

and vicinity of Porttheir posesaion at ad

keep

GOLD and SILVER

Something

Jump

Seat

0?&

Price8

ami

satisfy yourselves

51

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle Sts.,
Me.
declldtf

Portland,

The

Cooking

and

Cheap,

A

JOHNCOUSENS,

jan 3-dtf

Kennebunk, Me

Scissors

and

A

Ft'I.I.

at $2 00 lucents;
post paid by ns. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
Wr larger quantities on application.
Uoodrirh
Hanson and Uleason Potatoes for seed,at fair
ma:

Starr.

Oats, Corn, Bye, Ac.
200 Barrel* Baltimore Em-n Flour*
“

“

Bushels

Family

«•»»*«•’ K*in Dried
Prime tint*.

“

Meal.

Cargo

New ttrabnm F

Hud and Frank,”
A»so for sale,

<»“•;,«»«, Flour, Wat

and Is timer

CHASE

heat, by

Ileal

BROTHERS,

dead and No. A Leng W harf.
Notice.—We shall continue to make a
specialty
of
supplying families with Qooo Floor, all ol
which

we

warrant.

October 30,188«.

Fashionable

o?iJ'Ub

thoSaineamo.mt

ol

the

U“d by

iSIlthSnbvtt!.18
P,,
tl,rn„oltb crUlnajy
»tpve
readl,y tban
?owr gb
e

concliTion oi^Yhe «re°obrt-Itbt l01iil
t,le

of lifting
the loom
•kl—As
the room

saving

bV,a"'i8

dlwteodtf

p(‘rson to

<lifflcnlty

the heavy iron
ana ,hereby
with Kms or smoke.
ailing
the fire is Keen ilirouuii »i,n
* niakca
more cbe«.rlu], and at the
6 Bamft 11,116
makes
ot the ordinary
light

IT1?'

«**

the sale o,

*%%£%££££$££*'of »«*?$■«
A-

Express Sleighs
are prepared
W®
▼ v

Terms,

to sell

on

Express Sleighs,

and

Pungs.

the nwst reasonable

new

and

TO

LET !

St., containing six rooms,
ALFORD DYER,
dc!7 dtf27 Market Square, up stairs.

Two Convenient Houses,

LET,

business, to bo able to suit her Customers, and
the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
IQP Apprentice wanted,
oot 28-d3m

CALIFOltN

re-

I A !

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application

at

the

'UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-3 Eirhange itrcet, Periland.ll

W. D. LITTLE d CO.,
Agents.

Alar 13-dtI

&c.

J‘ *

on

Bramhall street.

3

Dec 11 -cJ2w*

three

Rent

19 M aj o st.

To Let.

story wooden house

on the easterly
comer ol Free and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession given .Immarv 1. 1869.
to
j. & E. M. RAND.
Apply
<*c4
utt_121 Middle st.

THE

A

To Let,
LARGE anl p'easant trout chamber with gas
and lurnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentle-

and wiie.
enquire at this

man

Breakfast and tea if desired. Please
office.
dec2dtt

To

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store with a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st..
34 feet on Middle atieet, opposite the New
J>y
Post. Office. Rem reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply iiumedinely to owner on
tho
premises, or Jl. It. ST1CKNEY, Head of Lone
nov28-dtf
Wharf._

THE

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
o*-‘24tt_ No. 93 Exchange Street.

LETT"

TO

Pearl aud Cumberland ets
fitted up in good stylo lor Apothecary,Dry Uoods
S'TORES
with
on corner

or

ot

Millinery business,

cemented'cellars and

water conveniences.

Also, Houses on Pearl st., aud Cumberland Terfitted with all modem conveniences, abundof pure hard and soft water, Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
race.

ance

J. L. FARMER,
augGdtf■»; Dantoitli Street.
To Let.
Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
SECONDofand
Middle and Exchange sis.
oyer

corner

J. D. Si F.

jnly

27dtf

To

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.

Let^

brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St
ONEand story

A?!J,y
f°
May21-dtt

ST. JOHN SMITH,

...

THE
For

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with free-

G 4 UK BBFINED TRIPR takes the
lead m anything of the kind ever oflered in this
market ; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no oue cau produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the veritici I leave to be rendtied by the

trimmings, number 35 High street
particulars inquire at No 30 Excliango street
Spanish Consulate s, between 10 A. At. and 3P. At.

REFINED!

»» moumierrlRl
HAVE
Wired, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantassortment ot'
hand

ST

STEAM

dtt

Schooner lor Sale.
a

A

Jt*'

v

I'lio Soli. Alailnn, 8;x yearn old, all
UIP.V® oak» copper fisttmed, coppered

C0I'Per.
/®VAv iQU,h V\re
beam ;

at

Central
novisdtf
Mtf

*R1l**t
it?°rder;

we are prepared to sell
every description of
Dry and Fanrydoeds, Silver Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Walchcs, Albums, Je»el>y,
&.c.,of belter quality than any other
concern in Iho rouutry for
(he uniform price ot

I.ength

01 5-12 feet;
depth oi told 5 9-12; in
nearly new suit of ‘alls;

Wharf.

F,.r mrth.r infor ation
apply iS
J- 3; Winslow
_Ko. 1 Central frharf.

kinds of book and job
printing
LNTI"°
Allneatly
and cheaply done at this
offle!

stone

FlolirStorp.

Messrs, LATHAM, BDTLES ti

00.,

TAKEN STORE No.

a large
ly on
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at m>m lour (4)
to eight (W) dollars below former prices.

following brands may be found In onr stock:
Brilliant §1. Louis, Gothic,
do
Prairie Belle
Caaile,
CoInmbnsWi. do
Qnincy Basic,
Queen of I be Wot, Bawion’i Hiuneaota
The

Bertftchy’e Beal,

4E

Dollar jor Each Article.
with privilege of exchange Irom a large variety of
ttseiul articles, not one ot which could be bought for
TWICE

Tilt: AMOUNT

in any other way.
C3F" 'J he beat of Boston and New York references
given as to ttie reliability 01 our house, and iliat
our business Is conducted in the tairesi and most le«gitimate manner possible, and that we vivo groatei
value for the money than can be obtained in any

Other way.
All floods itoum^a or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
Checks describing arti les sold sent to
agents
in clubs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art cle to cost 1 as than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

Commissions

Our

to

Agents,

Exceed ihose ol every other esUblishment of the
kind; prool ot this can bo found in coG'psriug nt
premiums with those ol o heis FOK CLUBS OF
THE SV-E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
ire will send to /gents fret if
charge,
For a Clob of SO aud Three s*«llur«.One ot the tallowing articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron s. I sei solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca-simcre
for Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large dze. 1
elegant Balmoral skirt. 2o yams brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant tOOPietnre Morocco bound t hoto-Almrm. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plaied
engraved 0 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk fan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Flame, icalbeied edge aid
spangiod. 1 Steel Carving l.mie and Fork, very
best
quality, Ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards gooJ Print 1
line Damask Taole Cover. 1 pr. best
very
quality
Ladles’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
Towels, i doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert forks.
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Ba'. 1 ancy
dress pattern. 12 doz. elegan silver plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine* Merino or
Cotton Sleeking*. Gents’ heavy chared solid Gold
Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut ..ral Boot*. I
eleg nit D lalne Dress PatU-rn. : Violin and Bow,
in box complete, i set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
Fur a dub of 30 and fire Dallam--1
black or colored Aipacea Dress Pattern. 1 set Lam
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
p'atcd 8 botue Revolving castor, t beuuiltul writingdsk. 1 so id Gold Si-art Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Uassimere, mr Pants and Vest. 1 sc:
ivory balance handled Knives with silv r plated Forks.
1
elegant Satin Parasol, lnav ly l eaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots' 30 >ards good Print.
30 yds. good frown or bleached Sheeting yard
wide,
or 40 yds. j yd. wide, g od
quality. 1 Ladies’ el.gant Morore > Traveling Bag 1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw clt Poplin Dre*s Pittern.
1} vils.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Elegant'engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Fur u 4'lub of IPO and Ten Dollars- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern, 1 pr. floe
Damask Table ciotba and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
gfnts’ French ralf Boots. I heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloih tor
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or
btearhe t Sheeting. 7 1-2 vus. fine Cassimere for suit.

elegant Popl111 Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English
Barego Dress Pattern. 1 beautilul English Barcgo
Shawl, i set Ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents' Si.ver Hunting case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable SewiLg Machine.
Splendid Family Bitde, steel engraving w.th record
and photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Carpeting, good eolots. 1 pair good Marseilles Q uits,
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant fur Mull anil
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 6 bottle Revolving Castor, cu glass bottles.
1 very fine Viohn and Bow. In case.
1 set ivory

Bend

Money

same

Letter.

Registered

by

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

PARKER Sc Co.
W©**• OS At lOO Nnininfr Nt

Ronton.

,

LADIES
IN DOOR
HEALTH /
best medicine?, probably the best ever
for the numerous and Distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prosiration ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Meases —all yield to iis magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy. &c.,
power.
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the ebanee incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to remaining diys.
Dodd’s Ncrviue and In vi got a tor greatly assists nature at this i moor taut period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with

prescribed,

and saiety through.

Glenseood, die.,

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
VT
v
November 3,180#. dtf

hand3 of

inent

the ulceration demanded, end »hen
applied
to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the
early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For ionic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Neivine
onlyvna
I
had some time beiore become acpre«e<ibed.
quainted with iis properties, and know ot nothing
more sate or satisfictory in its probable effects. And
tbe result completely fustifieU my expectation, in
less than a tori night the bowel"' had btec-me ir-^e ard
regular In their movements, the night-sweats disappeared. and appetite began to grow. The fointii g
spells became less irequmt, and soon ceased altogether. Id another for night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishwas normal and rel>
ing,
estiing, and the general health decidedly improved, what remans is
soon told.
The patient continued the use oi the
Nervine, (and no oih°r medicine) for somj weeks
longer, when my turtner atteudan e was not lequiied. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but one-'.
She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over lestored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never beiore liad a medicine five her such comfort—
and such apoetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. .She Wouldn’t try to keep
house again without It, &c., &r. It i* my oninion
that tbo Nervine I* the best ionic and »ometive of
the temale organ zation that has ever come under m v
observation. I shall not laii to continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the proietsion know they are
as

myself

enough.
sale by all Drue gist*. Price, One Dollar,

numerous

to

ANTIDOTE,
all

remove

entirely v.getable

am

Sept. 18,12w

oclf 16w

male bean’3a<!eUVe
$100 WeAyaveMONTH
nothiug
curiosity seekers,
tor

Dec 19-d4w

AGENTS
WANTEDB^k|e.m.nTng
to
and
the Mechanic Arts.
Agriculture

f

can

ANTES*— A«ICNT»—$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male ami female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR >VEiJ
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
loll- tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ana embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouis. It makes the

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
1*» cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled

apart without tearing it.

We pay Agents from $75

expenses,'or

to $200 per month and
a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMli & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron ma.hines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the on’y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

tactured.

ootl9d4w

Gilman’s

sepl8w3m

Pulmonary Troches,

Especially recommended

tor

clearing the throat

and BEt ikvino hoarseness.

Much valued bv

Singers
est.

and

Speakers.

At once

tbo best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cents

per box.

May be

had in any

quantity

of

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Dec 19-d4w

Canada Dry Pine Lumber.
and u inch thick,
length, parallel width,

onn nrv *FEKT1
even

^V/U«UUU
free ttum shake.
400,000 feet Door

quality.

Shapes,

in

good

order, best

100,000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
icet longest, 2d9, and 3d».
600,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by

J. U. IIA MI,EX.
470 Commercial St., Portland,.Tlaine.
Dec 1-dim

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership hcretoiore existing between

on

AnVo"

PORTURD (ROCHESTER B.R,
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
®*ver t*15 4.. M.. 2.00 and 5 30 P. M.
Iea?c Sac° Rivef 6’00,A M i Portland

mfp Ma‘U8

Dummy connects at Saco River with tbe
A
aQd 2 P M train tor Center Water
borough,
South Waterborongh and Allred.
*t ttc.-nam for Wui Ooresr
Mf^iJt.geaocflDeot
Stoop Falla. Bale win, Denmark, Sebagt,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield,
r.veburg.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Uminstou. Oornish,Por»
l.r, irasdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
_

I**®

AtBuxton<>*nUrforWeet Burton, Bonnv-Eagl.,
Jjutb Liraington, Ltmington, Ltmaiiok, K.wflald!

arsonaflaid and Osrlnee,
for
Windham, Windham iilili1
•ad North Windham .dally.
thaPr"id^«Portiand, Xov. 3,

Testify Ce This

iA^’'

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

Hardly

day passes

2!Ii<idi<»*Af(e£

|TO ALL PARTS

W

e. i

Ina’lWdAwly

I>. n.

HLABCHARP.agtsi.

Through Tickets
mmm
AT THI

West,

lions©,

I.EW1STOY. HA1NE.
fl'HIR House ha. been -eeentlv refitted and relurall tbe modern

X nished throughout, and contains
improvements, aud is now

South

North

and

West,

D^H Ddt,LT'tTLE
SUMMER

!

Thursday0”

*■*»»
SSySt.C-John

Co Dime Di-lag Monday, May 4(b, 1H«S.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
VWgnQsflSandays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M

ntir28.it!

e,L^”at«,ai‘.2.»lnu>mcdla,e
p**^

j^dj*_^1STU5“,.

Proprietors.

CENTRAL
niter

trains
p»i!5*Sourrcut,
and

Sensor

if

R.

AERANcUtMENT,

Oa and

-JWagaBE

Monday, Apill ISth,

will leave Poitlaud lot
Intermediate statiou on tbis line at
^or Lewiston and Auburn only, at

all

A* M
..sSyFreight trains for Watervlileand all Intermediate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.25 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. If,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn
only, at “.10 A. M.
F.LW1.N NOYES,
Nov, 1,1850

7 10

Bgr-t.

THE

Empire Tea

Depot'

Of

sepflldtt

and Coflee Co.,

Now

York,

WEATHER PERMITTING,
Cabin rassage, with State
room, *8. Meals extra.
>PP'y t0 L' BaUN(!8*

AtmmmWharco/'0*’100

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

The above Hotel, whh superior accommolor families. Invalids. Sc., and k.pt
best manner, Is now (October 1st)
for
tho winier. The climate oi Nasopened
— sau is unsurpassed
by any In tl.c world, the
thermometer ranging almut se enty during the winter. Stcanj.rs leave New Yoik cverv ronr weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOKIAZ.
Nassau, N. P-, Oct. 1,1868
oc7d3m
Hotel, Me-

sold

responsible

Congress

st

SOLE

Hotel Notice.
Present proprietor of the Eagle
THEchanic
Falls, Me., will vacate

296

ALSO,
Lcuiont Ac Auderson, Groccra, Cor. Con*rfM Ac Atlantic Sts,
AGENTS lor the sale of their line TEAS
and tfOEFEE* in Portland.
The utiparalled success ot this
Company Is owing
to the fact that they Import ttielr Teas direct from
the 1 ca Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C trgo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits
heretofore*
paid
Price I,ini
Oolong, 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Yocxo Hyson, 00, loo. lit), best$l 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80,1,0,100 bet *1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100,110, best $1 25 per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100. 110, best *1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’a Celebrated Long AhM Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfhst Coffee,highly recommencd 2fic. per lb
Pure Old Govern 2 cut Java Cofice, 40c per lb.
KS^Tlie above parties are our Sale Agents in Portia” I
sep29-1yr

dations
In the

Dec., 15.
unless

Temperance Hotel.
0. DENISON & CO., Owners.

Organs aiidMelodeons

PINE PLANK.

Of the

latest improved Style and Tone, Mannftctnred

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

WM,

E

by

HASTINGS,

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

TO G U BITIDH Ac

NEW YORK and
ntlW I il
calling at Cork Harbor.
SAILING EVERY VVEDNESAY.
Dec 9
CHINA,
AUSTRALASIAN.Dec 30.

iTIlUyERPOOL,

CUBA,
JAVA,

2To.

17.
24.

TARIPA.

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on band

Plano Fortes of tbe best styles
.udtone.
Wll. P. HASTINGS.
dc8eo<lly
Price list sent bv mail.

Notice.

Smltli, hwng left my bed aod
M' board,Marita
1 h rebv lorbiu
1 perilous iru-tlnjt her
inis

'I1™11 not

date,

New

pay 8uy bills

a
oi her

tilonrester, Dee. 10,1868.

coulrictine after
JOHN Sill ill
dell-d3«»

aoticu.

Savings Bank, J0KI)AIV”&
BLAKF,

Cor. at Middle and Plant Nlret In.
made in tliisBnuk on or before the
,,a»aa>y next, will draw Interest
'.ay
tlie first °J
day of s ud month.
NATH’i, F. DhERING, Treasurer.
1MM

DEPOSITS,

No. 8 Oommeroial

Seiiips,

E

liberty to act l.,r iiimseli,and
ot his bills, or claim
any
1 of bis

Co1

Seines and yets Made to Order l
Also Agents for the

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

New

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &e.
SAMUIL G. TBIPPE, Agent,
....

Haven

Hooka !

The Best In Use ■' All orders will receive

attention.

cut

prompt

dcldtr

Slcipb and Furnace.

Boston.

Lined SLEIUH, but Utile
s,„»u sued McUKEUnK P UlrNwinter, ibr saie 1 w. Require or

A00^0.
Ui.d, »nd a
lets

Notice.
RANDOLPH c. T dt’VIES

lj a member ot
firm ttoat November 2d, 1868.
DAVIS, HASKELL & CO,

Hets & Twines,

To the Trade at the Manufacturers* Price; to tbe
Fish rmun on the same terms ami at tho same j.r!ce
as they can
buy of the Manufacturer or any ot his
agents.

SQLOMOy

179-.

'•

7
14.

Fi.r„

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line X

On and after the 18th Inst, the fine
Dirigo aud Franconia, will
Z+lHl1Steamer
tfimtil turther notice, tun as follows:
KiUUJ-aXKt J,eive Gaits Wnari,
Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at i P M., aud leave
Pier 3» t. R. New York, o?ery mOXDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3,P. hi.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwitb fine
atcommouu ions lor pasten*ers,
making this the
most convenient and comfortable tome lor travelers
between New York u d Mri e.
Passage in State lie in *5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti oal,
Quebec,
Halifax, st. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send iheir height to the Steen eia
as early as 4 r. a, on the
days they Je*ve Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY bOX, Galt’s Wbarl, Portland.
J.
A-VIES, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
9-dtt

BOSTON.

Winter

Arrangement I

COAL,
CO AL !

Agents for Johns Coal.
having been appointed Agent*
THE undershnedthe
above Coal, would eay to tbe

for the gale oi
citizens of Portland

Before yoo lay in yonr Winter’s ( eel, be
•are »uil Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for year* stood tbe highest lor domestic use of uny White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. It tbe Johns Coal salts once. it
will always suit; because there is no mlxturs. Tnla
we claim asa particular advantage over other
coals.
Consumers ny uuylug the Johns Coal win avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihia
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit In
every
case
We give a few reasons why the Johns Caul
Is the BEST.
First—It Is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Becond-ltisthemost Economical and glvee the
bait beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor ilnrabtutyand
strength It is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alway s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coar. We have lor tree-burning Coal,

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall ke«
KP~Fpr
the
Harleigb,

Hazelton and
Also

on

Sngar-Loaf Lehigh.

band Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,
60
June27-dtt

McAllister &

Co.,

Commercial St.

COAL.
the convenience of our customers, we Imre
A
made
arrangements to hare orders taken at
llnrrta* lint
lor**, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended tw.

¥^0K

HARD

AND
Also

SOFT

WOOD !

good assortment of

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAMES

A

WILLIAMS,

Wh“rf* Commercial

8epJ8-«i6m

Kindling1

Hired.

tor Coal.

BARK, for kindling Coal. Saxes catting:
the cheapest, neatest and bust thing out. Apply
OAK
10
WM, H. WALKER,
Commercial St., opposite Brown’s Sugar Hou.se,
SiovemberW. dtf

W tire,
DESCRIPTION',

CUTLERY,

Act.

new

ov

a«c21dlw

j

hboe
10.

December

QREENOrOH & JONES,
Dealers, Market Square, Portland.
d2wi*

AT McD UFFEE’8.

The
WP
V

Fisheries!

W. S. JORDAN

1- sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at»■me rate sold at manu-

factory, Boston.
A »/. NET A TIVINE CO.
Boston, November 28, lr6T.

FOR

SALE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
'*
11
•«
•*
Bales Ganging.
5,00o lbs Co'ton Herring, .Mackerel and PerryJ
Nettiug.
CyAU kinds N'sts and Seinea made to order.
20
3

W. S.
noiOUlwteodam

JORDAV,

No. lot Commercial Hi.

PERSONAL.
The

Both for tho Trade and the Fisherman.

■

°

J^

Cabin Passage.$80, gold.
Steerage Passage,. ..
,*30, cun ency.
these steamers sail Horn
Liverpool every I'ue.-day,
bflufflng tteight and passengers direct to Bo.-ton.
t0 CHARLES
,
dv !r‘ln5i*b,',?,Pa'rf'‘'!* aPP‘Y
G.
103 State Sf.
FRANCKLVN,
no20eod ly

Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

,1 v

Notice.
hereby given that nty sou, Whitley

Manufacturing
Established

Dec 31

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Dec 4-“0<l (f

TUo Owan is* tho best Heed lustrumuDtnow In use,
voiced with a rich, mellow aud owerlul tone. Tbe
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A iso im Droved Melodeons. the latest of
which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not nut the In-

ralgia Hoarseness, Canker,
Bronchitis, he.rt Disease, Asthma, and flnailv ending in ttie
great terroi
n
maukmd-CONSUMFTlON. Sold by all Drug8
gists. Price Si per package.
" liolesale
Agents. Geo.C. Goodwin & Co 38 Han& Co., 26 Tremont ?t., Boston.
0V-,r„sV,*'urr
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72Friend
aireet,
Uhston, where the hemedy may bo tested, free ol
expense. Send for Circular.
Fept28eod3mefcw

our

IS (Jhesinut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

C3u,es Dr0|'P‘n8 in the Throat.
Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. Weak
Eyes,Dealness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neu-

MR.

••

<•

Sold at Hard-Times Prioes'

USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met irithqreel success in Eurcpe
and has cured thousands qf the icorst cases.

Ns. os Kilby Street,
Nov 3t-d6m

Dec 10.

FINE TABLE

«V

Fletcher

■

RANCKLYN,

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,

disease lit He understood bv physicians; in fact many say there is no cuie foi it; but
hundreds will tes'lty to having been
entirely cure-1
by using 11R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Patents will not ha>e to use more than one or two
packages betoro they receive a bench t. Set ere cases
have been cured

Portland, Dec 16,1868.

15_
,,

^ClilARO LINK,SailingeTery Thursday'froui

a

none

Jan 6'

Second Cabiu Passage. gg (gold.
the owners of these ships will not be accountable
lor Specie or valuables, uideesbillsor
Lading having
the value expressed are signed therctor. For naasaita
apply to
CHARLES G. f

ease.

wages from this dale.

RUSSIA,

New and Elegant Patterns.

CATARRH REMEDY.

Is at

18

OF EVERY

EUROPEAN

Warranted to Caro that Loathsome Dis-

pty

•'

«23, CHINA.
Chief Cabin Passage,.$130 1

CATARRH.

TVTOTICE Is

NORTH

between

Silver

may27d9tu

1866,_

P°RT£0U8- A«ec».

ROY4LMAILSTKAM^xg^jjggAMElUCAN
X—SHIPS

__

baud and sawed to dimensions.

AHanscotn
that 1 shall

J°HN

DIAMOND AND LORBERY,

have appointed

Dec 8,

IV.

.,Th« Steamship CARLO!TA, Colby,
C T_ fTT? Master, will sail lor Raima direct,
IBB9Sbb9EHB| ,rom Walt’s Wharf,
£VEUY
NATUROAV, at Noon,

FOR

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

House,

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newt tu rub bed throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opeued lor »ho accommodation or the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it erery convenience, pleasant rooms,
dean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business c< mer of the cltv, and
ie within one minute’s walk ol the O. T.
New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the citv pass its doors,

irom

Line

—

M.

MAINE

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
IVcar Grand Trank Depot,
H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Maine

TO

Halifax,

May

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 550 in value 'and mat persi nal) unless notice Is given, and pai l tor at the rate ol
one passenger tor every 8500 sdditk.ua
value,
V. I, SRJ DUES, Managing
Oireeiot,
IT. BAILHY, total Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19,1868.
dtf

__

CATARRH Is

Steamship

CASABA.

can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Sooth Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, II.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Tram trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.90 P. II
FT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

MAINE.

GREAT

and

with E. & N.A.Raliwsv
•lallO! ..; and with
Slearner EMPRESS tor
Digby, Windsor SB I llalitai.
* rdght received on
days ol sailing until 4 o’ela

and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.

Leave Boetou tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
BMUetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.

tions, at 3,P.
No baggage

PORTLAND,

DUBOIS’

WeodstocS

-

Connecting at

Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. 11.
Local Train for Sonth Paris, and Intermediate sta-

United states Motel,

DR.

clock P. M_ lor Eastport anci St John.
wlleareSt John and Easiport
every

at 7.10 A M.

MAINE.

Wliari and
No. 10 state Street, Boston.

o o

Station, Portland:
ExprossTrain lor Lowiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train lor Gorham

__Novl2d-U

IIA III)

»!

CWr‘-i*'fiT*1 °n anJ **«f Monday, 8ept 21.t“«S,
*W "W.lraiaa will run as follows lrom India

Ba’h Boom and Billiard Bsl!

ou

BAV,

street

fcSr"Also, SAMPLE RO^MS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
OliV TCRKER, Proprietor.
S3P"Freo Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

A.

Dee 7tb, tla

BRUNSW1CK.Cap*
,^1' ^Steamer
**“
RaUroad
iSttMfeiwi Vwlnf
oi State st, every MONtoot list?r'
■^^“""Wbart

ngimaen

WINTER

TOG El HE B WITH

Dec 7-dtjanl

week.

Monday,
NEW

...

ARRANGEMENT,

OF

Large Parlors, Beading Booms,

a term
as a

VEB

anil alter

On

PALMYRA,

GRAND- TRUNK RAILWAY

Thin illodem Hotel contain* 110
Kooins.

leasid tor
to be used

TitIV

TRIPOLI,

SKCO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

a

Terms reasonable.
WATEKHOUSE & MKLLEN, Prop’rs.
Georiie Williams, Clerk.
^Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3ro

or

ONE

PALKST/nE,

Portland

Portland, April 25,1868.

iu every respect. It is pleasantly situated lu front of
the Park, and Is also easy ot access from the
Depots
and the principal Streets ot the city.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
houso tor the tourist as well as tho man ot business.

.V JInlifhx

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

9

& C°- A>?eUtS-

tord, Kennobunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS OHASK, snpt.

A First Class Hotel

Steamsliip~Or.

uaian St, John.

Diffhv.WiiHl*oi-

"

and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. 51 does not nop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. Lain toand tl-om Boston will run via Boston
* Maine R. R stopping
only at Saco, Biddotord,
kemiebunk, Sontli Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping
only at Saco, Bidde-

Cornet• of Pine and Parle Streets,

same on
c osed as a Hotel,
ol years to some

Eastport,

Dec. 11, 1868. dtd

To Travelers!

Portland.

HOTELS._

Lawrence

RAILWAY

Frie. Atlantic and CSrral Western anil
C eutral Hallways.
For sale at the l.owext Kates at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 49 l-‘d
Exchange St.,

TO THE LADIES.

St.

TRUNK

PeuuaylTania

Infirmary9

CO.,

Route, from Maine

the

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a tnedical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebie Street, which they wil find arranged for the*
especial accommodation.
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of inoducing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ull cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l865d& w.
No* 14 Preble Street, Portland.

&

other

By all the principal Routes, via. Boaton and
Worcester to Albany aud the New York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or
Niagara
Falla; thence by the Urent Western or iTake
Mliore Railroads, or via New York City and

correspondence strictly confidential and will

Augusta Mouse

International

.

TrnnkTlcketaoak'.LaP1'ly

be returned, if desired.
Addrese:

E. (IBAM
Nov 13- :3mo

T

Pd

Ticket. Hi l.ewcil Rate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
at 282 Congresfl "■ °rinJ

will be forwarded immediately.

G

E

GRAND

sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult;,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

JBe Witt

HAKKIS, ATWOOD 4 Co.,
chas. McLaughlin *co.

iTTnil

THE

OF

Points West, eia tht

found, and

ElecHc Medical

of

—

by any
CK^MHQTban
all

lileB*

DR. J. 15. HUGHES,
Ho. UP]
Next door to the Preble House,
JgT- Send a Stamp for Circular.

Enquire

0r

AOENTa—Waldoboro, GENTHKK 4 EUGLEl
Bound Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta A
EauNHAM, JB.; Hodgdon’s Mills, It. 4 L.MoNTGOMEltY; Bootbbay, K. THOKPfc.
|ylBdtf

LESS

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be

.All

«aqs«Bs?wi3S’.“is,sr»taK

UIBKUT

THROUGH 11CKET8

but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, eoiue ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
a

to

5.30 and 9.00

{£5 ?aco

WEDNESDAY

every

,,-0#i
fey
M«?&r,a
bare from Waldoboro
Boston by Boat $2.00;
ft$$? H^dSn’^L!l.a$l^COtU l2,W); Bo°'hl'1»

an- after Wednesday. Not. 4t
2S&S5SS3
«VE=9i
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at

by Unhappy ffCzperientfe!

THESAWTilK tt

LEWIS Is tbie day dissolved by
mutual consent. Ebber party whl scit'e the aBalre
of tbe firm, at Nos. 247 and 249 bora Street.
Portland, Dec. 6, 1868.
dec7d3w*

Watervllle,

,<25.

men

Edi'cd by

Geo. E. Waring, Esq., the distlnguishe.l Author
and Agricu'tural Engineer of the New V rk entral
Park. Nothing like it ever published. 200 er gravings. Sells at sight to termers, mechanics and workActive men and women are
ing ruen of all classes.
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& GO., Publishers,654 Broadway, N. T.
dcl9d4w

-—wwv’laitl,

morning, at! o'clock tor Bootbbay, Bound Pond and
v0' |E.';*
7 SATURDAY mot ning at 7 o’clock
rorBootubay,
Houguou’a Mills and bamariscoua.
Returning—will leave bamariscoua every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Ihursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate landing*.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00: Round

P
l'h«tu«nda Can

but

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business. Address, wiih 3ct stamp, U. L.
Van Allen it Co., 48 New Street, New York.

t**,”ALDKN WTNCHEN.
BACH, Mailer, will leave
WliABJf, Port

ATLANTIC

*heMCoX%r

U!k,iDJft?e,c"*

Hard and White Pine Timber.

dly

Agents.

ssssPwbUo

Impure

party,

TOILET SOAPS
2, 1808.

Lewiston,

Landing*.

StcamerxCha., n.nak.

passage
p
PaSHengcrs//om
Bangor, Newport Hrxtcr &c will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Miiu nnlv and alttr
‘w*r"»d
win «u
al9b tickets and,°n
make tbe rate the
ilihio
Portbuulot Boston lie via the MaineCentra
Stages tot Rocklandconnect at Batb; and i>?R<l.
toit at Augusta, leaving dal ly on arrival 01
train tv,™
B >stou, leaving at T.39 A. M.; and tor
Solon,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake {
8fcowbegan, and for China. East and North Vassal*
tnro' at Va^salhoro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pis Lon’s Ferry.
W- HATCH, Superintendent.
Augnsta, Nov. 28, 1868._
dec3-dti

a

The house will then he

COLGATE & CO’S
nov

8.3.1 A. M,
route to

Royal Victoria Hotel, Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

desire lorTobaeco.
harmless. It purifies and enriches the bl od, Invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetlzei. ensb csthe siomaeh to digest the heartiest mod, makes sleep reiri siring, and
establishes robust health
Smokers and cheuers for
Sixtg Tears Cured. Price. FI fly Cents, post tree.
A treatise on the Injurious eftect of Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c.} sent free.
Agent* wanted.
Address Dr. a'. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv N. J.

WARRANTED
It Is

at

1,1,8

Ai whe have committed an excess or any kind*
whether ft be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglag rebuke of misplaced confidence In matnrer yean?,
SKKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
ar6 the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I-oss of Beauty
and Complexion.

gw

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO

daily

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

ii "Jills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
in Boston lor Maine
pwLk!. i^18 Purchased
f;ootl for
this line.

Have iJ enA-dosce.

sleep

For

Bath

Reduced!

For Waldoboro,

leave Portland daily
M* for stations on this line,

a

AUSUBTA,

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv ot
Williamsburg. N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Jts presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, some'imes
of watery consistency .and sometimes o* creamy and
nmco-puruleut. She had be*n urn er treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination dt*dosed extensive induration ami ulcer*
a* ion of the cervix uteri.
'I he uterine in 11 am motion,
which was evidently assuming a chi onh- f rm, was
also aggravated by toug-sianding constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night--weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost dally fainting*. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visit*. I
commenced, ol course, by su-.li aci»ve local n em-

1.10. P.

Passengers
Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. Rlf will change cars at
Kendall’s Mids; the tare is the same by this route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland tor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 p M,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.13 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from SkowBangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
5L®Sn*
irom

regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mutt
the
fulfil; yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pui iiorting to be the best in the world,
which are not oTily useless, but always injurious.
Tbe unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, ns it is a lamentable yet mcontrovert’b!e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syplillogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate useoi that antiquated and dangerous veapm, the Mercury,
the.

Far©

1868.

Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also ler Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin R. K.
for

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out fer general use should have
their ettleacy established by well tested experience in

Physician.]

a

ca

1,

Dee.

Passenger Trains

□KWffflBBP

WHERE

Caatloa

Arrangement,

and for

Weil (be Preble Ho ate,
fie can be consulted privately, ana with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or tile terrible vice of self-atvise.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, wud making a perfect. and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fs>ct of hie loiig-sta'iding and woU-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance cf his skill and rRe-

Important Cevt’ficate.
(Communicated by

ROOMS*

No. 14 Preble Street,

POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ol sale, and that It in
no wl?e resembles the gift enterprise concerns.
rtec 2idlw

ease

MEDICAL

Winter

_

w7w51

Mew

STEAMER*.

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

AT BIB

cess.

One

STORE

3

REFINED TRIPE !

consumer.
N. B.
call lor Belknap’s
No other is fir for the Table.
Portland, Qq 27,1$«$.

9o that

To Let.
STALLS to let In a stable at the foot of Wilmot street.
Enquire ot C. H. GRINDELL,

Making,

ceive

well toiind

Pungs,

All articles manufactured
by us aro warranted to
he Just a<» represented.
All kinds of OftrrUje work done at our establish-

Grappa. Dec*.

Dress & Oloak

topes, by keeping the Latest and mist Fashion?“1'Va‘,e™s ?>ways on hand, and strict attention to

C. W. BELKNAP’S

10

cover; the heat passing
through the thick Iron
see

Styles in

a'ld

EXTRA.

uew

lst-Tbroueh

AIIMAM),

inform the ladies
Poriland that she has Just opened her New
jssiabliBhment, at109 ih iddle Street, opposite
the Falmouth Hoi el, where
she iutends to carry on the Newest and most

sep2U6mo? I

article» which is
1 offeredVtotE*SnK?fltire,y
,,I>on tbe loHowfUK merits

a

just arrived.

Concerts, Balls, Parties,

Healed by Stenm and Well Lighted.
Has tour Ante-Rooms, finished with modern improvements and conveniences.
Unquestionably the best
and most convenient ball in the city >or the purposes
intended. Parties desiring to encage it will please
call upon ROBERT I HULL, with J. F. Land &
Co.,
corner of Exchange and Federal streets, or
ASA HANSON,
decl7dtf
352 Congress, cor. ot Oak Street.
Advertiser Copy.

oi

Cooking-Stove STEAM
COVER.

,he^eovero°KKW,llra"Va88,h9
Scbooner

HIADAHI

PATENT secubed.

FLOUR V~

oi

EyParties wishing tor Safes or Vault Work aro
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company's
Offices, or send for Circulars.
nolt>W&S6«-

Convex Illuminating

s.'0-d&w2in

..

S3r*Tbis Company made the Sales recently placed
the Rooms ot the Safe Deposit Co., Boston.

BAR TL ETT’S

KENDALL A HHITNEV.

u

in

BY

SI.

the
lor tho
all

%

ASBORTMKIVT

Kichonge

_

St.

W^Thls Company made tbe Salts lor tho Finan
clal Offices of the Boston & Albany R.R. at Smititr
Held.

LO WELLE & SENTE
11,

prices,

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and

FOR-

on

28 South St.

Compary makes by contract
Safes required by the U. S. Government
Treasury Department.

Tailors Shears!

FOR SALE

Sudbury

This

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can bo put on
any
Stove or ftauge ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the eutlre house free from oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
telT'Send tor a Circular.
Fwr vale, n* also Town anj t'ouutr
KigliUi an I be Mtnle, by

Potatoes!

al e »ow prepared to All orders lor
T“K S!bscr‘b*ra
Potato from the original
grower at the
®Ro|®
Prices: One lb 80
following
3

4.30n

Baltimore

HKimSCH’H

E «l HE 1*

gov

Miracle of the Age

0poking Apparatus.

Novemhc0r,^iat>ldtJan1CUmberl8^

Weed

IMPORT,

WE MEAN Jl'ST WHAT WE SAY'.

®* P. Ki iiham.
CO.,
«"*<•

Rose

TO

IT COSTS

whieh we will sell lor less than the regular
wholesale prices.
Please give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,

Sleighs!

lbr a11 wb" "'aill a Sleigh which
genteel and cornt jtlable lor one two

Srnlne

THAN

LE8H

Steam

JUMP SEAT CARRIAGES,

■s'nortaeUv
perfectly

FOR

Hew 2

our

Hall to Let!

HOUSE
Hanover
A $15
per month.

New-York 300 Broadway,

Ware l

ZIMALEUMAX ’S

VXTE have now finished and ready for sale a lew
ve,y fluc Sleiglis, made on the same plan as

is

Fifty Crates of Crockery

HATCHES,

and Watch Movements as will enable them to sunply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are oflered at eur sales in New Vork or
Boston.
For American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
dc2-*Uy

DK. CHAS O. HUNT,
On the premises N 75 Free St.

moderate.
TO12-d2w
Every convenience. Enq lire at
CROCKERY WAKE! American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo Dec
Comer of Vaughan and Bracket sis.

Boston 00 and 64

Chronom eters,

A Iso

Furnl?hed with Sargent’* unpickable Combination
on hand and made to Qrder
by the

Is

Spectacle* A Nautical

TENEMENT ot seventeen rooms; suitable tor
first class boarding house. Terms reasonable.

Magnetic Lock,

Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Stf_

particulars apply to

The best Burglar Proof Safes
and Bank Vault Work.

GREAT

HENRY THORN ION,
Oak Hill, Maine.

To Let.

THE

AFFORDING THE

Known to the art of Safe making.

Let!

to

beautiful ball known as CONGRESS
HALL, situated on Congress Street, third door
from corner of Temple Street., second fl *or, entrance
from both streets by a broad and easy flight of stairs,
is now to let for the above purpose.-.

Reference by Permission:

Office Preble House, Portland,
Mr,
Dec21-d8m

or

ASSEMBLIES, &c.

FIRE-PROOF

Seeing* Rank, Portland.

Joshua t.. Chamberlain.
James Cl. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
B/ard if bocal Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel ft. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Bicker, Esq.

Exchange

dcl4dtf

Gov.
Hon.

bricks.

sums

On Very Favorable Term*.

Lectures,

opposite Port*

Amounting to Nearly $500,000.

House# and Lands

PATENT

Kimball,

Eirbaegt Street,

Saceaiappa,

_

to Loan I
in

Congress

General Agent /or Maine.
Office SS

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
lane SOdtf

Also

L.

TRADE.

That in order to supply the demand a ’easined by
our constantly increasing patronage, wc have recently made importations (or the Fall Trade, direct
from European .'ianulacturers,

One ol the

lower tenement ol a new, pleasant
rpHE
X venient bouse. 6 or 7 rooms.

For

claims to offer unusual advantages
the pnh 1c in
taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
tor the first six months amounted to over
81,000,000
and are rapidly
increasing day by

_

55r”Argus copy.

HP HE Winter Term of this IuPtitu'ion will comJ mencc Tuesday, Dec* 1st, and rontinue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will bo received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in the Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms o» Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LARK ABLE, A. B., Principal,
liol8eodti
P. O. Box 033.

Comp’y

lower lioor suitable

dcSlf

#8,000

EATON

N ew-York,

Lathe

room ou

eis.

Family & Day School,

George

long, swing 27 inches.

unfurnished

to suit custom
property
to
ON Applycity
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers In Real Estate.
Academy ! rtec'ihllw

xYo. 64 and 60 Middle St.

AtSIflRY

!

one

(or gentleman and wild.

day.

FOR

AND ROOMS.

Board.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply
nol8dtfC. PAYSON.

CAB

RE VGLUTTON

balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the
ratio.

Boarder* Wauted,
.JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE, Hamp-

SALE I

Portland

Charge

A. HOWARD

THE

BOARD

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

Navy Officer*.

side.

section 2. There shall be a number for
every
lot ot not exceeding twenty-five feet ol land fronting on a street, and a number lor every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
those streets that are
compactly built up, a number
assigned tor each and every door, and to
,a“
adjoining vacant lots proportionally; and corner
iots sh-tli bo numbered on both streets.
Section s. The Board of Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or they may
employ some competent porson to make a plain
Skeleton plan ot each street,
designating the numbers and dimensions ol all the
lots, with the names
ot the owners
thereon, on a sea e ol not les3 than
otto iuch tor
every titty feet, which plan shall bo
kept in the office of the City Civil Engineer for reterMice,
December 17, 1808.
Approved by the Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

ot

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

FOR

COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. tROCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
tfidtf

SCHOOLS.

Charge

Army

For Rail Road

dec Id ft'

Wanted!

first class

Extra

numbered, and

A

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

travel.

No Extra
For

Wanted!

CO.,

KALLKOAOS.

J. B. HUGHES,

DU.

1

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

the

as

GEO. M. DAVIS &

Restrictions
As to

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
jL% rooms lor six months. Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Oflke.
nolTiitt
A

wood, pasture and tillage.
House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Faun, or S
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portland, Mo.
no9dlw&eod3w*tt

No.
HOUSE
given.
to

nov28-dtf

Wanted!

Che ery
_Farra. Said Farm contains about
~ftiglity*acr»>H ot land well divided in

ANEW

All Policies

AND SIXTY EIGHT.

DRED

Grace

the payment ol Renewal Premi-

m

ums.

Dividends

YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-

IN THE

purely Lile

Paid In 30 days alter due notice and aatliaelory
proof of death.

Thirty Days’

Portland.

anv

Posses

h&vo alter yearHof experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Spectacle*.

In-

Non-Participating Premiums,

“of the Celebrated

J.

u majority ol the Ule
Companies in tho United States.

surance

AND

Perleet

York.

Special Features.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
c l’ I. I N T N

O

Broadway, New

Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

dtt

the farm known

octl0d3m

Wauted.
MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9i Union Wharf,

A

Farm lor Sale.
Iu part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

WORLD

A pleasantat 17

GEORGE M. HARDING.

December 18.

A^ent at Portland,
October 9,1968.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
rooms and board.
Also a few single
Federal st.
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen

now offered lor sale.

teen years.

Wanted

Boarders Wanted.

Said houses are built in the most thorough and
approved style, each containing ten rooms. Piped
lor gu throughout.
Principal apartments FRESCOED.
Marble Mantles; slated rooi^; good wdi:
pipes laid IbrSebago water, <&c., &c.
Price lor each House $6,f00. Terms, $3,500 cash,
and $2 500 to remain on mortgage ol five, ten and fif-

P7~PEERING,

NATH’Ij
EASE

nr

By

first class Brick Houses on Deering Place,
High Street, just completed by the sub-

scriber, are

Capital $300,000.

Lost!

Situation
a

two

THE

near

the Press Office will ho rewarded.

private

BOSTON, MASS.

Apply

young man to work in a private family to
look alter horses, and will make himselt gene
.useful
or in a Hotel
Good reference given.
rally
Address J. W. B., Bradley's Hotel. dc-17dlw#

Desirable Houses for Sale.

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

second and third floors In same
to
\V. H. ANDKbSON,
St., ov.-r Co.e’s Ealing House.

on

Exchange
Dec 10-dtf

REAL ESTATE.

Fire Insurance!

small

a

one

wan tea:
wan led. with a capital of $600 to $1000
Address, with references, it yon mean bus ness,
Pa.tner.” Portland Post Office.
ae<?17dU‘

PLACE to work, by a young man who is a good
and rapid penman, at) accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can ttirn sli best of City re.erences,
and will work tor small salary.
Address Worker,”—This (jfllce.
dclSdtt

Lost!
BROWN

ior monies enfrus ed.
Address A. K.
t?36 Washington Street Boston, dc21d3t wit

A

Corner of Plum Wfrect.

Palmer,

both local and
commissions will be given.

dc 22-dlw

WANTED.

NATWL F. DEEMING,
Dec

THE SUCCESS

posit $300

JOSE,

aggro gate Capilal

an

st., Watertown.

Wanted!
YOUNG man in a Responsible House; hours
from 9 to 4; Salary 816 per week.
Must de-

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at such rates as maybe deemed equitable.

in 1835.

GfeF*Agents wanted,

good
octlMJ

Wanted.
and after J«n. 1st 1R69, 25 experienced operators on Wheeier & Wilson’s Sowiug Mschmes.
Apply In person or by letter to SIMMONS BROS. &

No, 100 Middle Street.

Hampshire.
Office 74 middle St., Portland,
Cor. Kxthange St., op. P.
0*a

whom

Comp’y,

MANN.

“

General Agent for Maine and New

•

with

REM

33.

Highest reierences
particulars. Box
dc22dlw*

amount can bo
furnished.
Address with full
2199, Portland Post Office.

Of ffoatou, lTIntit.

BONTOIY.

James

ac-

a

$7,000,000. PARTNER

ENGLAND

Incorporated

Y.

a

man

a

and Leather Ins, Co„ A

Hyde

JOHN E. DOW.

NEW

if.

Partnership Wanted!
a

Royal Insurance Co.,

his office,

Excltaufje

Cortlandt St.,

ON

Springfield.

Cincinnati.
at

23

with
small capital. Will
BYceptyoung
clark>hip with responsible houue where
the
Invested.

«

call upon him

To

Manufacturers Insurance

New folk.

of

o ,
6(
<(

the

dec. 22-dlw

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

viz:

I'iirnix la.uraarc t

on

Boom ot

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

mBE subscriber would respectfully request all par1 ties iusured by luni in the tollowiDg ccmpanlea,

NiagaiA

OVAL.
Banking

all Railroads to

dare, and
alterations
the various European States.
Ihese Maps are needed in every School and
family
in the land—they occupy the space of one Map and
by means of the Reverser, either side can be thrown
front, and any part brought level to the eye. County Lights and large discount given to good Agenls.
Apply for Circulars, Terras and Sample Maps, to
LLOYD'S MAP BUREAU,

Dec 17-dtt

the Maine Savings Bank,

Public !

Insurance

ry place of importance,
the latest
In

medical.

Of#BrOae[D«llar Sale iia« caused such
A COMPLETE

IN

Colored—lu 4000 Counties.
These Great Maps, now just completed, show eve-

Agency of the following Fire Insurance ComrpHE
J i*nies is removed to the JNew

THE

Revolving Double

Oi America oud Europe, America and
tlic IJoittcl Kiatci < f A me lieu.

i'urnisfihig floods and
Dress Trimmings,
Uxiremeir Law Price,, until Jan. 1,1869.

REM

Day:

M A PS

say to the public that be is about
town, and wiU sell bis extensive stojk

to

Ladies’
|

a

LLOYD'S

1 Patent

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Two $10 Maps lor $4.

Cost!

at

c

—

..—

jS I Agents Wanted~$IO

v

oi

LURING it THURSTON, djents,

Boss,.1.

C.
62
Capt, A.T.Thaxter,. 106
Capt. H. X. Welch,. 109 50
All payable to John B. Griffin, or order.
None ri
them were endorsed by the subscriber.
Persona are
cautioned a^airust purchasing said notes, as payment
has been Btoppcd.
A liberal reward will bo paid for the recovery ol
the notes.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN.
December 21. d3i*
A.

leaving
Wishes

*—■

?

A Willis Paine, No. 13 Market Sqr.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

fPIlE lollowin* described notes have been rtoVn
JL irom the subscriber, viz:
Note of John C. Beumtr, .$300
H. H.

Stock

CO,

INSURANCE CO.

Notes Lost I

---

5S o

is.

YONKERS

TO

WANTED
2

X

N I

INSURANCE

WARREN POOR.
Dec 22—at*

22,1868.

REMOVALS.

INSURANCE CO.

foreigner.

on

I

INSURANCE.

■;

■

following persons will bear something

to

tbstr

advantage, by applying in person or by letter wl'h
GEO. R. DAVIS * CO Portland.
Benjamin Pn'mer, father of Albion Palmer, Ur,

Co. '-F.” 7tb Me. Vol.

George A Thomrson, late Isl Maine Battalion.
WinHeldS. Hunter, late Co E. 33d Mass. Vols.
Wm. White, late Co. E 18th Me. Vels.
John Kramer, late Co. A. 17th IT. s. Infantry.
mother of Clias. L. Libby, late
8th Me. Vols.
Geo. C. Cow, late Capt. 40tb N. Y. Vols.
Laiayette 51. Crosbi, late 20tb Me. Vola.
Dec 18-eo 2w

Abigail M. Libby,

_

TRY THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition !
The best article ever Invented fur Boots, Shoes,
Harnesses, and all kinds oi Leather.
Warrant*! Pro- f Against Snow Water.
Sty For sals stall Boot and oboe Stores.
Manuiaciured by
MOORE St KNIGHT, Augusta, Me,
dcleudlu*

